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:Atlantis work 
~ 

By Toby eou,.. . :is successful 
"" 

:despite delay 
'Shuttle astronaut frees antenna 
• 

uring unscheduled space walk 
-By HerrYF. Roeenthel 
)The Associated Press 

, CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. - A 
shuttle astronaut took a walk 

JI .... ' .;.'. shook a balky antenna and 
,freed it Sunday in the first unsche
duled emergency repair ever made 
'in space. 
I "It's free, it's free, I can see it 
move, it's free!" shouted a jubilant 
'Jerry Ross as the antenna swung 
out from a giant scientific observat
ory. 

• "Far out, good work," said Jay 
,Apt, his fellow space walker. 

It was the first time in more than 
GARRY TRUDEAU 1\'l'Ie years that any Americans had 

JTHINK 
reAN 
'SPEAK 
10 THAT." 

tsken a space walk. 
The repair job made it possible to 

' plan release of the $617 miUion 
Gamma Ray Observatory into oroit 

~ror about 6:30 p.m. EDT, 4'h hours 
,late, from the shuttle Atlantis. The 
time of release was not critical to 

' the mission, as is the case when a 
planetary probe is involved. 

The observatory will record the 
Ihigh-energy radiations coming 
from some of the most violent 

r processes in the universe for the 
nut two years and perhaps longer. 

,Gamma rays do not penetrate the 
atmosphere and cannot be detected 

'on Earth. rllll . Flight directors decided to take 
~ __ --=:;.... __ ..... advantage of Ross and Apt's unex-

Ie ... "" .. " 411 bevt (' pected venture into the cargo bay 1tIdi"." 411"~ «d I land had them do some experiments 
.I +~ f" .. that had been BCheduled for a 

" ~ • {space walk on Monday. There were 

No. 0222 
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, no changes in those plans. 
The astronauts, attached to the 

I ' shuttle by a tether, practiced mov
I / ing along a hand rail mounted to 

the left side of the cargo bay. Ross 
I 

:UI friends 
:contribute 
:$50 million , 
• The Daily Iowan 

I A record number of alumni and 
, friends of the UI made gifts, 
pledges and other commitments of 
nearly $50 million to the UI Faun

' dation in 1990. 
According to the foundation's 

"Annual Report on Giving," which 
will be mailed to foundation contri
butors iii late April, gifts and 
commitments in fund-raising pro
ductivity reached $49,741,425, a 
llight drop from 1989. 

, "We are pleased to see that pri
f vate giving for the university is 
' holding steady - and even 
I increasing in many categories -

in the face of economic uncer-
• tainty,' UI Foundation President 

Darrell Wyrick 88id. "There were 
leVera! reasons to expect a signific
ant downturn in giving at the end 
0( 1990: diminishing tax incentives 

'1 for giving, the economic rece88ion, 
increasing competition for charit
able contributions and the conflict 
in the P ~ Gulf. 

'But . Y gifts have etill come,· 
Wyrick 88Jd. "It is clear that our 
almuni and friends underatand the 

• need to keep the UI 8trong.· 
I Gif\a and commitments to the 

Iowa Endowment 2000 Campaign, 
) the university's major gift;a cam
I palgn to raiee $150 million for 
, endowments to support human 
, relOUI'C8I, reached U20 million by 

did somersaults while holding on to 
the rail and exercises that 
resembled push-ups. He chuckled 
and laughed while doing his tricks 
and in general appeared to have a 
good time. 

They also did small tests to meas
ure how much effort it took, 
including one in which Ross lifted 
Apt up and down several times 
from side to side. The platform he 
was standing on recorded the force 
applied. 

The tests were planned to help 
space station designers. The sta
tion, if it is approved by Congress, 
will be assembled in space and 
require considerable hand-on 
efforts by astronauts in space suits. 

The shuttle was 280 miles above 
the East Indies when the antenna 
repair was made. 

The repair had been estimated to 
last more than an hour. Instead, 
the astronauts had been in open 
space for only 17 minutes when 
Ross worked the antenna loose. Splashdown 

The Oally Iowan I Alan GolClIt 

The antenna, at the end of a 
16'12-foot boom, had refused to 
swing outward from the p<lsition in 
which it had beer;l stowed for the 
ride into space. Mission Control 
made six attempts to dislodge it 
with electronic signals but failed. 

Bob Frey dives onto a waterellde In the Double Dare obetacle course Alpha Chi Omega and Phi Kappa Theta to benefit the Emergency 
Saturday afternoon at Philip G. Hubbard Park. The event Is hoeted by Houelng ProJect of Iowa City end the MuHlple Sclerosis Society. 

It was then that the EVA - space 
jargon for a space walk - was 
ordered. 

Colleagues, friends to remember Engle Sunday 
The antenna, one of three on the 

observatory, is used to transmit 
high volumes of data at extremely 
high rates of speed to Earth. 

After Ross freed the boom, it 
swung outward about five feet. The 
astronauts then loosened a few 
bolts on the boom binge and it 

See Shullle, Page SA 

The Daily Iowan 

A program to honor the memory of Iowa poet 
Paul Engle will begin at 3 p.m. Sunday, April 
14, in Levitt Auditorium of the Boyd Law 
Building. 

Engle, who led the UI Writers' Workshop from 
1941 to 1966 and co-founded the UI Interna
tional Writing Program in 1967, died March 
22. He was 82. 

Speakers will include Pulitzer-Prize winning 
poet Donald Justice, who studied under Engle 
in the Writers' Workshop and returned to the 
faculty; former International Writing Program 
participant Aurel Dragos Munteanu, the 
Romanian ambassador to the United States 
and the United Nations; poet Marvin Bell, who 
was Engle's student in the Writers' Workshop 
and is now on the workshop's faculty; Interna
tional Writing Program Director Clark Blaise, 

who was also a workBhop student during 
Engle's tenure; and Frank Conroy, director of 
the Writers' Workshop. 

Messages will be read from novelist Kurt 
Vonnegut Jr., who was a teacher in the 
Writers' Workshop during the time Engle was 
director, and novelist Bbarati Mukherjee, one 
of many foreign writers who came to the 
Writers' Workshop before the International 
Writing Program was founded. 

1990 Gifts To The UI 
Gifts andcommltmenlsmacE b fI8 UI tcl8J $49.7 million ill 1990; $252 
rrilon .wJS gven outJljt and $245 ITI/IiofI ~ C(lmf(1lIIsd forf18 (utIn. 

u.s. sends relief to refugees, 
warns Iraqis not to interfere 

a few endowed graduate and poet- goals. This is especially good news 
graduate fellowships. By tbe end of because it means that the Univer-
1990, commitments had been made sity of Iowa bas increasing level. of 
for 47 more endowed chairs, 20 support committed now for its use 
endowed profel8Orahipa, and more in the future.' 
than 100 endowed graduate and Wyrick said the final public phase 
professional fellowships, many of of the IS2000 campaign will be 
which have already been awarded. conducted during 1991. The foun-

By Nell MacFarquhar 
The Associated Press 

NICOSIA, Cyprus-U.S. military 
planes on Sunday began airdrop
ping supplies to Kurdish refugees 
in northern Iraq, and Saddam 
Hussein's troops were said to have 
launched a new offensive against 
the Kurdish rebels. 

The refugees, facing starvation 
and exposure in the snow-covered 
mountains where they fled to 
escape Saddam's anny, were grow
ing more desperate. 

Turkey's government-sponsored 
Anatolia news ' agency reported 
that Turkish soldiers opened fire 
Sunday on a group of refugees who 
forced their way across the border 
in search of fOOd, wounding one of 
them. 

The agency gave no other details 
on the incident, which it said 
occurred near the Turkish village 
of Isikveren. The report could not 
be independently confirmed, 

The United States warned Iraq not 
to interfere with the refugee relief 
effort, which the Baghdad govern
ment ridiculed on Sunday. 

At the same time, President Bush 
repeated the U.S. intention to stay 
out of Iraq's civil war. 

The Kurdish rebels are badly out
gunned by Iraqi troops, who 
pU8hed deeper into rebel-held ter
ritory, attacking the northern city 
of Salabedin, rebel Ie.aders said 
Sunday. 

Dec. 31, 1990, according to the 
I foundetion'. annual report. Wyrick 

laid that gifts to the campaign are 
already having a politive effect on 

\ the university. Prior to the cam-
Jl&iIn'. klckoff In 1986, the U1 had 
IIIf endowed facult~chain and only 

"We experienced a lubltantial dation haa taken the campaign to 
increase over 1989 in the number 30 citie8 and regions from coast to 
and amount of deferred gifts gener- I coast. A nationwide mail and tela
ated,· Wyrick 8aid. "People are phone campaign to contact every 
more aware of opportunitie8 to use UI graduate is under way. 
bequests, trusts and other deferred Another capital campaign being 
gift mechanisml to make 8ign1fic- conducted by the foundation and 
ant gifts to enhance the UI and the Ul College of BU8iness Admin· 
still fulfi»- their personal fmancial See 0IIII, PIgt 8A 

The guerrillas told Aaaociated 
PreBS correspondent Alex Efty in 
northern Iraq that 60 government 
troope were killed and three tanks 
destroyed in the battle8 that con
tinued after nightfall. The claim 

Set Iraq, PIge 4A 

AAoclated P_ 

A Kurdish rafugee girt eata rtce at her father' .... while walling 10 be 
allowed 10 croll from Iraq Into Tukey .0lI0 with ten. of thou •• neII or 
other refugee. who Ire fleeing pel'MCUtlon In Iraq. 

" 
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Iowa Legislature running short of time 
Many crucial bills 
may not survive 
without action soon 
8yTomSHry 
The Associated Press 

DES MOINES-The 13th week of 
the 1991 legislative Bellsion begins 
Monday with the fate of a number 
of major billa hanging in the bal
ance. 

Non-fiacal billa must win approval 
of either the House or Senate and 
at least one committee in the 
oppoeite chamber by the end of the 

week in order to remain eligible to 
become law this year. 

The final "funnel" deadline of the 
session is designed to set the 
agenda for debate in the remaining 
three weeks of the General 
Assembly. 

In 'the Senate this week, commit
tee approval is needed for House
passed bills to expand simulcasting 
at the pari-mutuel tracks, allow 
parents to educate their children at 
home instead of state-approved 
echools and delay public disclosure 
of the identities of rape victims. 

Senate floor debate is slated in an 
attempt to revive a pair of environ
mental bills that failed to win 
approval last week. The bills would 

increase landfill dumping fees by 
$1.50 per ton and create an energy 
efficiency program that includes a 
sales tax credit on purchase of 
fuel-efficient cars. Majority Demo
crats are pushing the bills but fell 
just short of winning approval last 
week. This week, they will try to 
push the bills through the full 
Senate and a House committee. 

Several controversial measures 
that have been sitting on the 
Senate debate calendar for weeks 
could die this week. Included are 
measures to allow criminal prose
cution of Chri~tian Science Church 
members who do not provide medi
cal treatment for their children 
and to require that the lieutenant 

governor also serve as the director 
of a state agency. 

In the House, committees are 
being pressed to approve a number 
of Senate-passed bills, including 
measures to limit campaign 
spending, to regulate 9QO.number 
telephone services and to provide 
more state aid to gas station 
owners for cleaning up leaking 
underground storage tanks. 

The Legislature will begin work 
this week on Branstad's proposal 
to cut $18.7 miJlion in state spend
ing to balance the budget for the 
fiscaJ year ending June 30. Legisla
tors are facing a projected deficit of 
$250 million or more for the next 
year unless revisions are made. 

Courts 
8y Jennifer Hanna 
The Daily Iowan 

A Cedar Rapids man aCCUBed of 
assaulting another man several 
times was charged Friday with 
assault causing injury, according to 
Johnson County District Court 
records. 

Weapons inspector admits 
taking manufacturer's bribes 

Court records state Matthew G. 
Orton, 20,4341 Beecher St., Cedar 
Rapids, reportedly "jumped" a 
man from behind on four different 
occasions, but the victim managed 
to escape the first three times. 

On the last incident, the victim 
reportedly received a fat lip and 
numerous contusions and abra
sions to his back, according to court 
records. 

Preliminary hearing is scheduled 
for April 24. 

• An Iowa City man accused of 
removing construction tools, equip
ment and radios from a local 
construction site with another per
son was charged March 27 with 
burglary in the second-degree and 
aiding and abetting, according to 
Johnson County District Court 
records. 

Lee E. Krough, 22, 1045 W. Ben
ton St., Apt. I, reportedly removed 
the items from the property of 
McComas Lacina Construction at 
the UI Hospitals and Clinics, court 
records state. 

Preliminary hearing is scheduled 
for April 24. 

• The following people were 
arrested in the Johnson County 
area for operating a vehicle while 
intoxicated: 

.James F. McLaughlin, 21, 719 
E. Market St., was stopped April 5 
in the 300 block of South Van 
Buren Street. 

• Jacob W. Babcock, 37, 413 Iowa 
St., Hills, Iowa, was stopped April 
4 on Main Street in Hills. This is 
his second offense. 

Briefs 

By Jam •• Martinez 
The Associated Press 

TAMPA, Fla. - A U.S. Army 
weapons inspector from eastel1?
Iowa has pleaded guilty to fed
eral charges of accepting bribes 
from a now-defunct weapons 
manufacturer, her attorney said. 

Bonnie Hurd, 42, of Davenport 
may testify if other individuals 
are charged, the lawyer said. 

Hurd, a civilian quality assur
ance specialist for the Army's 
Armament, Munitions and 
Chemical Command in Rock 
Island, m., is the second person 
to enter a guilty plea in the 
ongoing investigation of Sooner 
Defense Inc. of Lakeland. 

Sooner produced fuses for 25mm 
shells u~ on the Army's Brad
ley Fighting Vehicle, and the 
government contends J many of 
those fuses didn't work. 

In her plea Friday, Hurd stipu
lated she was "enthusiastic and 

Police 
By Laura Ballman 
The Daily Iowan 

• Two attempted residential 
breaking and enterings were 
reported last weekend in Iowa 
City. The first was reported at 415 
S. Van Buren St. at 11:32 p.m. 

The second occurred at 927 S. Van 
Buren St. The resident said he saw 
the suspect in the house one half
bour prior to the incident. 

"She never willfully accepted these 
gifts with the intent to use her influence 
for them. She never intended to break 
the law." 

• 
supportive" in recommendations 
to engineers who reviewed 
Sooner requests for waivers of 
technical requirements and engi
neering change proposals. 

"Ms. Hurd developed a 'loyalty' 
toward Sooner Defense," her plea 
agreement said. "Ms. Hurd 
would favor Sooner Defense ... 
because Sooner Defense treated 
her better and gave her 'things of 
value.' " 

Terry Christian, a lawyer for 
Hurd, said she had been "mani
pulated" by Sooner officials. 

"She made Bome mistakes, and 

• Two Iowa City businesses were 
burglarized last weekend. Master 
Muftler, 510 S. Riverside Drive, 
was robbed April 6 sometime 
before 7:30 a.m. 

Hartwig Motors' used car sales 
office, 629 S. Riverside Drive, was 
also burglarized on April 6 some
time before 7:49 a.m. 

• A Veterans Administration 
officer was assaulted April 6 at the 
VA Hospital, Highway 6, at 1:39 

Terry Chrl.tlan 
Hurd'a attorney 

she's sorry for it," he said. "But 
she never willfully accepted these 
gilts with the intent to use her 
influence for them. She never 
intended to break the law.· 

Hurd is cooperating with the 
investigation and may provide 
testimony if other individuals are 
charged, Christian said. 

Hurd could face up to 15 years in 
prispn and $250,000 in fines. She 
was allowed to remain free on her 
own recognizance while she 
awaits sentencing, which has not 
yet been scheduled. 

a.m. The suspect fled on foot and is 
described as a white male, 5 feet 10 
inches talI, 170 pounds and about 
30 years old. The suspect repor
tedly ha~ long hair and was wear
ing a dirty denim jacket at the time 
of the incident. 

• A subject requested to speak 
with an Iowa City police officer 
regarding a roommate follo)Ving 
him around with a tape recorder. 

------------------------------------------~--------------------------------------------------------~, 
Status of Women council 
donates award money 

To promote quality child care in 
the Iowa City community, the UI 
Council on the Status of Women 
will donate $250 in prize money to 
the 4Cs-Community Coordinated 
Child Care education program. 

The check presentation by the 
council's Parenting Concerns Sub
committee will be at 11:30 a.m. 
today at the 4Cs office, 202 S. Linn 
St. 

The award money was received by 
the subcommittee in the UI Affir
mative Action Award competition 
for 1987-88 in recognition of excel
lence in the performance of duties 
over a four-year period while eva
luating policies and programs and 
developing . recommendations 
regarding child care at the UI. 

Multilingual training materials for 
child-care providers will be deve
loped by 4Cs with the award 
money in furtherance of the prog
ram's outreach to the local interrul.
tiona! community. 

West Branch trade 
meeting held 

In cooperation with the West 
Branch Chamber of Commerce, 
Iowa State University Extension 

Calendar 

Even .. 

will present a Retail Trade 
Analysis Program for West Branch 
April 11 at 7:30 p.m. in the West 
Branch State Bank meeting room. 
The program will provide business 
people the opportunity to compare 
annual retail sales for West 
Branch with surrounding towns of 
similar size. 

Mark Settle, area community 
development specialist with ISU 
Extension, will present the histori
cal analysis of the data and provide 
an overview of retail sales for Iowa. 
The program will also include a 
look at the potential sales for West 
Branch and Cedar County in 10 
merchandise categories. 

The purpose of the meeting is to 
allow business people the opportu
nity to get a factual picture of 
retail sales in the area. The pro
gram will provide helpful informa
tion as community leaders plan 
future retail decisions. 

Women's club presents 
"Feathered Friends" 

The Iowa City Area Christian 
Women's Club will hold a luncheon 
on "Feathered Friends" April 10 at 
12:15 p.m. in the Days Inn Iron
men, Interstate 80 at Exit 242. 

Nancy Loeschen of Algona will 
speak on "Life Notes" and will 

• "Jlaue 0' Montrlll" (Denys 
Arcand, 1990)- 7 p.m. 

• ·One Hundrld Children WIlting 
for I Trlln" '"Thl Rid .11I00n" 
(1989/1956, Ignacio Aguero)- 9:15 
p.m. 

.waul All 110 - "Commonwealth 
Club," fllturlng Fred Goldberg, com

• W_en Agelnet Wlr will milt It 7 mlAloner of thl IRS, dlacuAlng "The 
p.m. In the Mlln Loungl of thl WISley U.S. TIX System In I Decade of 
HOUII, 120 N. Dubuqua St. Chlnga," III noon; "Afternoon Edi

tlon," fealurlng Rlchllrd Herrmlln of 
IIueIc Ohio Stale University IlIlklng about 

• The Project on Rhetoric 0' Inquiry 
will 8ponIOr I Book Prospectu8 II1II1-
nar"Rebuildlng Rhetoric: ElhlCiI Crl· 
liclem and Civic Rer.wll In the Amllrl
can Liberll Community" by Fl1Iderick 
AntCZlk from 7:30 10 9:30 p.m. In room 
W700 of 51uhore Han. 

...... Ratner performs at The Mill • "The Gulf War: U.S. Enlry," It 1:30 
R_taurenl, 120 E. Burlington St, It p.m. 
9:30 p.m. 

• KIUI I'll 11.7 - The Chicago 
• JohnlOn County Llndnlarll per- Symphony Orchfttra performa Bar-

forma In Clapp Recital HIli It 8 p.m. tok', 'Oance Sultl- It I p.m. 

R ........ 
• Joyce Clro! 0.... In Vlln Allen 

H.II, Llcture Room I, al 6 p.m. 

IlJou ,f) 

• KRUI I'll 11.7 - "Blul' Groove" 
116 p.m.; "Curioul Music" 119 p.m. 

C .... d.PoIIor 
Announcementa 10, thll ~mn mUlt be 

provide the special music, titled 
·Singing My Song.· The program 
will also feature John Bixler of 
Iowa City on "Bird Watching." 

The women's club requires no 
membership and no dues and is 
non-denominational. Cost of the 
luncheon is $6.95, and reservations 
for it and the nursery must be 
received by noon today. Call Mabel 
Walters at 337-2495 or Jan 
Tschantz at 337-4539 to make 
reservations. 

Child research 
seed grants announced 

Recipients of the Spelman Rock
efeller Child Research Seed Grants 
for 1991 were recently announced 
by the VI Center for Advanced 
Studies. The one-year grants, sup
ported by interest earned annually 

.on the UI Laura Spelman Rock
efeller fund, are awarded for pilot 
projects in child research. 

Since 1980 the program has paid 
out $256,485 in seed grants that 
have attracted more than $4.3 
million in external funds from 
federal agencies and private found
ations. 

Grants for 1991 were given to 
three UI faculty members. They 
are: Hollis Cline, assistant profes
sor of physiology and biophysics; 
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Lingxin Hao, visiting assistant 
professor of sociology; and Val 
Sheffield, assistant professor of 
pediatrics. 

Pool care hotllne 
aids consumers 

New pool owners and homeowners 
who have had a backyard pool for 
years can ensure poolside plea
sures for their families and friends 
if they are mindful of the two 
essentials for summer fun: chemi
cal safety and people safety. 

The Pool Care Hotline, 
1-800-222-2348, provides callers 
with all the information they need 
to ensure a season of perfect swim
ming. The hotline is open from 8 
a.m. to 10 p.m., Eastern time. 

Among the information available 
is the Super Sock It Guide to 
Poolside Matters, a brochure that 
offers step-by-step tips for main
taining a clean and healthy pool 
and provides important pool safety 
rules for guests. 

A public service sponsored by Olin 
Corporation, the hotline is manned 
by trained experts who can also 
provide answers to specific ques
tions about maintaining pool water 
chemistry and solving pool water 
problems. 
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Without a great audience - I 

lansIyti d sophisticated aut 
jIInce - can be no great ne, 
media, said Sam Becker, UI prof, 
'lOr of communication studies. 
I Becker introduced "War 
Sunday at tbe first in a 

>five MediaEYE forums 
~ding Media 
the Persian Gulf War" inten~led l 
\encourage the UI community 
become a better audience. 

j Communication studies 
.. tudent Lee Artz, one of 
panelists at the forum, said 
'crisis in the Middle East had 
)leen unexpected by the 
States government. According 
IArtz, the U.S. State n..'~Ar1~.m" 
,had informed Saddam 
that America had no interest 
'Kuwait and would not intervene 

KRUI ho 
of altern 
By Gabrielle Mullarkey 
The Daily Iowan 

KRVI FM, the UI's 
seventh birthday at Gabe's 
bonhomie and the launch of 

"Without playing down 
town, we don't feel 
adequately," said 

The new KRUI 
referring to KRUJ's 
eclectic warblings of 
it refer to the fumbling 

The T-shirt is on saJe at 
condom. 

The anniversary party got 
130 revelers paid $2 each to 
bop until 1 a .m. to the 
KRUI staff. The station 
night. 

Several awards were 
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Liz Tableson, a DJ who 
without the transmitter 
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,1 st forum discusses media coverage of gulf war 
r-----~------------~ f~ 

Heat wave .j 

IPanelist: u.s. expected conflict; Americans kept uninfonned 

Without a great audience - an 
'anaiyti d sophisticated audi-
lenCle - can be no great news 
media, said Sam Becker, UI profes
IlOr of communication studies. 
I Becker introduced ·War Chants" 
Sunday at the first in a series of 

'five MediaEYE forums on "Under
l'tanding Media Presentations of 
the Persian Gulf War" intended to 
/encourage the UI community to 
become a better audience. 

j Communication studies graduate 
IItudent Lee Artz, one of four 
panelists at the forum, said the 
lcriais in the Middle East had not 
jbeen unexpected by the United 
Statea government. According to 
1Art!, the U.S. State Department 
jhad informed Saddarn Hussein 
that America had no interest in 
'Kuwait and would not intervene if 

he invaded the emirate. 
"This was information that any 

good journalist had, but it was not 
put in the news," Artz said. "The 
media emphasized things that 
would pull on the heart strings of 
the American people." 

Coverage did not inform the 
American public the way it could 
have, instead focusing on personal 
portrayals, the technology of war 
and the "Hitlerization" of Saddam 
Hussein, Artz said. Although the 
media cannot be held responsible 
for having to look to the White 
House for news information, it 
gave a very a-historical view by 
ignoring past American policy in 
the Middle East, he said. 

Communication studies Professor 
Diane Rucinski said opinion polls 
were not used by the Bush admin
istration to formulate foreign pol
icy in the war. The government 
used the polls to discover how it 

needed to refine its me888ges to 
appeal to different segments of the 
American public, she add.ed. 

"Less than 50 percent preferred 
the use of military force rather 
than sanctions before fighting 
began, but support for the use of 
force was inevitable because of the 
total control of the information 
environment by the American gov
ernment," Rucinski said. 

Communication studies Professor 
Barbara Welch-Breder, organizer 
of MediaEYE, said the war was 
fought from the beginning "not 
only on desert sands but also in the 
media." The Pentagon has learned 
it must employ its own agencies to 
build up public relations and "pro
duce the war" without direct cen
sorship, she said. 

"The purpose of the media is to 
carry ads, not to provide informa
tion," Welch-Breder said. "One 
reason negative war news was 

avoided was that advertisers do 
not want their products to be 
associated with bad news.· 

In defense of media, former Fed
eral Communications Commis
sioner Nicholas Johnson said many 

"The purpose of 
the media is to 
carry ads, not to 
provide 
information. " 

BIIrbal1l Welch-Breder 
communication studI •• 

profeAor 

conscientious writen exist, and the 
media is one of the most self
critical professional fields. It can be 
difficult to present ideas effectively 
because of a lack of public interest 
in foreign affain. he said. 

Welch-Breder said her heart gets 
heavy when she thinks about the 
war, even though it is officially 
over. 

"When I think about the power of 
the media to construct certain 
realities and sweep aside opposi
tion .... It's really frightening." 

. : descends 
upon lowa ~~ 
By Steven P. Ro .. nfeld 
The Associated Press 

DES MOINES - A third 
straight day of balmy tempera
tures Sunday enabled Iowans to 
continue to savor outdoor activi
ties and shake off the winter. 

"It's been busy to say the least," 
said Jim Humberg, the park 
attendant at Ledges State Park 
n.ear Boone. "We've got a lot of 
sun worshipers from the college.~ 

He referred to hundreds of stu
dents from nearby Iowa State 
University who worked on their 
tans while enjoying their 
weekend off. 

· KRUI honors 7 years ~~erican ~ealth addressed 
f I t a tyl The Daily Iowan For three-fourths of male students and 

Humberg estimated 2,000 coUege 
students were at the central Iowa 
park this weekend, making up 
about one out of every four 
visitors. 

At the Westwood Park Golf 
Course at Council Bluffs, busi
ness was anything but sub-par. 

"When the weather gets reaUy 
nice, we get a ton of people,· said " 
Curt Nielsen, a shop aeaistant. o a terna Ive 5 e An African student, speaking to two-thirds of female students in America, 

James McCue aft.e~ a February it is essential to be very well-off." 
As in past days, even the morn

ing lows - which were in the 
upper 50s and lower 60s - were 
above normal highs for the date. By Gabrielle Mullarkey 

The Daily Iowan • 
KRUI FM, the UI's "sound alternative" to top 40, marked its 

I seventh birthday at Gabe's Oasis last Thursday night with booze, 
I bonhomie and the launch of a safe sex campaign. 

"Without playing down the efforts of other organizations .around 
• town, we don't feel enough is being done to portray safe sex 
• adequately," said KRUl general manager AJ. Bautista. 

The new KRUI T-shirt reads "Just a little to the left honey" -
, referring to KRUJ's dial position at 89.7 FM and its penchant for the 
• eclectic warblings of Billy Bragg, The Housemartins, et al. Or could 

it refer to the fumbling efforts of first-time condom users? 
The T-shirt is on sale at the station for $10 and comes with a free 

, condom. 
The anniversary party got swinging at Gabe's at 9 p.m. and about 

130 revelers paid $2 each to take part in a prize raffie draw and to 
I bop until 1 a .m. to the timeless favorites selected in a ballot of the 

KRUl staff. The station broadcast live from the bar throughout the 
I night. 

Several awards were presented to staff members - the pick of the 
awarus was the 'worst roo-up off the air' plaudit, deservedly won by 

j Liz Tableson, a DJ who conducted a lengthy session from the studio 
without the transmitter turned on. 

KRUI exists on the good will of local stores and businesses and its 
annual allocation from the student government - $40,000 this 
academic year. Recently, the station picked up a syndicated hour of 
The Grateful Dead. 

forum on the Persl8D Gulf war, 
said one of the things that puzzled 
him was that U Americans seem to 
forget everything: 

McCue, UI professor of religion 
and head of the Global Studies 
Program, addressed this issue Sun
day at Old Brick in a speech titled 
"War, Peace and the University in 
a Culture of Forgetfulness." 

According to McCue, the ideal 
most powerfully instilled into 
American society is that one should 
strive to be comfortable, secure, 
esteemed and entertained. The 
common denominator of these 
goals is the drive for wealth, and 
the university serves as an instru

.ment with which individuals may 
achieve that wealth, he said. 

"For three-fourths of male stu
dents and two-thirds of female 
students in America, it is essential 
to be very well-off. If the university 
didn't contribute to increasing stu
dents' wealth, you would see it fall 
apart and shrivel up like a balloon 
someone has stuck a pin into," he 
said. 

With Stanley H. Kaplan you can take the 
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in 

APRIL.~. 
Thru April 21 st you can take our 

LSAT ·DIAGNOSTIC EXAM 

FREE! 

Js H.KAPlAN 
Take Kaplan or Take Your Chances 

Phone 338-2588 for an and weekends. 
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I 0 WAC I T Y Productions I'EP.SI 
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The Battle of the Bands is April 20th beginning at 11 am 
and running all day. With a live remote from KFMH & 
P I P d b · d For luther Information contact Didl at the eps ro ucts elng serve . Riverfest Office. phone 335-3273. 

McCue said the university tries to 
provide a place for young adults to 
reflect on their goals and to work 
toward living as responsible 
human beings. However, since life 
in American society is defined by 
economics and entertainment, 
there is no obvious place for civic 
and ethical concerns, he said. 

"Education is seen as job prepara
tion or entertainment or a mysteri
ous burden laid by the old on the 
young . .. to be escaped 8S soon as 
possible," he said. 

Inattentiveness and forgetfulness 
are encouraged by perceiving edu
cation 8S an unimportant, uncon
nected set of facts, McCue said. As 
a result, there is an imbalance 
between the low level of knowledge 
and critical thinking the American 
people displsy and the responsibil
ity they have as citizens of the 

Polaroid 

Jame. McCue 
UI religion profenor 

most powerful nation in the world. 
American leaders are able to shape 

public perception of international 
affairs issues at will due to this 
lack of education, McCue said. At 
the time the United States went to 
war, the Bush administration was 
not troubled by any widespread 
criticism of the fickleness of Ameri
can foreign policy, he said. Ameri
cans should have been puzzled if 
they had remembered their coun
try had supported Iraq the last 
time it invaded a sovereign nation 
and now opposed Iraq, he said. 

According to McCue, the task of 
the unh/ersity in this cultural 
environment of forgetfulness is "a 
work of conversion" to impart to 
students the understanding that 
"disciplined self-education and 
critical thinking are a necessary 
condition for responsible life." 

As the day heated up, southerly 
gusts pushed up temperatures to 
the 80s. 

But unlike Saturday, when high 
winds formed whitecaps on Say
lorville Lake north of Des 
Moines, it was a calmer day 
Sunday as visitors picnicked and 
looked at blossoming wild flow
ers. , . 

"We're block busters," said Ruth 
Grimes of Johnston, who {. 
described herself as "a little old 
lady who volunteers" at the visi
tors center at the manmade lake 
run by the Army Corps of Engi
neers. 

The National Weather Service " 
said conditions were returning to , 
seaonable norms as the new work 
week began. 

A cold front was moving into 
northwest Iowa on Sunday night 
and was expected to slowly move " 
through the state by Tuesday 
morning. 

SCREENSHOOTER" 

-{::{ The NPC Screens hooter outfit includes: a specially modified Polaroid 
OneStep 600 camera, CRT hood, CRT hood adapter, diopter lens and 
3Smm camera bracket. 

-{::{ INSTANT PRINTS: with Polaroid Type 779 HighSpeed Color Film 

* INSTANT SLIDES: with the Polaroid 3Smm instant slide system and your 
35mm SlR camera. (The Polaroid 35mm instant slide system is available 
from your local Polaroid dealer_ It is not included in the Screenshooter outfit.) 

* SLIDES & PRINTS: with your 3Smm SlR camera and conventional 35mm 
color or black and white film 

}::( The NPC Screenshooter is the simplest and most economical way to make 
Polaroid instant prints and 3Smm slides directly from your computer 
monitor or CRT. 

"* The NPC Screenshooter with a 9" or 12" hood-S219.00 

For more Information contact 

Dick Blum or 

Jann Ream 

506 eosl college s(reel 
338·1105 

- free po/king -
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could not be independently con
firmed. 

Saddam, in a 8peech a day after 
Iraq accepted stringent U.N. terms 
for a permanent cease-fire in the 
Persian Gulf war, praised his pe0-

ple's "steadfaatne88s· in the war 
against the aIlie8. 

national 4elp on Sunday, saying it 
had been overwhelmed by the 
influx of refugees. It said it had 
taken in nearly 700,000 Iraqis, 
mostly from the northern Kurdish 
provinces. 

Gulf radio network 
sends news home 

The Alpha of Iowa Chapter of 

Phi Beta Kappa 
is now accepting senior 

But he did not mention the cease
fire terms, which will strip Iraq of 
much of its military might. The 
speech was carried by Baghdad 
radio on Sunday. 

Insurgencies broke out in the 
ilorth and south of Iraq after 
Saddam'8 armies were routed by 
the allies in late February. The 
flood of refugees was triggered 
when Saddam's troops moved to 
crush the rebellions. 

Bush expreased hopes that inter
national plt!B8ure would persuade 
Saddam to halt attscka on his own 
people. Although he had urged the 
Iraqi people to overthrow Saddam, 
the president insisted he had not 
misled the rebels into believing the 
United States would take their 
side. 

"I will reaasert I never in any way 
implied that the United States was 
going to use force beyond the 
mandate of the United Nations,· 
Bush said in Houston. 

Hundreds of thousands of refugees 
have fled their homes and are 
seeking shelter in Iran and 
Turkey. The International Com
mittee of the Red Cross said Sun
day that the situation of the refu
gees ill Iran was "drastically 
deteriorating" and promised to 
step up aid etTorts. 

Iran made a rare appeal for inter· 

The U.S. airdrop got under way 
with six C-130 planes flying food 
and water to refugees inside the 
Turkish territory and in northern 
Iraq, said a spokesman at the 
Incirlik air base in southern 
Turkey. 

White House spokesman Marlin 
Fitzwater, in Houston with the 
president, said the planes had 
dropped 72,000 pounds of supplies 
and t~t the airdrops would con· 
tinue for about 10 days. 

The U.S. aircraft, which returned 
safely to base, were accompanied 
by warplanes capable of defending 
them, the base spokesman said. 

Secretary of State James Baker, 
who arrived in Turkey on Sunday, 
warned Iraq not to interfere with 
the allied push to help the refu
gees. 

Britain, Japan, France, Switzer· 
land and a host of other nations 
have joined the etTort to help the 
refugees. 

Taha Mehiedeen Maarouf, a mem
ber of Iraq's ruling Revolutionary 
Command Council, claimed Sun
day the Kurds were safe in their 
cities and homes and did not need 
any food or supplies. 

In a statement carried by Baghdad 
radio, he ridiculed the interna
tional relief etTort as deserving of 
"condemnation and sarcasm· and 
accused the allies of using the 
Kurds for propaganda purposes. 

By Scott Hau •• r 
The Associated Press 

DES MOINES- The airwaves are 
still buzzing more than a month 
after the Persian Gulf war with 
news of soldiers, suntans and sand, 
amateur radio operators say. 

But as soldiers begin returning to 
Iowa, members of the Military 
Affiliate Radio Service said there 
are few me88ages from soldiers 
telling relatives when to expect 
them home. 

"I haven't noticed anyone say 
when they were coming home,· 
said Ralph Giesman, the director of 
the Army's MARS network in Iowa. 
"It's just routine stuff, like 'Am 
safe and sound. Let everyone know 
... Love you.'· 

Giesman said traffic on the 
45-year-old network is at its high
est point in the past 20 years, with 
more than 140,000 "MARS
Grams' relayed nationwide for 
soldiers since the original deploy
ment of U.S. troops last August. 

Nearly 50,000 of those have been 
delivered since President Bush 
declared a conditional cease-fire 
Feb. 28, he said. 

The MARS system, originally 
developed to transmit emergency 
messages nationwide during World 
War D, is a network of civilian 
amateur shortwave radio operators 
who relay short, toll·free messages 
between soldie.rs and family mem
bers. 

'91 Ida Beam lecture series 
to feature Oxford professor 

At times when telephones are not 
readily available or calls are expen· 
sive, MARS-Grams provide a cheap 
and convenient way for soldiers to 
let their faIDilies know how they 
are doing. 

Operators said me88ages increased 
briefly shortly after the war ended 
as the military opened more trans
mitting stations in the Middle East 
and soldiers had a chance to send a 
quick word home. 

University News Services 

David Harvey, Halford Professor of Geography from Oxford University, 
will give three lectures this week at the UI as part of the 1991 Ida 
Beam lecture series. 

Each presentation will be held in room 201 of the Biology Building at 7 
p.m. and is free and open to the public. Following is the lecture 
schedule: 

Giesman said the Iowa network 
handled 50 to 75 messages in the 
last month, up from prewar traffic 
when one message a month was 
common . 

• Monday, April 8, "The Historical Geography of Space and Time." 
• Tuesday, April 9, "From Space to Place and Back Again." 
• Wednesday, April 10, "Environment and Social Order." 
Harvey has developed a following among photographers and social 

scientists for his writings on the urban experience, including his 1973 
work "Social Justice in the City" and his 1989 book "The Urban 
Experience." His most recent book, "The Condition of Post-Modernity,' 
has been called a landmark study and appeals to scholars in both the 
social sciences and the humanities. 

"It's quite a bit more than we 
normally have, let's put it that 
way,· Giesman said. 

ClitTWeisenborn, a ham operator 
in Sac City, said he handled about 
50 messages in January. 

He said the volume of me88ages 

The University of Iowa presents ... 

RlVERRUN '91 
VOLUNTEER MEETINGS 

Tuesday, April 9, 7:00pm, Minnesota Room. IMU 
Friday, Apri112, 7:00pm, Minnesota Room, IMU 

VOLUNTEER OPPORfUNrrIES 
• Course setup and takedown • Split readers 

• Water stations • Finish line • Many, many more! 

PRlZES*PR1ZES*PR1ZES*PRiZES*PRlZES 
All volunteers will be eligible for prizes including: 

*A Walkman * Workout passes* Various Athletic Wear*Sunglasses 

• All those wishing to volunteer for RWERRUN '91 must attend one of these meetings • 
II you are interested, but cannot attend one of these meetings, 

contact, Denise Ziesmer, Race Director at the RiverFest Office 335-3273. 

Thf Disrlngulshfd Alumni L ecrurB Slrifs Is 
f7JId8 posslblB by , gBlIBrous gift from "" 
Hills Bank and Trust Complny. 

Distinguished Alumni 
Lecture Series 

with 

Marian Rees 
veteran television writer and producer, 
who will present her lecture 

"Images" 
Thursday, April 11, 1991 
4:00 p.m. Old Capitol Senate Chamber 
~:OO p.m. Post-lecture Reception 

Marian Rees, a 1961 UI graduate, 
is well known for her 
groundbreaking TV movies 
including "The Autobiography of 
Miss Jane Pittman." She is the 
producer of six Hallmark Hall of 
Fame Presentations. Her 
controversial film "Between 
Friends" was an award-winning 
HBO success in 1988. 
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has slacked ott a little since the 
war ended and said the subject of 
the me888ges have changed. 

"There has been some traffic going 
out to over there," he said. "They
're sending over things like, 'You 
did a good job. Be happy when you 
get home." 

Frank Gallup, the director of the 
Air Force MARS, said that branch 
has had little traffic because there 
are fewer members of the Air Force 
in Iowa than members of the other 
services. 

He said most of the Air Force 
messages have been telephone 
patches, connections similar to 
phone calls except a radio operator 
oversees the transmi88ion. 

Darrell Berg, a radio operator at 
Rockwell International in Cedar 
Rapids, which handles phone 
patches for the Air Force in the 
Midwest, said more than 1,000 
patches have been put through 
since the war ended. 

One of those included a wedding 
between a soldier in Saudi Arabia 
and his girlfriend in Oklahoma last 
month. 

"The bride was at the courthouse 
in Oklahoma with the justice of the 
peace and the groom was in Saudi 
Arabia,' Berg said. "The whole 
patch was about a half-hour." 

MARS operators said they would 
be ,!ady Jor any new meSSII es. 

applications 
for spring membership. 

Phi Beta Kappa is the oldest and most prestigious honor 
society in the United States. 

To be eligible for membership into Phi Beta Kappa, seniors 
must meet the following requirements: 

• 3.62 g.p.a or higher 
• 100 or more graded hours 
• 60 s.h. or more at the University of Iowa by Mal pI 
• fulfillment of the foreign language requirement for 

the B.A. by May 1991 
(two years of co/lege level foreign langull8', or lhe equil!lllml thtrtO() 

Seniors who think they meet these requirements 
and who have not been invited to join Phi Beta 

Kappa, must provide documentation that 
all of the membership requirements have been met. 

Acceptable documents include: an unofficial 
transcript, progress report, current clas8 

schedule, certificate oflanguage exemption, etc. 

Please bring all materials to the Shambaugh 
House Honors Center by 5:00 pm, 

Tuesday, April 9 
Questions should be directed to Kathy Klein, 335-1882 

THERE ARE TWO SIDES TO 
BECOMING A NUIlSE IN THE ARMY. 

And they're both repre
sented by the insignia you wear 
as a member of the Army Nurse 
Corps. The caduceus on the left 
means you're part of a health care 
system in which educational and 
career advancement are the rule, 
not the exception. The gold bar 

on the right means you command respect as an Army officer. If you're 
earning a BSN, write: Army Nurse Opportunities, EO. Box 7713, 
Clifton, NJ 07015. Or call toll free: 1-800-USA-ARMY, ext. 438. 

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALL YOU CAN BE: 

'flfllOD.i 
Tired of The Same 
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116 E. College 
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MAJOR CREDIT CARDS 

, NationtWorld editor 
I Marc Morehouse, 

" nnl 8Ulmln l'" AssOCiated Press 

JOHANNESBURG, South 
I 'Mlousands of armed 

marched Sunday 
were meant to be 
but police said nine 

~ in the wake of the D'At.I".rin' 
The m rs, supporters of 

blkatha om Party, 
~uted the rival African 
tongress by waving 
Iud other tribal arms. 
leaders exhorted them to defy 
~C campaign to outlaw 
peapons. 

Tbetraditional weapons have 
• major sore point between 
~can National Congress 
Inkatha, whose supporters 
teen engaged in virtual warfare 

~atha says such weapons 
flit of Zulu culture, and 
jbouId be allowed to carry 
Last week the ANC denlan4~~ 
)In on weapons - traditional 
Gtherwise - at public rallies 
}eduee township violence. 
I On Sunday, one man was 
10 death at a rally in the JOhlaruDl 
;urg township of 
!ldio report said he was 
jally stabbed with a 
'POlice spokesman 
~ruee said six more 
latlehong as the 
ileluding four who were bUr1nAdI 

rare~ men were found 
.tabbed and shot to death 
Soweto afte~ an Inkatha 
\here, police said. Another 
.,a8 shot to death in Nata! 
inee, where there was no rally. 
'Inkatha's national ch 
Frank Mdlalose, said 
were called to express 
hesire for peace. "Anyone 
is not keeping to the basic 
~e (party),' he said. 

But the rallies seemed 

Biograph 
;skewers' 
Reagans 
h, Uncia Deutsch 
1he Associated Press 

is not the fJl"8t .... f!o ... o . 

• ,-:~.-.-- of the """,IIIUI'''. 
. IPatti Davis was not ,u .. '~mlll 

)her autobiographical novel 
Front." Former White House 

jof staff Donald Regan portra: 
,Mrs. Reagan as dominating 
husband in his memoir "For ~ 

Kelley's book skewers Mrs. Re 
an ambitious woman who m 

tslly and physically abuaed 
Ichildren, manipulated her h 
band, and lied about her age I 

her own impoveriahed childh< 
Reagan was born in 1921, 

11923 aa she claims, Kelley says. 
Kelley presents a portrait on. 

as a "Marll! Antoin, 
\Wltld-\lIO doll," 80 for Wel 

.... aD ... Id$1 w( 
and jewelry I 

husband', frie 
Unto paying for all of the cou~ 
I needs - including a man,ion 
,live in wbile Reagan wu gover 
of California. 

The Reagan., who portrayed tJ 
lelve. ae anti-drug crusaders, ~ 

marijuana at a pe 
by department ,tore J 

Bloorningdale while Rea 
Sheldon D, 

fonner ellscu 
recall. Bloomingc 
Kellana glalecl 

couldn't see what 
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I Nation/World editor 
I Marc Morehouse, 335-5864 Natiol1/World 
L 

--ce rallies turn violent; 9 die 
" Tina aUlmln 
ThI Associated Preas 

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa 
:. Thousands of armed Inkatha 
•• n ..... m·.. marched Sunday at 

were meant to be peace 
but police said nine people 

~ in the wake of the gatherings. 
The 1'8, supporteI'8 of the 

bliatha om Party, proudly 
~uted the rival African National 
tongreaa by waving spears, clubs 
and other tribal arms. Inkatha 
leaders exhorted them to defy an 
~C campaign to outlaw such 

increase tensions with the ANC, 
particularly after speakers at both 
ait.el focused on the ANC's pro
posed ban. 

"Traditional weapons have always 
been traditional weapons and have 
nothing to do with the undoing of 
peace,' Mdlalose said in KatIe
hong. 

[n Soweto, IDkatha youth leader 
Themba Khoza said the Zulu-based 
movement never would relinquish 
their weapons. Supporters fired 
guns into the air as they danced 
through the dusty streete after the 
rally. 

the CBS news program "Face the 
Nation." 

"You can take it that if nothing 
follows after the ninth of May, we 
will not be able to engage in any 
discussions with the government,· 
he said. The suspension of taJks, 
which began last year, could delay 
attempts to arrange formal negoti
ations on ending white-minority 
rule. 

Mandela appeared to considerably 
tone down his past description of 
de Klerk as a man of integrity. 
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,eapoos. 
The traditional weapons have been 

• msjor sore point between the 
~rican National Congress and 
lnkatha, whose supporters have 
teen engaged in virtual warfare for 

Khoza said ANC supporters carry 
AK-47 rines. "Which is more 
dangerous?" he said, arguing that 
Inkatha supporters arm them
selves Cor self-defense. The ANC 
makes the same claim. 

More than 6,000 people have died 
in ANC-Inkatha battles since 1986. 
The groups both oppose apartheid 
but differ on how to tight it and on A group of Zulul armed with a variety of weapona 
poliCies for a future South Africa. rally at a black townahlp south.al' of Johanne. 

AIIoci8led PI.- , 

burg Sunday, The Zulu- baled Inkatha Freedom : 

~tha says such weapons are 
felt of Zulu culture, and they 
!bould be allowed to carry them. 
r...t week the ANC demanded a 

00 weapons - traditional or 
otherwise - at public rallies to 

township violence. 
) On Sunday, one man was stabbed 
10 death at a ral Iy in the Johannes
;urg township of Katlehong. A 
,.dio report said he was acci4en
IaIly stabbed with a spear. The 
~lice spokesman Maj. David 
pruce said six more people died in 
1<atlehong as the rally broke up, 

~lrlcJu(ling four who were burned to 
~ath. 

Two men were found hacked, 

On Friday, the ANC told President 
F. W. de Klerk if he did not take 

"You can take it 
that if nothing 
follows after the 
ninth of May, we 
will not be able to 
engage in any 
discussions with 
the government." 

Nelson Mandela 
loNe deputy praaident 

Party held the peace rally. 
, ! 

r-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~~ .: 

Haven't Done Anything All Year? 
Become a art of 

80 COMING 1991 
Positions available on the 
following committees: 

" 

.. , 
· j 

, 
" 

and shot to death in ' ---.---------------- * Special Events Planning 
* Advertising & P.R. 

- Come to the All-Committee Infor
mational Meeting Tuesday, April 9, 
7 p.m. 121 Schaeffer Hall 

Soweto after an Inkatha rally 
\here, police said. Another man 
"as shot to death in Natal Prov
ince, where there was no rally. 
I Inkatha's national chairman, 
Frank Mdlalose, said the rallies 
were called to express Inkatha's 
kesire for peace. • Anyone fighting 
Is not keeping to the basic tenets of 
Ihe (party)," he said. 

But the rallies seemed likely to 

• 

~iography 
$skewers' 
I 

Reagans 

LOS ANGELES- Nancy Reagan 
is portrayed in a new biography as 
~ vain, manipulative woman who 
"as promiscuous while she was a 
Holl'VW(l(xi starlet and carried on a 

love affair with Frank 
$inatra. 

The book, "Nancy Reagan: the 
Unauthorized Biography,' due in 
j\lookstores Monday, also maintains 
that Mrs. Reagan puIJed the 
\trings in the White House while 
~U8band Ronald Reagan performed 
as her virtual puppet. 

'The best thing 1 could say about 
/hs. Reagan i.s she was a good 

l. .pr~6IQlem,· the book's author, Kitty 
1I 11Y11I"v. said in an interview Sun-

faK
Y' ll h h . 'mil e ey, w 0 as wntten SI ar 

ltxposes on Sinatra, Elizabeth 
and Jacqueline Kennedy 

v ..... ,."o. said MJ'8. Reagan was her 
most subjed because of 
~e power she wielded over people 
Mlley wanted to interview. 
\ "I'm kind of scared oC her,' Kelley 
~~id . "I 8till think she's very 
powerful." 

Bill Garber, spokesman for the 
Reagans, said the couple would 
'have no comment on the book. Mrs . 
.Reagan "has said nothing to me 
other than to say she will have 
tnothing to 8ay about the book," he 

i8 not the first unflattering 
·6,' .. ;".,.·_ of the Reagans. Daughter 

Davis was not flattering i.n 
lher autobiographical novel "Home 
Front." Fonner White House chief 

staff Donald Regan portrayed 
Reagan as dominating her 

I_ bU8~lJld in his memoir "For The 

, Kelley's book skeweJ'8 Mrs. Reagan 
an ambitious woman who men

tally and physically abulled her 
-Children, manipulated her hus
band, and lied about ber age and 

I her own impoverished childhOO!l. 
Mrs. Reagan was born in 1921, not 

11923 88 she claims, Kelley says. 
Kelley presents a pOrtrait ofMJ'8. 

Reagan aa a "Marie Antoinette 
1rind·up doll," 10 greedy for wealth 
that 'h~Pted $1 million worth 

,fit free Y ons and jewelry and 
"heed! er hu.band's friends 
~to paying (or all of the couple'. 
Iheed. - including a man8ion to 
. live in while Reagan was governor 
fit CalifornJa. 

The Reagans, who portrayed them
lelves 88 anti-drug crusaders, once 
IIhoked marijuana at a party 
thrown by department store heir 
'Alfred 8loominldale while Reapn 
"a. ,overnor. Sheldon Davis, 
BloomIngdale'. former executive 

.... i.tant, recaJ1. Bloomingdale 
~ .. ytng the Reagan. ,,"led and 

laid "they couldn't see what the 
I bi( deal wu.· 

* Sales * Parade 
action to end township unrest by 
May 9 it would break off talks with 
the government. The demands 
included a law banning weapons at 
public gatherings on grounds their 
display increases township hostil
ity. 

. * Community Relations 

- If you have questions or need spe
cial assistance, contact the Home
coming Office at 335-3250 

ANC Deputy President Nelson 
Mandela reiterated the demands in 
an interview broadcast Sunday on 

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA HOMECOMING 1991 IOWA VS. ILLINOIS 

American Express 
Announces A Great New 

Travel Program. 
Now students can get the Card 
and get 3 roundtrips on Continental 
Airlines, for only $129 or $189 each. 
There's only one way to cover a lot of territory without spending 
a lot of money. And that's by getting the American Express· Card. 
It's the only card that offers an exciting new travel program 
exclusively for students-including three roundtrip certificates on 
Cominental Airlines. 

Just look at the map and pick the place you(i like 
to visit. If it's on your side of the Mississippi River, you 
can use a certificate to fiy for only '129 roundtrip. Or, 
you can cross the Mississippi for '189 roundtrip. 

You have your pick of more than 150 cities in the 

48 contiguous states. And you can fly almost anytime-because 
there are no blackoUl dates. But you must make your reservations 
within 14 days of the day you leave. And the maximum stay is 
7 days/6 nights and must include a Saturday night. 

In addition to this great travel program, you'll also enjoy all 
the benefits of Card membership as well as other exclusive student 
privileges, They include a quarterly magazine filled with informa
tive articles on summer jobs, careers, campus life. Plus valuable 
discounts from leading retailers. 

But remember, there's only one way to get all this- and that's 
by getting the American Express Card. Just call us (have your bank 

address and account number on hand). What's more, 
with our special student offer, it's easier to get the 
Card, now while you're still in school than it may 
ever be again. 
. So get the Card. And get ready to cover new 
territory on either side of our Great Continental Divide. 

CALL 1-800-942-AMEX • CONTINIINTAL 1/ you're alr/!tJdy a Cardmembe~ lbere~ no nlNld 10 call. Informallon abom your cerlljical65 will be arriving soon. 
\'pIIIIeI' ItnI"nd condllion. oI.hb 1r.'<I of" will 11,1 .. wkh YOW' (OtUk ..... (OII,IIItIII.1 Alrllnr, .Ione b rtapon,lbIe fo< fultll"',l" oIlhl. of .. Ame,k,n E'P'<JI ,"UIOO no 1I.I>III.y for C""'I .... ~I A;rllnos' p"rfrxm."",. Cl1991 A .... lcan ElprtIIll.¥tl ~ .. «1 S<r~ componJ III<. " . , 
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Any Your 
VItamin or 
Nutritional In stock 

5a~ 
our everyday lOw PrICe 

Nature Made® 
Children's chewable 
superman ™ Vitamins 

.. egularor 
Plus Iron-
60 tabletS. 

-Extra C or 
complete 
WIth MineralS-
60 tablets. 

YourCbOice 

599 
Your CbOlee 

4 99 

Regular or Cherry Creme 
flavor. 12 ounces. 

olmOCllum® A-D 
Antl-Dlarmeal 

oSInus oNlSl1 Decongestant 
Pack of 24. 

Your CbOlee 

3 29 
~:= 

~ukj--12·ounce 
Regular strength 
orS·ounce 
Maximum strength. 

O(;hewable Tablets
regular or cherry 
flavor. Pack of 42. 

YOUr CbOice 

Extra-Strength 4 .99 Tylenol® 
100 caplets. 500 mg. each. 

24 caplets or coated 
tablets. 200 mg each. 

Your Choice 

199 

Tums® Antacid 
oRegular-150 tablets. 
-E-X EXtra strength-
96 tablets. 
Assorted flavors. 

Your 279 
ClIOIce 

Vanilla. strawllerry. Chocolate. 
or Chocolate Malt. 15 ounces. 

Your 299 
Cbolce 

Depend® Briefs 
or Undergarments 
·Fltted 8r1efs-
24 Regular or 18 Large. 

'Unclergarments-
with elastic leg. 56 Regular 
or 30 Extra AbsOrbencv. 

Your Cbolce 

1399~tt ~ 

I-Pack 
KOdaCOIor 
COICI . 
15mmCOIOr 
Print Film 
One 56·exposure 
roll and two 
24·exposure roilS 
InclUde 12 extra 
e~1 

oGoIcI1QO
#GA155·24-5 

oGoIcI200-
108155·24-5 

oGoIcI400-
IGC135·2H 

PoIarokllmpulse 
FlXea-Focus Camera 
Features fully automatic exposure; 
pop·up flash. and bUllt·1n lens cover. 
1613178 

5799 

SCotch- .1'11l1li 

IIIglC lII Tape 
1,4,,)( 450" or W113OO" roll. 

Your 2 S 
ChoIce fOr 

·Aerosol-4 ounces. 
·50IlCl-1.7 5 ounces. 
-RolI·On-1.S ounces. 
Assorted scents. 

Your Cbolce 

AllAllza 
Eve CosmetiCS 
In Stock 
Assorted Shades. 

25% 
OFF 

our everyday/ow prtce 

Your Photo 
Finishing 
Order Will 
Be Back 
When Ie 
say, Or You 
Don't payl 

·M or AAA-2 pade. 
0(; or D-2 pack 
.. ·VOlt-slngle pack. 

Your 179 Cbolet 

1OW30. 1OW40 or 
20WSO. i'Quart 
plastic .contalner. 

YourctIOIct 

1°9 

By St: ,vest:. Assorted 
formulas. 16 ounces each. 

259 

L'eggs® 

Maxell® 
IlankVHS 
General use 
Videocassette 
PrOYkIes up to 6 hours 
of playing/recording 
time fOr everydaY 
recordings. ,EX·120 

2 79 

·1!·GalIon Tall Kltthen-boK of 30. 
-JO-CiIIIon Regu'ar-bOX of 20. 

=-129 

All Underalls® 
Hosiery In Stock 
Assorted styles. slzt's. and shades. 

40" 
Regular Pantyhose 
SandalfOot or reinforced 
toe. Assorted shades. 
Sizes A. 8. or Queen. 

4!5 
Shower 2000 
Foaming Bath & 
ShowerOel 

Head & Shoulders 
DandrUff Shampoo 
Assorted formulas. 15 ounces 
PLUS 3 ounces FREEl 

349 By Bonn. Bell. 
MOisturiZing or DeodOrant 
fOrmula. 32 ounces. 

YourCIIDICt 

599 L 'Oreal® Studio Llne4P 
Hair Style,. 
~.orStvllng. 
S.2·ounce tUbe. 

-ModeIlna SprItz-7 ounces. 
ofIltrdDlt MOa.llno Citl-8 
-Moutle--oMega or SCUlpting. '--.io-oIoI~ I 
6OUncM. 
oMega Sprta~ .5·ounce pump. 
oPumIIInII Curlt-8 ounces. 
oCINiI Oil-maKlmum hOld . 
4 ounces. 

oGtIlInO CUr1t-6 ouncel. 
oHot TWIrling CurlS •• -8 ounces. 

c:.249 

I 
rafter '· 

POly Spreaden 
.. roadCISt-50·lb. caPiclt 
4 to Ht. sbreaCl path. 'Ie 
-Drop-70·lb. capacity; 
20' spreaCl path.I'O!50 
80th have S' wheels. corro 
prOOf hopper. anCl steellQ 

YOUrCholel 

8 9 

With hanclle. 
Assorted 
prints. 
patterns 
or lOgos. 
9"lC 7"lC61,\". 
,11 ·700 

Trigger 
spl'3yer. 
22 ounces 
PLUS 

~~~lnc2es S 
fOr 

ASsorted II.IIOI'S- 5·stlClI 

81 



Tilt Kltchen-box of 50. 
Regular-box Of 20. 

129 

poly Itnr.:III'II~n 
.. roaacan-SO·lb. capacity: 
4 to 8-ft. spread path. "'0300 

.orop-70·11l. capacity: • 
20' spreid path.' 10350 
Both have 8' WheelS . corrosion· 
proof hOpDer. and steel agitator. 

Your Choice 

8 99 

Polypropylene with ultratherm 
InsUlatIOn. swing· tab pour Spout. 
anC! ball handle. 11457 

2 39 

With handle. 
Assorted 

patterns prints. 1 49 or logos. 
9')( 7')( 6Y1'. 
,H·700 

Trigger 
sprayer. 
22 ounces 
PLUS 

~~12!! 

Wrlgley'sl!) 
Single Pack Cum 

iIi 

Ortho 
Crass & Weed Killers 
-Grass·a·cone Crass IClller 
·Kleenupe crISS" weea KUler 
·Weecl·B·Can. w~a Killer 
24 ounces. 

Your !II 2 
cnolc.~ 

Llfesavers® 
" candles PLUS 3 FREI 
Der ro"11 .15 ounces. 

3!1 

White Wire-TOP 
PatIo Table 
16' SQuare vfnyl·cOated top 
surface. 16' high. 

4 99 

COleman I!) polyLlte® 
54-Ot, Cooler 
Lid reverses to become food trav/ 
drink MOlder. Staln/odor·reslstant 
liner and molded recessed hindles. 
15281·A/703 . 

1499 

With solid molded plugs, 
100 feet PLUS 10feetFREEI ,262 

1299 

special selection Including 
8utterflnge,..,. Baby Ruth- . 
Milk Chocol'te. Mlik Chocolate 
wtth AlmonCls. Cruncn-. or 
Alpine Wnlte- with Almonds. 
2.2 to 4 ounces. 

Your Choice 

4·PIY. MrIY'Clury octagOnal 
Holds 125 ft. of".' nose (nose COUplings. and Hoze<larde 

Hose Nozzles 
not IncludeCl). Easv Protective Collar. Wx SO ft. 
assembly. Converts 1058610'50 

-Planlc Fin Sprav- wtth steel 
spike .. Shut·off. 106075 

wall ·mount. S·ft. leaderhose 1 0 99 ~ed. IRClV12S 

1899 
OICOIU.,.',FIt"TlI'tconl 

'5' SoIIClBrass-wlth twist 
feature. #14061 
'Plstal Crlp..<hrome zinc with 
!)rass stem. 106074 

cnole. ... your99t1a 
• tlnforctcl Hosl t 6ft 

l0$Ii1()015 

Melnore 
.-Way Turret 
sprlnlder 
High Impact base on 
aluminum s/eel runners 
with bms spray domes. 
Adjustable turret waters 
any of 4 CIIffenent lawn 
lllapes. #675 

5 99 

9"hH Playball 
Marble style. 
Assorted colors. 

PlIIStIe. with adjUStable 
water flOw dial. Adjusts 
from full·actlon stneam 
to SUPer mist. 

249 

S-Plece Deluxe 
TOY Carden set 
Colorful POlY rake. shOvel. 
and hOe. 28" each. 

'249 

88~e ~~I 

With clicking starter. 
speed control. 
and turning key. 
Makes motor sound. 
19WH)( 1 1"W x 25'l. 

4·Pack Deltert 
Bathroom TIssue 
White anCI assorteCI COlen 

1'9 

2!1 

Melnor!!) 
oscillating 
sprinkler 
Featunes water 
measuring Aqua· 
(;augeN . 72·posltlon 
water pattern selector 
dial with stationary 
waterll1ll capability. 
Waters up to 2.600 
SQ. ft. 126 

4 99 

Belmont 
Web Chair 
Bright aluminum tubing. 
plastic arms. 6x6x4 web 
count. Folds for storage. 
11201 

"·Plece 
Starter Set 

'Flow 
Control set 

·2·Plece 
Faucttset 

-Male ThreaCls B ' ,. for Sprtnkler ,. 
OI'NOUII 

t299~ 

Belmont 
Web ROCker 
Bright alumInum lubll1ll. 
plastic arms. 6x6x4 well 

~"..raIL count. Folds for storage. 
#1203 

'oreo 
Charcoal Briquets 
20-POund big. Fast Starting. 
lOng burning. 

2 99 

12' 
AlIt .... 
uttII ." 

-Chrome· PlateCI Steel-with 
wooden handle '00 leather 
thong. 13WWeeder. 11' Trowel. 
I I ' TranSPlanter. or 9" Cultivator. 

·Whlte plinteCI lIaClts-with 
cOlorful poIvpropylene hanClIes. 
I I Yo' Trowel. I I Va' Trans~nter. 
10'h" Cultivator. or 12 y,' Weeder. 

YOur 5ge 
C"olee 

Men's and Women's 
Carden Cloves 
ASSorted prints. soIlC1s. fabriCS. 
and styles. In most Styles. one 
size fits ali. 

[tJ 
NO, 2 cracle 
paCkaged 
Rosebush 
Assorted varieties ana 
COlOrs. Medium size. 

199 

Plated wire grid with 
handle. 3·way height 
aCljustment. sturdy tubular 
legs. and heiVV steel bOWl. 
.116/HH 

A large assortment of popular 

ij~J 
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Albania's recent voting shows 
no repeat of previous tunnoil 
By Georg. Jahn 
The Associated Press 

TIRANA, Albania - Albanians 
voted Sunday in run-oft' electioD8 
that either will grant Communists 
unchecked power in parliament or 
give the opposition an important 
88y in running this poor Balkan 
nation. 

There were no reports of unrest 
and little sign of the teD8ioD8 of the 
March 31 first round of the coun
try's first multiparty elections 
since the 1920s. 

After the first round, four people 
were killed in Shkodra, 35 miles 
north of Tirana, during demonstra
tiOD8 against alleged vote-rigging 
by the Communists. 

The Party of Labor, the formal 
nameoftheCommunistP~,won 
162 of parliament's 250 seata in 
the initial stage. Its main rival, the 
Democratic .p~, won 66 seats, 
although its candidates upset 
President Rami! Alia and other 
senior Communist leaders. 

,In Sunday's run-off for 19 remain
ing seats, the Communists hoped 
to' gain at least five of these to get 
the two-thirds majority needed to 
unilaterally legislate changes in 
the constitution. The Democrats 
sought at least 14 more seats to 
deprive the Communists of that 
control. 

Polls opened at 6 a.m. (midnight 
EDT) for 12 hours. 

A team of Communists, Democrats 
and a member of the small Repu
blican Party who were in charge of 
the run-off election agreed voting 
had progressed without irregulari
tiea. They spoke in the village of 
Golem. 

But Democratic P~ leader Sali 
Berisha claimed scattered irregu
larities had occurred and said his 
party would demand new elections 
in three districts. He gave no 

Albinia'. pr.lldent Rlmlz Alii 
ca... hi. vote Sunday In the 
second round of Albania'. first 
tr .. election. In almost 60 yea,.. 
AlII WI. defeated by an opposI
tion cancldate In the flrat round a 
week ago. 

further details. 

Government apokesman Genc 
Kondi tried to strike a conciliatory 
tone. "I think it will be necessary 
to cooperate with the opposition to 
eliminate the possibility of civil 
war," Kondi told reporters after 
voting in Tirana District 213. 

His comments reflected fears that 
the political polarization evident in 
the first round will lead to pro
longed unrest as the nation grap
ples with the legacy of decades of 
Stalinism and with the efforts to 
reform. 

Sh uttle. _____ CO_"ti_"ued_from_p&ge_1A 

moved into its proper position, 
Space-walking astronauts had 

made repairs in space before, but 
those jobs had been scheduled 
before launch. This one was in the 
contingency plans, and it took the 
emergency of the stuck antenna to 
bring it about. 

The problem proved to be exactly 
what Mission Control thought it 
was. The locking pin had fully 
retracted as telemetry showed. The 
antenna boom needed only a little 
shake to work it loose. 

"The astronauts are ready and 
have been . , . to be able to provide 
a quick-response space walk capa
bility," said Mission Control's 
James Hartsfield. "That's part of 
the plan that was provided for in 
deploying the Gamma Ray Obser
v.tory, in the event of jllst such an 
occurrence as has apparently hap
pened." 

~Mission Control's Marsha Ivins 
dubbed the repair attempt "The 
Jay and Jerry Show." 

: It was the first venture into open 
space by a U.S. astronaut since 
Ross went out on Dec. 1, 1985. 

NASA had attempted to shake the 
bjIom loose six times, while the 
ol)servatory was held overhead by 
tlie shuttle's crane, The ship was 
$ked up and down, rolled one 
way then the other and the obser-

LIFTOFF 
Scheduled for Friday, 
April 5 at 9:18 a,m. 
EST. Orbital altitude 
will be 279 miles, 

_

INORBll 
Atlantis' crew Is to 

if place the Gamma Ray 
.;;':.;. Observatory into orbit; 

astronauts Ross and Apt will 
perform America's first space 
walk In more than five years, 

_LANDING ;'i):';:~""·' Scheduled for April 1 0 
.. .,' .Ai. at Edwards Air Force 
..... ...... Base in California. 

AP 

vatory itself was jostled, but still 
the antenna would not move. 

All this time, the 35,000 pound 
observatory was held high over the 
cargo bay at the end of the ship's 
50-foot mechanical arm. It was 
lowered for the repair attempt. 

C3ift!i. ___________________ CO_"_ti"_ued_f_rom __ p&ge __ 1A 

istration seeks to raise $10 million 
it) private support toward financ
ing a new building for the coUege. 
The state Board of Regents has 
approved the sale of $24.9 million 
~ academic revenue bonds for the 
project. The campaign, now in the 
leadership gift phase, will be taken 
t;q busine88 alumni and friends 
nationwide during 1991 and 1992. 
Construction of the building, to be 
Icjcated next to Gilmore Hall at the 
comer of Clinton and Jefferson 
streets, is acheduled to begin in 
.rune. 
. : The cumulative total of outright 

with chIpS and dill spear 

gifts received during the founda
tion'a 35-year history passed the 
quarter-billion doUar mark, reach
ing $260.6 million at the end of 
1990. The foundation's cumulative 
productivity, including outright 
gifts received and commitments to 
be paid in the futUre through 
bequests, pledgea and trusts, 
reached $395 million by Dec. 31, 
1990. Wyrick also noted that the 
average annual gift rose from $262 
in 1989 to $302 in 1990. Gifts came 
from alumni and friends living in 
every state in the United States 
and in 26 foreign countries. 

"Special of the Week" 

- Serving the Iowa City community 
for over 88 years, we offer top quality, 

. fresh-cut meats, deli cheeses and meats, 
fresh seafood, bakery items, salads, 
party trays and specialty food items. 

LOCKER 
& MEAT MARKET 

1421 Waterfront Drive • Iowa City • 337-2167 

/ 

1/2 PRICE 
PIZZA 

4-9 PM (except take out) * Check out Vito's * 
NEW MENU! 

All'ENrION HAWKEYE 
MARCHING BAND MEMBERS 

"STRIKE UP THE BAND'" 

SPRING 1RAINING RETURNS 
1 rehearsal - TBA 

1 perfonnance - SprlDg Scrimmage - April 20 
Call335-1635 for details 

DEADliNE: FRIDAY, APRIL 13 
I 

Added Attraction: 1990 Slide Show 

The University of Iowa is sponsoring a 

LOGO DESIGN CONTEST 
I 

for the Recycling and Waste Management Program. 
Winning logo will be used to identify this University 

program on printed material, signs, containers and vehicles. 
The design is to provide bold identification 

7. 
8. 

for the Waste 

Deadline: 
If you have questions call 335-5845, 

of Iowa 
PlanlOffice 

Management Office 
W. Burlington 

Iowa City, IA. 52242 

STUDENT DIRECTORS 
POSITIONS AVAILABLE 

I(RUI & Student Video 
Productions 

for '91-'92 academic year. 
All positions open. 

Applications available 
at OCPSA, IMU. 
Applications du~ 

Fri., April 12 by 5 p.m. 

1991 

xhibit 
April 8 • April 20 

Old Brick 
Exhibition Hours: 

1-9 Weekdays 
1·5 Weekends ..................... 
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M1LWAUKIIB, DBTROIT, 
M1NNBAPOUS, CLEVELAND, 

INDIANAPOUS, OMAHA 
Mar. 22- J- 01-
May 31 Sept. 30 

CHICAGO 
Mar. 22- June 01-
May 31 Sept. 30 

BRUSSELS 
DUSSELOORF 
FRANKFURT 
GLASGOW 
LONDON 
MANCHESTER 
MILAN 
MUNICH 
PARIS I 
STOCKHOLM 
ZURICH 

$639 $729 $599 $689 
669 769 629 729 
669 769 629 729 
669 749 ..uzrr : 629 ~~ 

~ ~j 
729 889 699 849 
719 829 689 789 
649 769 519 599 
769 839 729 799 
709 789 679 749 
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... 1ojod III -.. _.- • !'woo """"' _ ....... ochoduJod olrIhw. ou-pl_,. .... 
.. 1Ino_ .... ..a.bIo .... ..n.tyal_. ~1da"'''1. _90da,... 

RliMliMBER PleallUftBl'8IIk for 
BURAn. PASSES. CAR IlI!NTALS. MINOTELS. 

In InIIln,., for 20 "". P'-uN'BrtIIlc offm 1M ~I wrldy of alr/I_ ,rill 
JtlIlin_'imu 10 Europe. AM your lrawl .gml 1o adl Plbl.lureBN'<IIc., 

tire "_btl' bmw.l¥fo~ you iluy your tlckd. 

• \f, 
p'LEASUREBBEAK, INC.-

13S0 EMt Touhy AWll1M, 0.. PIaIMt,IL 60018 
(within 312/708) 108-298-8100 • (oubld. 312/708) f!OO..7'1'7-1566 

VvfRE FIGHTl~ ~ 
lO.J?UFE 

AmerIcan Heart n 
Association V 

APRIL 
IS FOR 
GUITAR 
PlAYERS! 
April is International Guitar Month, and West Music has gone all 
out to make it special for everyone who plays! 

EVERYDAY IS A SPECIAL DAY! 
Mon. April 8 Tues. April 9 Wed. April 10 urs. April 11 Fri. April 12 

FREE DEAN (GuUriUc:an' PRO CO PRO CO 
VIDEO MARKIEY I!..., all the fun.) 

CABLES RAT 
RENTAL GUITAR CYMBAlS 

2 for 1 Reg. 109.00 

DAY! PICKUPS 35% OFF 
TODAY 

30% OFF $69.99 
GlIITARI~;TS ARE WINNERS! 

I\:-JD t\ EllY \\ EEK \\ E'U. (;1\ ~ .. \\\ ,W ~0\1E'11I1:\(. ~I'En\l. 

This - Register to win a Sigma DR411 acou.llc au11ar, valued at $540.00, 
Week to be eiven away, Saturday, April 13th. Register Monday· .' rIday 
Next _ at our Coralville or Marion .toret. 

Week Something Dil'erent 

\VE'VE OUTDONE OURSELVES! 
Every Saturday in April Guitar String Sets 3 for Iu...,._ 

musIc company 
1212 5th St., Coralville • Ph. 351-2000 

The African Association presents: 

AFRICA WEEK 
Mgndav April 8, 1991 \0 Saturday April 13, 1991 

MoodlY April 8' Talk "Future Soviet Dimensions in Africa: Political and 
Economic Dimensions· 

Speaker: Sergei I. Shatalov, Senior Research Fellow, 
Institute of African Studies, Moscow 
Iowa Memorial Union, Ohio State Room, 3:30-5:00 

Tuesday April 9: Movie "Documentary on Mau Mau· 

Shambaugh Auditorium, 4 :4~:45 

Wednesday April 10' Panel Discullion 
''The Contemporary African Scene: The Political, Social, and Economic 
Imperatives of the 1990's 

Speakers: S.I. Samallr. Professor 01 Government, 
St. Lawrence University 

Peter Nlzareth, Chair, African- American World Siudies 
Program 

Feml OlOfl .. n, Professor of Drama, University ollbadan 
Of or I Akyel, former UNICEF Representative In the 

Republic of Rwanda 

Schaeffer Hall, Room 221 A,2:30-4:30 

Thursday April 1 ,: Quldtd lour of the UI MuMum of Art 3:00-5:00 

Friday AprIl 12: F~ day 

I AFRICA DAY ACTIVInES 
SaturdlY, April 13 

Sympollum on AfrIcan Art 
Art Building Am. E 1ot, 8:30-4:00 

AFRICA DAY 
Culturll Dleplay of Trldltlonll Food, 

Coltume, Muaic Ind Olnce 
SaturdlY, April 13 4 pm-Mldnlght 

Room 282 (Moot Court" Int.rnltlonll Center 

Sponsored by 
The Afrlcln Association 

The African Studiti Program 
The Center for International and Complratlv. Studl •• 

Arts/Entertai n ment 
Steve Cruse, 335-s( 

Yo La Ter 
.here they 

1987's "New Wave Hot 
1 the capper to a 

Hoboken, N.J., bands 
work out exactly where 
intersected the Velvet 
ground. Tense, terse and 
guitar-driven, "New Wave 
Dogs" showed Yo La Tengo 

I homage to those 
rock critic and editor na~'Ul1ll 
tilling the tiny rages of 
living. (Yo La Tengo is a 

' phrase meaning "I got it" 
reference to the way early 
York Mets outfielders called 

I other off the hall.) 
, "President Yo La Tengo,· 

in 1989, put both Kaplan's 
sions and the band's 
dynamic notions into 
relief. On earlier records, 

I sounded like some guy 
figure out what it would 
be Lou Reed. But -l'l"eslClej 
staggering "Drug Test· 
scended what the song was 
cially" about - how it feels 
bored and empty inside 

, instead found Kaplan 
with typical reactions to 

~ tine88 (grabbing a record and 
, phones and hitting the bong). 

Last year's "Fakebook" 
, "President" 'a feedback 

sion for an almost pwpaO'Je 
ness and genUe sway. 
artists as disparate (listed 

1 
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'Yo La Tengo -
,here they come 

8y Brlln Jon •• 
The Dally Iowan 

c ~ ou could accuse Yo La 
ngo's Ira Kaplan and 

rgia Hubley, I sup-
i se, of not really know-

ing what they're best at. The fly in 
~hat particular logic ointment is 

; that Yo La Tengo, appearing 
tonight at Gabe's Oasis, 330 E. 
Washington St., are pretty good at 
everything they try. 

Witness: 1986'8 "Ride the Tiger" 
was a low-key jangly I countryish 
thing, strong in the songwriting 
department and knock-kneed in 
the vocalizing department. 

1987's "New Wave Hot Dogs" was 
the capper to a half-decade of 

approximate 
order of the 
chance that 
you've heard of 
them) as Cat Ste
vens, The Kinks, 
The Flying Bur
rito Brothers, 
Daniel Johnston, 
The Scene Is Now 
and the Tremolos, 
"Fakebook" is 
part homage and 
part wing spread
ing. 

Bar Records 

• Hoboken, N.J ., bands trying to 
work out exactly where Television 
intersected the Velvet Under
ground. Tense, terse and loopy
guitar-driven , "New Wave Hot 
Dogs" showed Yo La Tengo paying 

For starters, 
drummer Hubley 
fmally sings, and 
a nice thing that 
is. For another, 
Yo La Tengo 
abandons 
fraying-guitars
masquerading
as-nerves for 
something largely 
acoustic. (AI 
Greller played 

Georgia Hubley and Ira Kaplin of Yo La Tengo 

acoustic bass and sometime
member Dave Schramm contrib
uted guitar. Neither will be at 
Gabe's; instead, Yo La Tengo's a 
trio again, with ex-Christmas guy 
James McNew on bass.) 

line: "If life's for living, what's 
living for?" It's a tiny and 
melancholy moment, as if he just 
opened his mouth and out fell the 
words. 

But hey, it's not like they're wimps 
I homage to those bands, with ex

rock critic and editor Kaplan dis- . 
tilling the tiny rages of everyday 
living. ('10 La Tengo is a Spanish 
phrase meaning "1 got it" - a 
reference to the way early New 
York Mets outfielders called each 
other off the ball.) 

I "President Yo La Tengo," released 
in 1989, put both Kaplan's obses
sions and the band's increasing 
dynamic notions into sharper 
relief. On earlier records, Kaplan 

On "Fakebook" drummer Hubley finally 
sings, and Yo La Tengo abandons 
fraying-guitars-masquerading-as-nerves 
for something largely acoustic. 

• sounded like some guy trying to 
, figure out what it would be like to 

be Lou Reed. But "President" 's 
staggering "Drug Test" tran
scended what the song was "offi
cially" about - how it feels to be 
bored and empty inside - and 

l instead found Kaplan grappling 
with typical reactions to that emp
tiness (grabbing a record and head

, phones and hitting the bong). 
Last year's "Fakebook" trades 

) "President" 's feedback and ten
sion for an almost palpable wistful
ness and gentle sway. Covering 
artists as dis para te Oisted here in 

! 

Molded heelcups cr.dle heels and 

Picking "Fakebook" 's standout is 
tough: The cover of The Scene Is 
Now's "Yellow Sarong" is rendered 
as a relaxed pop gem reminiscent 
of mid-period Byrds. Rex Garvin 
and the Mighty Cravers' "Emulsi
fied" gets pulled into this decade 
kicking and screaming; here, it's a 
bouncy novelty song with classic 
girl-group backing vocals by the 
incomparable Pussywillows (the 
Shangri-Las on helium). 

But I'm casting my vote for Yo La 
Tengo's cover of The Kinks' "Okla
homa U.S.A." Listen to the ~ay 
Kaplan, resigned to the fact that 
h~s too tired to think about an 
answer, sings the song's pivotal 

absorb shock -------~ ..... 

AnatomICal contours provide 

comfort. rush .. "o:;.n:.:.in::8 ----t.f---'r.:
and support -

Toe bars encourage _JQ~:;=='iI' 1 natural gripping motions The Arizona ii 
at $77 ~ 

for Quality, Trust the Original u 

128 E. Washington St. • 337-2530 
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or anything. The last time Yo La 
Tengo graced an Iowa City stage 
('89 at the now-defunct Dubuque 
Street Brewing Co.), the band 
ripped, shredded and wallowed in 
the feedback. This tour, Kaplan 
said, the band's roaring through 
new songs with working titles like 
"New Song." and "Fast One~ 

In this grievous age of knowing 
segmentation and specialization, 
when bands lock onto a sound like 
a peevish pit bull, we're damn 
lucky to have Yo La Tengo around. 
With any luck, tonight they'll find 
the middle ground between ner
vous agitation and knowing resig
nation. Bet on it. 

Prolific, award-winning Oates :~~ 
to give public reading tonight\~ 
The Daily Iowan 

Novelist, poet, critic and e888yist 
Joyce Carol Oates will read from 
her work at 8 tonight in Lecture 
Room I of Van Allen Hall. The 
reading, sponsored by the UI Wri
ters' Workshop, is free and open to 
the public. 

Oates is one of America's most 
prolific and versatile writers. Her 
publications over the past 25 years 
include 19 novels, 14 short-story 
collections, several volumes of 
poetry, two books of plays, five 
books of literary criticism and her 
recent book-length essay, "On 
Boxing." 

Oates' works often deal with a 
highly complex America, populated 
with seemingly ordinary families 
who experience common yet 
intense emotions and relationships 
- families who frequently 
encounter violence. 

Novelist John Gardner called her 
"one of the great writers of our 
time," and critic James Atlas 
referred to her novel "You Must 

Common yet 
intense emotions 
and relationships 
-- and frequent 
violence. 

Remember This" 88 "an American 
masterpiece. " 

Her other works include the novels 
"Childwold," "Belle Fleur," "Son 
of the Morning" and "Solstice"; the 
short-story collection "The Assig
nation"; and the collections of 
poetry "Women Whose Lives Are 
Food, Men Whose Lives Are 
Money" and "The Time Traveler: 
Poems." 

Her writing has earned her much 
praise and many awards, including 
the Rosenthal Award from the 
American Academy-Institute of 
Arts and Letters, a Guggenheim 
fellowship, the o. Henry Prize for 
Continued Achievement in the 

Joyce Carol Oate. 

Short Story and the National Book 
Award for her novel "them." 

Oates is currently the Roger S. 
Berlind Distinguished Professor of 
the Humanities at Princeton Uni- ' 
versity. 

Art lectures given; JCL performs 
The Daily Iowan 

Artist Bill Kough, a graduate of 
the VI School of Art and Art 
History, will present a free slide 
lecture on professional opportuni
ties in the arts at 7 tonight in room 
W19 of the VI Art Building. The 
lecture is free and open to the 
public. 

Kough lives and works in New 
York City. He has taught in more 
than 70 New York schools, and he 
has a private workshop for himself 
and other artists. He is also a 
partner in Hayes I Kough 
Graphics, a finn that designs liti
gation display materials. A recent 
client of the firm was Leona 
Helmsley, the flamboyant owner 
and operator of the Helmsley 
Palace in New York. 

Kough, who graduated from the UI 
with a degree in printmaking, will 
discuss his job experiences and his 
own art work. His lecture is part of 

the Options Symposium sponsored 
by the Department of Printmaking 
in the VI School of Art and Art 
History. 

**.*. 
Carol Squiers, senior editor of 

American Photo magazine, will 
give a public lecture at 8 tonight in 
room EI09 of the UI Art Building. 

Briefs 
In her talk, "Journeys and the 

Iconography of Death in Photo
graphy," Squiers will discuss the 
public fascination with death and 
image making. 

Squiers is a writer and art critic 
and a regular columnist for Art 
Forum. She is the editor of "The 
Critical Image,' an anthology of 
writings on contemporary photo
graphy published in 1990. 

This presentation is sponsored by 

the photography department of the . 
VI School of Art and Art History. 
The event is free and open to the 
public. 

••••• 
Johnson County Landmark, the · 

top jazz band from the VI School of '. 
Music, will present a free concert of . 
contemporary big-band jazz at 8 
tonight in Clapp Recital Hall. 

The band will perfonn a number of 
student compositions in the concert 
and will play one arrangement by · 
its director, Steve Grismore. Other 
works on the progTam include 
Freddie Hubbard's "Moontrane" 
and an arrangement of "Moten 
Swing" by jazz great Benny Moten. 

The concert will open with When 
All Else Fails, a quartet of jazz 
students in the VI School of Music. 
When All Else Fails recently 
returned from the National Colle- , 
giate Jazz Combo Competition in 
Boulder, Colo., where they were ' 
one of seven semifmalists . ' 

Sweat Pants $ 00 All Socks % 
OFF 3'" for In Stock , iii'i' 
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Any Short % GRATEFUL DEAD CHICAQO 
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Viewpoints editor 
Michael Lorenger, 335-5863 

IRAQ'S CIVIL WAR 

Intervention-needed 
As reports of the Iraqi Army's cruel vengeance upon Kurdish 

and Shiite rebels make their way into our living rooms, 
Americans are asking thtupselves whether we should do 
something to prevent the slaughter. While it is entirely proper 
to be skeptical about becoming entangled in a foreign civil 
war, this does not mean that the United States should sit still 
and bear witnees to the massacre. Considering the risks of 
getting involved against the costs of standing idly by, the 
United States should aid the rebels. 

Critics of intervention fear that the U.S. entanglement will 
lead to conquest of Iraq and a U.S. protectorate (as in postwar 
Japan). However, the United States can provide air cover and 
other military and humanitarian aid to the rebeJs without 
becoming embroiled (as in Afghanistan). Iraq's use of 
helicopter gunships and other air weapons, in violation of the 
surrender terms, are decimating both rebels and civilians. 

Another reason given to avoid the conflict is the unilateral 
principle that we should not get involved in civil wars. It's 
strange to hear the same people who argued so strongly for 
intervention in Nicaragua, EI Salvador and Grenada suddenly -
so speechless. While it's good to see that the Cold War 
mentality of "containment everywhere" has been discarded, it 
should not be replaced by a per se rule that allows 
involvement to prevent massacres only when international 
borders are crossed. 

While it is difficult to measure exactly when intervention will 
be justified, American policy-makers should examine each 
specific situation and decide whether the transgressions are 
great enough and the risks appropriate to warrant military 
involvement. In Vietnam, the risks of prolonged entanglement 
were great while the merits of intervention were dubious. But 
in the 19305, the United States refused to provide aid to , 
Republican forces during the Spanish Civil War while 
Mussolini and Hitler helped Francisco Franco seize power. 
The result was 40 years of brutal military dictatorship. 

The situation in Iraq today more closely resembles Spain in 
the '308 than VietnlUD in the '60s. The United States has 
forces in place and could easily provide air cover, humanita
rian aid or just secure safe passage into Turkey. Yet our 
refusal to act will cost perhaps tens of thousands of lives. Also, 
this approach would not sanction interference in places like 
China where the risks of involvement could lea.d to massi.ve 
destruction. 

Some suggest that American policy is based on keeping 
Saddam Hussein in power to prevent Syria and Iran from 
carving up Iraq. It seems improbable that Iraq's neighbors 
would invade considering the response Iraq received after 
invading Kuwait. Neither of those nations would risk war with 
the United States. 

President Bush asked Americans to support a war against a 
vicious dictator. He insisted that we were not in Saudi Arabia 
to secure oil but that loftier principles were at stake. Well, the 
same principles are at stake today - the massacre of innocent 
people by Saddam Hussein's army. 

Larry Burch 
Editorial Writer 

'ALL-STAR SALUTE TO THE TROOPS' 

The campaign begins 
Last Wednesday night, CBS aired the "All-Star Salute to the 

Troops," a Hollywood-style production that celebrated the U.S. 
victory in the gulf war. The program featured appearances by 
comedians, actors and singers, as well as footage of tearful 
goodbyes and desert scenes of the troops. Voice-overs of 
President Bush speaking accompanied the video montages. At 
face value this seems innocuous enough, until one learns that 
the program was produced by none other than Roger Ailes, the 
architect of Bush's sound-bite media campaign for the 1988 ' 
election. This bas railed more than a few eyebrows, particu
larly among officials of the Democratic Party, who see the 
program as a free !wo-hour campaign ad for Bush's 1992 
~lection bid. Whether this was the intention or not, the 
Democrats JJl8b a valid point in criticizing the program. 

When asked. about this criticism, Ailes responded by pointing 
out the wide range of political beliefs held by the show's 
performers, While this W8ll the case, the fact remains that the 
program showed Bush in a very favorable light. Viewers of the 
program seem Unlikely to have. known or cared about the 
ideolOgies of the ~0U8 performers. But Bush is a different 
story, and the presjdent stands to gain from being shown in 
such a heroic and celebratory context. Whether or not Ailes 
intended the program to be a trib'l,lte to Bush's1eadership, that 
was surely the impression that many viewen came away with. 

It may seem cynical and petty to criticize what was intended 
to be a national celebration of war's end. After all, Bush's 

. popularity ratings are biIh enough; what difference will a 
little more grandstanding mab? Upon consideration, how
ever, the plOtJl'lUJl leeJ;1Ul uncomfortably simiJar to tactics used 
in l~ demoCratic coUntries, where leaden are glorified and 
cast 81 natiobal aavi0J'8. It also aeems just a little too 
coincidental that Roger Ailes was the initiator and producer of 
the program, which aeema libly to have the eft'ect of finalizing 
Bush's apotheoeia before the linaering problems of the Middle 
East catch up with him. Such thinlY·veiled political advertise
ments ahould be resiJted in ~ future 811 both unnecessary 
and unfair. 

John Nug.nt 
Edltorla' Writer 

Opinions expra •• ed on the Vlewpolntl page or The Dilly 
lowln are thole or the signed author. The Dilly Iowan, al a 
non-profit colPOratlon, does not express opinions on these 
matters. .¥. ... 

Viewpoints Monday, April 8, 1991 

There's no denying homosexuality 
On Friday, Apri14, someone aired his views on 

homosexuality in the DI. To steal his opening 
clause, "Being an Illinois native," I feel 
obligated on behalf of my state of birth as well 
as my sexual orientation to respond. 

It is easy to dismiss such letters as laughable, 
especially when excellent one-liners occur in 
every paragraph. Such 8S : "Homosexuality is 
biologically incorrect," and "Homosexuality is 
an altered state of mind." However, a number 
of widely held, dangerous views are expressed 
that merit rebuttal. (l refuse to end this 
paragraph without saying that the latter of the 

life. Allow me to recite them. Queers pay taxes; 
queers vote; queers frequently have children; 
queers run for, win and competently fulfill the 
duties of elected office; and there are queers 
out there wearing Superbowl rings. Saying 
otherwise is insupportable idiocy. To depict us 
as frivolous creatures engaged in an endless, 
Dante-esque swirl into the neeting thrill of 
orgasm is to deny that we can achieve 
excellence as real adults in the real world. We 
are no longer prepared to tolerate that denial. 

nuts ever got all their credibility in our society, 
I'll never know. 

Lesbians and gays contribute heavily to every 
aspect of the world's cultures and eocietlee .. 
They are able to do so because of what little 
confidence and comfort they've managed UJ 
create around the societal "issue" of their 
sexuality, not in spite of it. It i 
knowledge that repression of hom 

A self-respecting lesbian 
or gay man is a threat to 
no one except a bigoted 
straight person or a 
closeted queer. 

fghang 
Wamabad, Pakistan - A weel 

ifter capturing a crucial garriSOI 
Afghan guerrillas weI, 

struggling to put aside their di~ 
~on8 and establish a govemmel 

the newly won territory, source 
Sunday. 

Their main financial backers
United States and Pakistan· 

trying to encourage the gue: 
leaders to seize their fin 

in two years to set up 
oroeland. 
las, who call then 

MIij edeen or Islamic Hoi 
1(W·.,.,.;'n.... have been fighting 
Ely 13 years to topple 
sive Communist-style Rovemmen 
In Kabul. There are seven 
febel groups. 
, Since February 1989, when 

, (last Soviet soldiers withdrew Kim 
Painter 

The letter goes on to pose the question: "If 
every member of society were to become 
homosexual, would not the human race die 
out?" This poor fellow apparently lives in a 
world devoid of the basic $1.29 turkey baster, 
available at a True Value store near you. So 
long as the world contains one of these and an 
instant access ca' 1 from the Nobel Sperm 
Bank, we may '\in confident that the 
human race will co. .,ue its inexorable march. 

ended nine years of direct 
, rment, a shaky and feuding 

----------. ---.--,- aovernment-in-exile bas 
can lead to acts of .depraV1~y and Insaruty: A based in Peshawar, Pakistan. 

In a happy coincidence, the author quoted my 
favorite passage from Leviticus, the one I use 
to scripturally justify being a lesbian: "Do not 
lie with a man as one lies with a woman. That 
is detestable." I know it's harsh, but God said 
it, not me. Say amen, somebody. 

healthy, self-respectmg lesblan?r gay man .18 a "People both inside and 
threat to no one except a blg?ted .strsl.ght , 11\,ost are negotiating and 

one-liners should be made available to Ameri
ca's lesbians and gays for use on vanity plates. 
Especially in California, where "Homosexual
ity is an altered state of mind" might stand a 
shot at becoming the state motto.) 

person or a closeted queer, and It's high tnne . "I'" , 
for people to stop pretending otherwise. 

In the first paragraph, homosexuality is 
equated to candy. This is insidious. Candy is 
perishable, a neeting object of desire seized 
upon to serve the purpose of immediate 
gratification. Many unenUghtened individuals 
have that view of same-sex relationships, 
which is hard to understand. Lesbians and 
gays are subject to the same terrifying, chaotic 
free falls into love endured by everyone else. 
We're stupid in love, romantic in courtship and 
deeply committed over the long term. Insi
nuating that we would prefer to drive up to an 
anonymous window and order a dozen units of 
disposable sexual gratification is contemptible. 
It is also a lie. 

The author ignores a number of basic facts of 

He claims to be tired of wordy arguments on 
the "issue" of homoseXUality. I have news for 
him: Gays and lesbians are neither opinions 
nor figments of an imcgination, they are real. 
When he says that "the issue of homosexuality 
will never die out until one of the sides of the 
argument realizes the futility of its position," 
or later, "one side of the argument must 
concede if we are aU to live in peace," I 
shudder to think of the denial being exercised . 
Such words constitute nothing less than an 
attempt to wish away reality. It is an attitude 
as pointless as trying to wish away the 
Chrysler building or Mount Rushmore. 
Homosexuality is an issue only to those who 
spend most of their waking hours trying to 
deny its reality. Where in the hell these wing 

In a final , fevered pitch our author 88)'1, 
"homosexuality must not be tolerated.' 
Though he goes on to allow, in a very 
patronizing tone, that "we cannot beat them 
down," his words remind me of a conversation 
I had with a friend of mine back when The De. 
Moines Register ran its highly controvel'l1ial 
series on lesbians and gays in Iowa. We had 
finished reading a batch of particularly cruel 
letters to the editor and were quiet. Finally 8he 
looked up and Sighed, "Well, look at the bright 
side. Even if they killed us all by midnight 
tonight, there'd be more of us born by sunriee 
tomorrow." An odd bright side to look on, that, 
but I think it's where I'll leave off. 

Kim Painter'S column appears Mondays on thl 
Viewpoints. 

A viable option for Democrats in '92 
Jugs of hard cider and split-rail fences have been symbols of 

presidential campaigns. But buffalo chips? 
In 1980, at age 29, Dave McCurdy was campaigning for the Democratic 

congressional nomination in Oklahoma's 4th District, 8,000 square 
miles of it. It is larger than Massachusetts, and more sensible, 
politically. It runs from the outskirts of Oklahoma City to the border of 
Baja, Oklahoma (as Oklahomans call Texas). Much cotton springs from 
it, much oil comes out of it and many buffalos roam on it, in a refuge 
where in 1980 McCurdy found himself with some political rivals in a 
buffalo chip throwing contest. 

His rivals were older and less robust. Besides, only McCurdy had 
placed third in the state in high-school discus throwing. He tossed the 
stuff about three times farther than his rivals did. That night, 
campaigning at a rodeo, he thrust some campaign literature at a 

George Will 

CQwl?oy who said he didn't need it. "The way you throw (noun not 
suitable for family newspapers), you belong in Congress." 

Chip throwing should be 8econd nature to a fifth-generation Oklaho
man whose congressional office contains a picture of his great-great
grandfather and family. McCurdy says the pictures can be dated in the 
1890s because the two babies in the picture died then, less than a year 
apart. 

Memories of frontier harshness have faded like a Bun-bleached 
daguerreotype. But warm memories of working-class family life fuel 
McCurdy's politics as he travels on behalf of the Democratic Leadel;,8hlp 
Council. That is an organization of party moderstes asking thi8 
que8tion: How often must the party be ba~hed across the bridge of its 
nose with a crowbar before it gets the electorate'l message? 

Democrats should, he believes, begin by restoring their trustworthiness 
regarding national security. Four months ago he visited the Persian 
Gulf, using hil atanding as a member of the Armed Services Committee 
and an Air Force Reserve captain to be briefed on war plans. He 
returned to Washington convinced, and determined to convince other 
Democrats, that the war would go as well as in fact it did go. 

Two montha ago he '*'-me the youngelt congreelman ever to aair a 

permanent committee (Intelligence). It is poe ible, although not yet 
probable, that a few months from now he will become a pre idential 
candidate. 

One reason for his focus on foreign policy is a budget fact : Discretionary 
social spending is now less than 15 percent of the budget, which i8 
devoured by defense, debt-service and entitlements. But his attention il 
turning increasingly toward domestic policy, and particularly toward 
the nation 's growing anxiety about competitivene s. He is particularly 
interested in the growing dis parity between the educational system'. 
product and the economy's needs. 

Democrats have 16 months to decide who to nominate, but sooner than 
that they should decided what they will be trying to do in 1992. They 
have two basic choices : 

They can forfeit the election in a sterile manner, running 80me 
emminent elder - say, Lloyd Bensten - who probably will not win and 
probably has no presidential hope beyond 1992. Or they can run a 
rising star who probably will lose this time around the track but who 
can accomplish two things: He can give the party a fresh face while 
honing its message and his rhetorical and organizational kills for the 
next time. 

There is nothing wrong with anticipating the n xl time. Nixon and 
Bush won on their second tries, Reagan on his third (counting, a8 one 
should, his 1968 effort). 

Dick Gebhardt and AI Gore are hesitant for a good reason: Each hll 
already lost once. Chuck Robb is terminally cautiou8. Sam Nunn and 
Bill Bradley say they will not go this time. But someone muat run, and 
McCurdy's record bears comparison with th record of tho e more 
frequently mentioned as candidates. 

Furthermore, he come from among the kind ofpeople Oem mull 
attract but have recently been driving away in drov s. He r 1_ bert 
thai "the alarm clock went off every morning.· His mother worked in 
the factory where his father was an electrician . They drov to and from 
work together and ate lunch together. 

Today his wife Pam i8 a child psychiatrist with a practice in 8uburban 
Virginia. They were married 20 years ago, ju~t as he headed for law 
school and she for medical school. After a year studying international 
economics in Edinburgh, he briefly practiced law, pronounced himself 
"bored stiff," then headed for Congreel, via buffalo country and the 
"Safeway strategy" (campaigning In front of Safewaye from a.m. to 10 
p.m.). 

He W88 10 when a politician - a presidential candidate - first caught 
his imagination. On election day ~992, he will be jUlt 10 mont'" 
younger than John Kennedy was on election day 1960. 

George Will'. syndicated column appelrs MondlY. on the Viewpoints pigi. (e) 
1991. Washington POlt Writ .... Group. 

Larry Nixon of Spring, Texal, 
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"It's a small 
victory. " 

He said the method -
nitrogen into tbe fire 

. large cylinder attached to a 
bulldozer while spraying 
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time-consuming than 
methods, such as tbe UIIe of 
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"It's a small victory," laid 
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effort. we can go from 
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up or preparation ." 

If all Il008 well, he 
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Afghan guerrillas capture city, try to establish government 

ality 

ing lesbian 
a threat to 
a bigoted 

Islamabad. Pakistan - A week 
il\er capturing a crucial garri80n 
.."wn, Afghan guerrillas were 
struggling to put aside their divi
.Ions and establish a government 

the newly won territory. 80urces 
Sunday. 

Their main financial backers -
United State8 and Pakistan -

trying to encourage the guer
leaders to seize their first 

chance in two years to set up a 
~ in~Omeland. 
• The as, who call them-
selves MIij edeen or Islamic Holy 

have been fighting for 
r.!!ly 13 years to toppie succes
sive Communist-styie governments 
In Kabul. There are seven major 
r':,l groups. 

ing," eaid Minbaj , a guerrilla 
8pokesman in Peshawar. Like most 
Mghans. he uses only one name. 

"Mujahedeen of different parties 
want to negotiate with each other 
to show that a government can be 
set up in Kh08t," he 8aid. 

U.S. official8 have met several 
guerrilla leaders urging them to 
establish a civilian government in 
Khost. which was captured on 
March 31. Both Western diplomats 
and Mghan sources say the resis
tance has been warned to unify on 
the matter of Khost or risk a 
military setback. 

The south Mghan town. which is 
18 miles from the Pakistan border. 
is seen as a test of the rebels' 
ability to establish a civilian 
administration, something they 
haven't been able to do in the past. 

Since February 1989. when the 
{last Soviet 8Oidier8 withdrew and 
ended nine years of direct involve-

• (/Dent, a shaky and feuding rebel 
r----

d
-.- -.- (lovernment-in-exile has been 

nr."vit.:v an msaruty: A lIued in Peshawar, Pakistan. 

Khost was the rebels' fIrst major 
battle victory since the Red Army 
left and an important symbolic win 
over the forces of Mghan President 
Najibullah that control mostly only 
cities. 

Few Mlijahedeen seem optimistic, 
however. that they can now set up 
a government in the city. 

lesbian ?r gay man .lIl "People both inside and outside of 
a blg?ted .str&lght lChoat are negotiating and meet-
and It's hIgh tune ' .I

U

' \ 

....... 111'" .. otherwise. 
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to al low. in a very 
"we cannot beat them 

me of a conversation 
back when TM DeJ 

highly controversial 
in Iowa. We had 
particularly cruel 
quiet. Finally she 
look at the bright 

us all by midnight 
of us born by sunrise 
side to look on, thaI, 

leave off. 
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fact: Discretionary 
budget. which is ' 

But his at tention it 
particularly toward 

He i particularly 
educational ystem'. 

a practlc in 8uburban 
81 he headed for law 
eludying international . 

oronOUInCf!O himself 
country and the 
from 8 a.m. to 10 

Larry Nixon of Spring. Texa •• ltand. behind a tin .hleld to deflect the 
he.t II lmoke rlsel from a venturi tube which wa. placed over a 

r bumlng 011 well In Kuwait·. Greatar Burgan 011 Field Sunday. Uquld 
nitrogen and water were Injected Into the tube to force out oxygen 

' feeding the fire . 

• 
'Texas firefighters 
'douse 1 st oil blaze .. 
Kuwait losing 
.$100 million 
>in p~ofits daily 
By Roberto Borea 
The Associated Press 

GREATER BURGAN OIL 
FIELDS, Kuwait - A Texas fire.. 
figbting team on Sunday extin
guisbed the first of 500 oil·well 

.. fires. set by Iraqi troops and dec
I&J'e(1 a "smaIl victory" that could 
mark a turning point in the opera· 
tion. 

The team from Houston-based 
Boots & Coots, using liquid nitro
gen and water, extinguished a 
relatively small tIre on its second 
attempt Sunday morning. 

"I think it's very important." said 
Boots Hansen. the silver-haired 

/lbo88, of his team's achievement. 

.------------------~ 
f "It's a small 
• victory." 

Booll Hln .. n 

He said the method - injecting 
J nitrogen into the fire through a 

large cylinder attached to a giant 
bulldozer while spraying water at 

, the base of the cylinder - was lesa 
time·con8uming than other 
methods, such as the use of dyna
mite. 

"It's a small victory,· said Larry 
Flak. ~ston oil engineer coor· 
dinati y e entire firefigbting 
effort. we can go from well to 
well to well without a lot of rigging 
up or preparation." 

If all goes well, he said. the 
tirefigbting operation could reeem· 
ble an auembly line, with another 
team moving in after the flrefigh. 
ters to cap the well. 

Sunday'8 operation was experi· 
mental. After the Initial 8Uccess, 
the team relit the oil spewing from 
the well a few more time. and 
apin put the fire out to refine 
their techniques. 
~lfht da.ys earlier. Boots AI Coote 

tai1ecl in an attempt to put out a 
blUe Uling only water. 

Ace Blrne. of Od ..... T.xI" 
direct. I venturi tube over a 
bumlng 011 well In Kuwait'. Greater 
Burgin 011 FI.ld SundlY. Th. 
Boot •• Coot. flr.flghtlng telm 
WI. lucce .. fulln their experimen
tal affort to put out the fI .... 011 wall 
fire. 

Hansen estimated that the nitro
gen method, which deprives the 
fire of needed oxygen. probably 
could be used on half the fi res set 
by Iraq in late February. before 
allied troops liberated Kuwait. 

Flak said the IraqiS blew up about 
600 oil wells in Kuwait. Most have 
been on fire since then. blackening 
the sky across vast areas of the 
emirate, while about 80 wells were 
spewing oil without burning. More 
than 20 of those wells have been 
capped. 

Kuwaiti officials estimate they are 
losing some 6 million barrels of oil 
a day. worth more than $100 
million. Fighting the fires will cost 
an additional $1 million to $2 
million a day. including daily pay 
of more than $1.000 for some of the 
firefighters. 

Oil Minister Rasheed al-Amiri 
8ays it could take two or more 
years to quell the f\res and 12 to 18 
more months to reatore production. 
Officials have avoided setting a 
more 8pealftC timetable. 

"What i8 this government? Is 
there any parliament? Is there any 
meetings of the leaders? No. Noth
ing." said one guerrilla spokesman, 
who inai8ted on anonymity. 

Western observers and rebels were 
hoping a 23-member shura, or 
council, of guerrilla commanders 
could pull the warring sides 
together. 

Last fall. their financial backers 
tried to preBS an alliance between 
the two most bitter guerrilla rivals, 
Commander Ahmed Shah Masood 
and fundamentalist leader Gulbud
din Hekmatyar. 

With mucb fanfare, both agreed to 
set aside their political and ethnic 
differences and unify to fight the 
Kabul government. but the agree
ment collapsed within weeks. 

The same arrangement was tried 
between Hekmatyar and Khost 
Commander Jalaluddin Haqqani 
last week. 

Hekmatyar heads the fundamen
talist Hezb-e-Islami, or Party of 
Islam. He is a vociferous anti
American who nevertheless has 
received the bulk of U.S. aid to the 
Muslim resistance. 

Afghan guerrilla. Inaped a pile of captured we. 
pone at a garrison In Khost, a deaert outpost 

.ymbollzlng a decade of Communl.t rule. thlt the 
MuJahedeen •• Ized art.r 17 day. of combat. 

• 
lilO 

Introducing the ·affordable Personal LaserWriter Ls. 
Now you am get imp~ive, professional-looking 

documents without having to wait in long lines to use 
the laser printer at the computer lab. 

1he Personal LasetWritet' LS printer is the most 
affordable Apple. LasetWriter ever. It has the power to 
produce crisp text and high-definition graphics at up 
to four pages a minute (it even has a built-in, high
speed serial connection for enhanced performance). 

It incorporates 1lue'JYpe~ Apples new font technol
ogy that enables you to scale and print characters 
smoothly and precise~, from the smallest footnote to 
the largest headline. 

But, best of all, it's from Apple - designed to let you 
get everything out of a Macintosh" computer 
that Apple built into it. Not just the power 
to look your best. The power to be your best~ 

For more information contact the 
Personal Computing Support Center 

Room 229, Weeg Computing Center, 335·5454 
~ 1991 ~ Compuler, Inc. ~, 1iJe.fJP/e log.!. MacinJosD, Uutr~!f£eJ!lf!~Il~~"~~~ /rfJdemorts, and TrueT)ps is a tradema,* of AfPIe Computer, Inc. 
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Citizen. of Moacow light up candle. at the piece 
where Kazan.'" Cathederal uaed to be here In 

Associated Press 

Moacow on Orthodox Ea.ter Sunday. Mau.oIeum of 
Lenin and Red Square are In the background. 

Orthodox Easter celebrated 
By Ann Im.e 
The Associated Press 

MOSCOW - More than 3,000 
people gathered Sunday at St. 
Basil's Cathedral for Orthodox 
ElllIter services, the flJ'st such 
services in decades on Red Square, 
Soviet media reported. 

They were among millions of wor
shipers celebrating Orthodox EIllI
ter worldwide. 

Greetings of ·Christ is risen!" 
quickly turned to political discus
sions, said the Russian informa
tion Agency, even though political 
demonstrations are strictly forbid
den on Red Square, the site of 
military parades on Revolution 
Day on Nov. 7. Several rows of 
police stood by. 

The ornate cathedral with colorful, 
fanciful onion domes is the symbol 
of the Soviet Union for much of the 
world. But it is an architectural 
museum owned by the government, 
not a working church. 

So is the Assumption Cathedral 
inside the Kremlin, where Russian 

Thousands 
assemble 
at Kohl visit 
By Larry Thor.on 
The Associated Press 

ERFURT, Germany-Thousands 
cheered but some threw eggs at 
Chancellor Helmut Kohl on Sun
day on his much-anticipated first 
visit to beleaguered eastern Ger
many since his election to lead the 
united nation. 

When Kohl arrived at this south
ern city's cathedral with his wife, 
Hannelore, hundreds of people 
applauded and chanted "Helmut, 
Helmut." Thousands then cheered 
them on a 50-minute walk across 
the city. 

But during the same walk en route 
to meet local officials. a half-dozen 
eggs flew from a jeering crowd. 
Kohl did not appear to be hit. 

Erfurt, an industrial city of 
250,000 people, is suffering unem
ployment of 8 to 9 percent, and 
another 30 percent are working 
shorter hours at lower pay -
figures reflected throughout the 
former nation. 

There were no public speeches by 
Kohl, and no rallies were held 
during his hutily arranged, inten
tionally low-key appearance in the 
restive region. The crowds greeting 
him were only a fraction of the 
masses that once gathered in ellllt
ern Germany for his visits. 

When Kohl llllIt visited Erfurt in 
February 1990, just months after 
East Germans threw off their 
hard-line leaders, about 100,000 
people filled the cathederal's main 
square. 

At a news conference, Kohl 
defended his economic policies and 
said his government Willi spending 
$60.2 billion this year alone to 
reform the ell8tem economy. 

"We are convinced that in three, 
four or five years the new states 
will be in good condition," he said 
of the five states that were once 
East Germany. "We will solve the 

. economic problems." 
Critics have charged that Kohl, 

whose support hIllI plunged in moat 
polls since hie election In Decem
ber, pushed ell8tem Germany too 
quickly into a radically dift'erent 
way of life. 

The chancellor said he Willi not 
surprised that there Willi grum
bling in the east. Responding to a 
question, he said he would visit 
Leipzig, where huge demonstra
tions have been held weekly to 
protest the economic problems. 

He also said he would meet with 
Hans.Jochen Vogel, leader of the 
main opposition party, the left. 
lelUling Social Democrats, to dis
CU88 ways of solving the ellllt'e 
economic problema to(8ther. 

Patriarch Alexi II was to lead a 
service Monday. 

they had been used for Orthodox 
ElllIter services, though there have 
been other religious ceremonies 
held there. 

In another sign of expanding reli
gious tolerance, the state television 
news program "Vremya" began 
Sunday with an Easter message 
from the patriarch. 

Since President Mikhail Gorba
chev came to power in 1985, official 
acceptance of religion hllll grown. 
Many churches that had been 
confiscated by the state after the 
1917 Bolshevik Revolution have 
been returned to worshipers, and 
the Supreme Soviet Legislature 
last year passed a law on freedom 
of religion. 

"In these uneasy times, many of 
us lack a peaceful, creative spirit 
- the spirit of gentleness and love. 
Let Easter joy be the source of 
peace, mutual understanding, 
tolerance, brotherhood, creation 
and unity desired by everyone," 
the patriarch said. Other Christians celebrated Eas

ter on March 31. National television broadcast ser
vices last Saturday from the 
Cathedral of the Epiphany in Mos
cow. Among those attending were 
Prime Minister Valentin Pavlov 
and RU88ian President Boris Yelt
sin. 

In Greece, millions of people cele
brated on Sunday by attending 
church services and roasting lambs 
in traditional open pits. 

About 97 percent of Greece's 10.2 
nUItion people have been bapt~ 
into the Greek Orthodox Church. 

The Russian Information Agency, 
the republic's official news agency, 
said church officials thanked Mos
cow city authorities for arranging 
use of the two churches for reli
gious services on the holiday. 

Police and city authorities esti
mate about 2 million of Athens' 
nearly 4 million residents left the 
capital for the four-day Easter 
weekend. It was the first time in decades 
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Are YOll tire4. '. '; We offer: 
-Nutritionally sound weight-loss programs. of being ...... , .. ' ". -Individual and confidential counseling by 
R.N.s. overweight? . 

WeCan Help! 
-Food plans that easily adapt to family 
demands & lifestyles. 

-Counseling on food choices in restaurants 
and other social settings. ., 

, 
call338-9775 For More Infonnatlon on our Programs 

and Payment Options Available 
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CHEERLEADING 
TRYOUTS 

April 11-21 
Theatre Building 

DiscoIIWs lor Sen/IXS & bMm 

Ticket Agent: 335-1160 or 
1-8(){)-HANCHER 

The University of Iowa Men's Athletic Department will be holding tryouts for any 
Interested students who would like to be on the 1991-92 Iowa Cheerleadlng squad. 

• 
Dates: Monday, April1Sth 

Tuesday, April 16th 
Wednesday, April 17th 
Thursday, April 18th 

Location: Carver Hawkeye Arena 
(north entrance) 

Time: 7:00 pm-10:00 pm 

Clinic 
Clinic 
Clinic 
Tryouts 

OPEN TO ALL UNIVERSITY OF IOWA STUDENTS 
For more information call: 

Cheryl Stouffer, 335-9251 Iowa Spirit Coordinator 

MY FIRST ' 
NEW CAR , 

• 
Congratulations, 

College Grads!! 
1991 Laser, built at Chryslers Diamond Star 
Plant in Normal, Illinois is rated a best buy, in 
the $15,000 range and under by most people 
"i n the know." 

During ":Jig 1J~&'711101#1 
Get CFliZI. in College Grad money!* 
Plus C'Z,~Chrysler Cash Back! 
Guarantee cr.p].. Dealer Discount!** 

That's a Trifecta Baby! 

'We'd like to 
help you get 
excited about 
your first new car 
and we've got a 
car to get excited 
about!" 

COME SEE US SOOM4 
No Payments for up to 120 DsysJr 

McGurk-Meyers Motors 
"1!iiiI." Highway 6 We~t, Coralville, Iowa 

354-5225 

.Must qualify under Chryslers College Gra.te Program. 120 Day De~y or 48 mo. or 1m ,vilW1le 
through Chrysler Credit. "$500 Dt,ler Discolllt good on 'ny purdtlse out of dNler Invtntory. 

By Brien Geul 
The Daily Iowan 

For Iowa softball coach 
Blevins, it Willi the right 
but the wrong team. 

Blevins, who teaches an 
ing style of offense 
pressure on opposing 
I8W Minnesota turn that 
the Hawkeyes to split 
game series Friday and 
at the Iowa Softball COlnplle~ 

·Sure, that's how I'd 
us play," Blevins said. 
like they were very conJ5de\ 
the plate. Even when we 
on them, they didn't 
panic. They had conlfide]n~ 
their ability to score 

Minnesota, 25-21 
the bookend games of the 
4-1 and 5-3. Iowa, 29-6 
won the middle games, 
9-2. 

At times, the Iowa 
crumbled under the 
attack. The Hawkeyes 
five errors, including 
critical situations. 

Two infield errors 
floodgates for a four-run, 
inning rally in the f1r8t 
Defensive mistakes also 
uted to big innings in the 
and fourth games. 

"I was not prepared to 
defense come out and fall 
Blevins said. "When 
turned up the heat, we got 
from doing the things 
normally do. I wasn't 
for the sudden a 
showed." 

In the first game, the. 
led 1-0 on Jenny Roe's 

I The Associated Press 

The W IllIhington fans sent a 
me888ge to the expansion 
tee over the weekend. 

A crowd of 43,264 showed 
RFK Stadium on Sunday to 
the exhibition fmale bet'lvee~ 

I Boston Red Sox and 
Orioles. The weather 
jlllt as it Willi for the 

I Saturday's game between the 
teams in WlllIhington. 

, If attendance at those 
glmel meant anything, 
Washington did nothing to hu 
bid to get a National Le 

• expansion team in 1993. 
Miami drew bigger crowds

than 125,000 - to two exhi 
• game. there Illllt week, but 
I Akridge, chairman of the 

Ittempting to bring buehe 
Wuhington, Willi undaunted. 

\ "Because our tickets were 
lIlore expensive than Miam 
upect it'll turn out that our 

., equals theire," he said. 

. CI~mens 
I, 'en Wilke, 
The Auociatecl Presa 

Well, well. Lookalike Ropr 
• to have the ... t laugh, after a 

Seems that Toronto Blue JL 
Bee.ton Willi pretty lure his ~ 
"'ing Clement when the 
opened the lealOn Monday at 
lUre that he even teaaed • 
-hom he knOWl and Iikee, iD 
to the American LeBlUe 01 

. Clemen. appealed hit five-PI 
, But, hee haw, the joke i, OB 

the umpirel, too. Becaule wI 
iW>by BroWn uph,ld Clemen. 
10,000 Ime, he tcM. hit cue 
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Men's, gymnastics advance, women fall short 
By D.vld T.ylor 
The Dally Iowan 

Expectations for the Iowa men'. and 
women's gymnastica teams had been nm
ning high before last weekend and while the 
women failed to qualify, the men advanced 
to the NCAA Championships at University 
Park, Pa. 

The Hawkeye men scored a season-high 
280.8 points to finish third behind Ohio 
State and Penn State, two of the country's 
mOlt highly ranked teams. 

"We had a real good team effort, and the 
performance was our best of the year," laid 
Iowa coach Tom Dunn. "This meet made up 
for a lot of shortcomings this season.· 

Iowa set a bundle of season higha and 
several personal bests en route to their 
third-place finish. Hawkeye Paul Bautel 
"started on tire" according to Dunn, and 
took ninth place in the all-around with 56.4 
points. Bautel also finished sixth on the 
pommel horse with a team-best 9.65, and 
eighth on the floor excercise with 9.55 
points, also a team best. 

"It looked like he was going to win the 
all-around for a while," said Dunn. 

Garry Denk of Iowa also performed well, 
taking 14th in the all-around, and scoring 
season highs on pommel horse (9.3), still 
rings (9.65), vault (9.3), and parallel b818 
(9.25). Teammate and captain Erik Heikltila 
took first in the horizontal bar with a 9.8, 

his fourth straight 9.8 in meet competition. 
"I knew we we.re capable of finishing in the 

top four, but I didn't expect to go past 280 
points, or to beat Minnesota (fourth place)" 
said Dunn. "We kept our streak of qualify
ing for the NCAA championship alive at 
eight.· 

Things did not go as well for the women as 
they finished seventh in their regional . But 
according to coach Diane DeMarco the 
diasappointing finish did not overshadow a 
fine performance and a good season. 

"It was a great experience for us to have 
qualified and competed in the regionals," 
DeMarco said. "At this high level of compe
tition, errors are costly and we needed a 
higher hit percentage. But we did have an 

outstanding performance." 
Iowa'. Sandy Stengel and Lori Cole both 

linished in the top 20 of the all-around, 
Stengel at 14th and Cole at 15th. 

"Cole and Stengel did quite well, and this 
meet was truly an honor befitting of the 
hard work and effort this team has put 
forth," DeMarco said. "It will inspire us to 
greater heights for next year." 

It was the Iowa's first-ever appearance in 
the NCAA regional., and with most of the 
team returning next year, DeMarco has 
plenty to work with. 

"Well be in great shape for next year,. abe 
said. "We were in a tough region, and the 
teams were very strong, 80 as far as we got 
was a great accomplishment." 

The Daily Iowan 
A strong overall performance 
gives women's golf second 
at Indiana Invite. Page 38 

I~wa splits 
with tough 
Minnesota 
By Brt.n Gaul 

, The Daily Iowan 

For Iowa softball coach Gayle 
Blevins, it was the right offense 
but the wrong team. 

BlevinB, who teaches an attack
ing style of offense which puts 
preaaure on opposing defenses, "'I'll Minnesota turn that trick on 
the Hawkeyes to split a four
game series Friday and Saturday 
at the Iowa Softball Complex. 

"Sure, that's how I'd like to see 
us play," Blevins said. "I just felt 
like they were very confident at 
the plate. Even when we jumped 
on them, they didn't seem to 
panic. They had confidence in 
their ability to score rune." 

Minnesota, 25-21 overall, won 
the bookend games of the series, 
4-1 and 5-3. Iowa, 29-6 overall, 
won the middle games, 4-0 and 
3-2. 

At times, the Iowa defense 
crumbled under the Gopller 

• sttack. The Hawkeyes committed 
five- errors, including several in 
critical situations. 

o Team effort 
Monday, April 8, 1991 

Two infield errors opened the 
floodgates for a four-nm, sixth
inning rally in the fJrat game. 
Defensive mistakes also contrib
uted to big innings in the third 

Kim O.vI. I ... fe .t aecond durtng the Hlwkeye.' 'pllt with MlnnelOta In their llrat .erle. of Big Ten pllY. lowl I. now 29-6. 

inning, RBI single before things the bases, McFarland struck out third loss of the season. In the third game, the Hawkeyes 

• and fourth games. 
fell apart in the sixth. the next two batters and TbeHawkeyes came back to take grabbed an early 3-0 lead and 

Minnesota catcher Lisa Sojka's appeared to be working out of the the second game behind the held on for a one-run victory. 
"I was not prepared to see our 

defense come out and fall apart,· 
Blevins said. "When (Minnesota) 
turned up the heat, we got away 
from doing the things that we 
normally do. I wasn't prepared 
for the sudden anxiety we 
.howed.-

lead-off bunt was mishandled by jam. But Gopher senior Tabbetha four-hit pitching of freshman Senior Diana Repp drove in one 
pitcher Terri McFarland, senior Woody doubled to the right- Karen Jackson. Jackson struck nm with a double in a two-nm, 
Anne Weisbecker drew a walk center field fence for the winning out eight and walked none for her third-inning outburst, and junior 

.and the H!lwkeyes misplayed runs. 13th win and 10th shutout. Amy Hartsock drove in Iowa's 
another bunt when second base- Minnesota starter Brenda Bixby Iowa lumped four oftheir 10 hits third nm with a fifth-inning 
man Shelly Fowler dropped the gave up three first-inning hits together in the first inning for single. 
throw to first base. Sojka scored but held the Hawkeyes hitless three runs. Roe, senior Diana But the Gophers rallied in their 

[n the first game, the. Hawkeyes 
led 1-0 on Jenny Roe's first-

on the play. the rest of the way to improve to Repp and junior Amy Hartsock; final two at bats. Minnesota 
After an intentional walk to 9-7 overall. McFarland gave up each stroked nm-scoring singles scored on a fielder's choice in the 

sophomore Leslie Weias loaded four uneamed nms and took her in the game. . See SoIIbIII, Page 2B 
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Opening day· wipes 
baseball slate clean , 
The Associated Press 

The Washington fane sent a strong 
message to the expansion commit
tee over the weekend. 

, A crowd of 43,264 showed up at 
RFK Stadium on Sunday to watch 
the elhibition finale between the 

• Boston Red Sox and Baltimore 
Orioles. The weather was 8plendid, 
just as it was for the 37,458 fane at 
SaturdaYI game between the same 
teams in Washington. 

I If attendance at those meaningle88 
gamel meant anything, then 

« Washington did nothing to hurt its 
bid to get a National League 

~ 8IpanBion team in 1993. 
Miami drew bigger crowd. - more 

than 125,000 - to two exhibition 
I gamel there lut week, but John 
• Akridge, chairman of the group 
attempting to bring baseball to 
Washington, was undaunted. 

"Becauee our tickets wers much 
1Il0re expensive than Miami'., I 
expect it'll tum out that our grou 

, equall thein," he eaid. 

In other words, Washington did 
what it had to do. There's no 
guarantee that two huge crowds 
would aaaure the nation's capital 
an expansion team, but it's a sure 
bet that a couple of poor turnouts 
would have hurt. 

"I see this as just another posi
tive," Akridge said. "We reacted 
quickly after Miami's big crowds.· 

The NL will pick two teams from 
the short lilt of Washington, 
Miami, Denver, Buffalo, Tampa-St. 
Petersburg and Orlando. 

In the game, Randy Kutcher 
doubled home John Marzano with 
the tie-breaking nm in the ninth 
inning as the Red Sox rallied to 
beat the Orioles 6-5. 

With the score tied at 5, Marzano 
singled off Roy Smith and took 
IeCOnd on a sacrifice. One out later, 
Kutcher lined a double off the glove 
of right fielder Luie Mercedes. 

Boston had trailed 5-2 before pull
ing even with a three-nm eighth 
that wal capped by Ellis Burks' 

s.. Capll .... , Page 2B 
N.w Br.ve. acqul.ltlon 0tI. Nixon I •• Ife under the wg of cardln.1 
Hcond ~Hm.n Tim Jone. during AlI.nlli'. 7·2 win Sund.y. 

CI~mens will headline opening day duels 
Iy len W.-cer Fay Vincent. So the penalties will not take "It's good to have your ace start the season: 
The Aeaoclated Pre.. effect until a hearing can be held later this Boeton catcher Tony Pena said. "We weren't 

month, making Clemens eligible to pitch and counting on him, but now that we've got him, 
Well, well. Looke like Hopr Clemeneis going making for a lot of irony. it's a positive thing. Everybody has a lot of 

to have the laat laugh, after all. While Clemens will be on the field for the confidence in him.-
Seems that Toronto Blue Jaye preeident Paul opener, the umpires will not be. It was Clemens was 3-0 with a 1.17 ERA against 

Beuton 'I'll" pretty IUrs hie team wouldn't be Clemens' cat fight with Terry Cooney in the Toronto last season and is 9-4 lifetime vs. the 
111m, Clemens when the Botton Red Sox playoff. that led to all the trouble, and Blue Jays. In his appeal to Brown, Clemene 
opened the eealon Monday at the BkyDome. So baseball backed the umpires. That ii, until it argued that even if he is going to be sus-
lUre that he even teQed Clemens' qents, got time to talk about a new contract. pended, he abouldn't .kip a start against 
whom he knows and likes, in a telephone call 80 while Clemens got I deal worth ,21 'AI Toronto, Boston's chief rival in the AL East 
to the American Leque oftlce on the day million, baseball and its 60 umpire. argued last year. 

• Clemens appealed hie ftve-pme auspenaion. about a '750,000 difference. On Saturday, "Of COIll'88 it'. good to have him. But he can 
But, hee haw, the joke i. on the JaY'- and faced with the prospect of a lockout, the lose just al easily as win," Boston's Wade 

the UtrIpires, too. Bec:aUH when AL preeident umpires went on etrike and it seemed certain Boggs said. "Thi8 guy doesn't walk on water." 
J\pbby BroWn uphtld Clemens' suepension and Clemens and the I'eIt of the major league The Red Sox went 10-8 against the Blue JaY' 
10,000 ftne, he * hi, cue to COiJID1illioner. season would .tart with amateul umpa. See PkI*Ig, Page 2B 

Kind wind 
helps Iowa 
to 3 of 4 
By Eric. Well.nd 
The Dally Iowan 

A strong wind blowing straight 
out of Iowa Field helped the Iowa 
and Michigan baseball teams hit 
a total of five home runs in their 
doubleheader Saturday. But the 
launch by Hawkeye center fielder 
Danan Hughes in the nightcap 
would have made it out of the 
Astrodome. 

Hughes' fourth-inning blast eas
ily cleared the 24-foot high screen 
at the 4OO-foot mark in center 
field, giving Iowa a 4-3 lead, and 
the Hawkeyes held on to win 6-5. 
Iowa also took the first game 
Saturday, 7-6, and the opener 
Sunday, 8-1, before bowing to the 
Wolverines, 7-6, in the nightcap. 

"I'm proud of the kid.," Iowa 
coach Duane Banks said. '"l'hey 
were very consistent. I told them 
we were like a bunch of gnats, we 
didn't go away. We played well 
all weekend.· 

In the first game Sunday, the 
Hawkeyes jumped out to an early 
lead with two runs in the firet 
inning. With two outs, freshman 
Bobby Morris singled and scored 
when Iowa first baseman Kevin 
Minchk hit a sharp grounder up 
the middle that center fielder 
Steve Buerkel misplayed. 

Minehk then scored from second 
on a .ingle by catcher Tim Kil
leen. 

"I think that hit was my belt," 
said Killeen, who was 7-for-11 
with two doubles and two homen 
on the weekend. '"l'hat was my 
hardest hit ball." 

Before this weekend, Killeen was 

Hebard falls 
as men split 
on the road 
By MIch •• 1 Watkins 
The Daily Iowan 

It was bound to happen sooner or 
later. 

Stepping up from the No.6 spot to 
play in the No. 5 8ingles position 
for only the second time this sea
son, Iowa senior tennis player Greg 
Hebard finally met biB match last 
weekend, dropping contests venus 
both Indiana and Ohio Stste to 
drop his record to 17-2 on the 
season. 

-I knew it was going to be tough 
for him (Hebard) this weekend 
against Indiana and Ohio State; 
said head coach Steve Houghton. 
"Versus Ohio State, it looked as if 
he was going to breeze through the 
match after taking the first set 6-2. 
But then his opponent started to 
turn it on and just outplayed him.-

As a team, the Hawkeyes posted a 
tight 5-4 victory Over Ohio State, 
after dropping their first Big Ten 
match of the season, 3-6, to 
12th-ranked Indiana. The Hawk
eyes now stand at 15-4 overall, 3-1 
in the Big Ten. Iowa's 15 victories 
already eclipse the total team wins 
of 13 posted by last season's squad, 
which fmished eighth in the confer
ence. 

Last year, the Hawkeyes produced 
the same results at home over both 
the Hoosiers and Buckeyes in 
dual-matches almost to the score, 
as the Hawkeyes defeated Ohio 
State 5-3 but lost to Indiana 2-7. 
According to Houghton, however, 
this season's victory and 1081 were 
quite different from last year's 
meetings for one reason - the 
matches took place on the road. 

"It's always tough to play against 
a team on their home court," 
Houghton said. "We knew that 

See T-*, Page 28 

Tim Killeen 

hitting .155. But he batted over 
.600 against Michigan and BaY' 
he's back to the level at which he 
knew he could perform. 

"I'm back to where I should be,~ 
the catcher from Phoenix, Ariz., 
said. -It's kind of funny. Through 
the II8UOJl I was thinking, 'Juet 
stick with it and maybe it'll turn 
around by Big Ten season.' I felt 
good going into the weekend." 

Michigan countered with one nm 
in the third. But the Hawkeyea 
scored three more runs in the 
bottom half when Morrie hit a 
solo homer with two outs, fo]
lowed by a Minchk single and 
another home nm by Killeen. 

Iowa added thnle nms in the 
fifth off two erron, an intentional 
walk, a wild pitch and a single by 
senior John Pratt. 

Junior Tom Andel'8On took the 
win for Iowa, railing his record to 
6-1 while keeping hiB 2.77 ERA 
intact. Anderson went the dis
tance, giving up just four hits and 
one unearned run, walking three 
and striking out three. 

"I knew that if I threw my 
See 1tIwb,... Pege 2B 
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Iowa Baseball 
....... ,..0-

-..." ...... _ ....................... 011 lOG 0-1 4 ) 
1_ ..... _ ................. _ ........... _ 20:1 NO ,-4 7 1 

l(onu_l. Newton (8).nd t.Aatheny; Ander
'On and ~11I."n . W-And .. aon . 6-1 . 
L-Konull_l. 2-3. H_: Marn., Killion. 

~ _ ....... _ ........ __ ...... 202 020 1-7' 0 
tow ..... _._ .... _ ..... _ .... _ ... _._ NO '" 0-4 10 2 

Helntschel. Marlon (8) and Matheny; Osborn. 
Sprlnkl. (8) .nd Killeen. W-Ma'ion. 2-1 . 
L-Sprinkle. 1-2. HR_ldIlgon: Flannolty. 

NBA Standings 
!AlT!RN CONRRENCE 

AII •• _ W l """ 01 
y-Booton .................................. 54 21 .720 
.-Phlladelphla ......................... 42 33 .SIIO 12 
.-HewVo'L ............................ 38 3& .480 18 
Wll/llnglon ............................. 27 47 .385 21110 
NowJerMy .............................. 23 52 .307 31 
Mlaml ....................................... 22 53 .293 32 

Cennl Dhrlolon 
y-Chlc8go ................................ 55 20 .733 
.-()eIroh .................................. 47 28 .827 8 
.-MII'oo.uk .............................. 45 30 .Il00 10 
.-Ad .. ta .................................. 3& 35 .527 IS'" 
• ~ndIona ................................. 37 38 .4113 18 
C_land ................................ 211 47 .373 27 
Chor1odo ................................. 23 53 .303 3210 

WlITUN CONnRUIa 
......... Dtv_ W L""" 01 
.-San Antonto ......................... 50 24 .878 
.·Hou.ton ................................ 49 25 .882 I 
.-UiIIh ...................................... 018 211 .849 2 
on.ndo ................................... 27 018 .370 2210 
Dan ........ : ................................ 211 018 .351 24 
Minnoootl ............................... 23 51 .31 I 27 
1lerMI, ..................................... 19 58 .253 31 ~ p--. ·Porttllnd ............................... 57 18 .780 
x·LA loki,. ............. _ ............. 54 21 .720 3 
.-Phoenl . ......... ....................... 50 24 .678 810 
.~olclon Stat . ........................ 39 36 .520 18 
SooHIe .................... ................. 36 38 .488 2010 
LACllppera .............................. 30 45 .400 27 
Sacramento ........... _............... 21 53 .284 35~ 

.-cllnched ptayoff berth 
y-ctlnched OMlton tide ...... ,'.0. ..... 
Ortondo 102. _on 98 
Ad'ntl 137. tndlana 110 
Houlton 97. Utah 88 
Now York 101. Delrolt 88 
MII'ooauk .. 133. Now Jerooy 114 
Sac,.mento 118. Gotden Stato 108 _,'.0_" 
Lo .. Gam. Nollneluded 
Ctewlland 102. Chartoffo lDO 
San Antonio 92. Minnoooll 87 
Phlladelphl. 114. Chlc8go til. OT 
Sootlle 124. Don .. r 117 
Po,,1and 110. 0.11 .. 92 
LA Cllppe,. 119. Sac' ..... nlo 109 
Phoenix at LA lokI,.. (n) 

TocIII,'. a_nan 
Wll/llnQlon IIAII.,la. 8:30 p.m . 
Golden State at Son Antonio. 7:30 p.m. 
0,,-_ at Utlh. 8:30 p.m. 

Ten n is ______ Conti_' _"_ued_from_p&ge_1B 

both Indiana and Ohio State play 
very well, especially at home, and 
even though we were away, I think 
we played well despite having 
some opportunities we didn't fully 
take advantage of - particularly 
against Indiana." 

Against the Hoosiers, the Hawk· 
eyes posted victories in two of six 
singles matches and one of three 
doubles confrontations, including 
Iowa No. 2 seed Thomas Adler's 
6·3,6-1 win over Gunner Salumaa, 
currently ranked 67th in the 
nation. Earlier this January at the · 
Spartan Invitational, Salumaa eli· 
minated Adler 7·6, 6·3 in the third 
round of the tournament. 

"Adler's victory over Salumaa was 
an incredible win," Houghton said, 
"especially since Thomas had lost 
to him a couple of months ago 
rather easily." 

Senior Paul Buckingham went 2-0 

in singles play and 1·1 in doubles 
with partner Tommy Heiting. 
Against Indiana, Buckingham sur· 
vived a second-set scare from the 
Hoosiers' third-ranked player Nigel 
Russell before defeating him 7-6, 
3-6, 6·3, while versus Ohio State, 
Buckingham barely broke a sweat 
in throttling the Buckeye's No. 3 
seed Jason Katzer 6·2, 6·1. 

In only his second outing for Iowa, 
freshman Todd Shale went 1-1 at 
the No. 6 position, losing to India· 
na's David Held 3-6, 3-6 but beat· 
ing Ohio State's No. 6 seed Eric 
Faro 6·1, 6·3. 

"With his win against Ohio State, 
Todd really played a significant 
role in our victory," Houghton said. 
"If. he hadn't won his match, we 
would have had to go into doubles 
play at 2-4 and would have had 
added pressure to win all three 
doubles matches." 

Hawkeyes ________________________ ~_"ti_"ued_from_page_1B 
pitches where I wanted them; 
Anderson said, "with the way our 
defense has been and the way 
we've been swinging the bats, I 
knew we could not be beat." 

In the second game Sunday, the 
Wolverines scored two in the first 
inning, but the Hawkeyes pulled 
ahead with three in the second. 

Consecutive singles by Minchk 
and Killeen set up the Iowa rally 
and a triple to center field by 
designated hitter Mike Bradley 
knocked them in. Bradley then 
scored on a sacrifice by Jay 
Polson. 

But the Wolverines scored two 
more runs in the third, two in the 
fifth and one in the seventh for 
their final total of seven runs. 
Michigan'S last run, which broke 
a 6-6 tie, was off a walk to 
Buerkel, followed by a throwing 
error by Iowa pitcher Hank 
Sprinkle, which advanced 
Buerkel to second. Left fielder 
Dan Ruff then sacrifice bunted to 

take Buerkel to third and the 
center fielder scored on a groun
der to second by Andy Fairman. 

The Hawkeyes scored one run in 
the fourth and two in the sixth, 
but couldn't get anything going in 
the seventh. 

"It took poor execution on a bunt 
to win the game, but we11 take 
anything at this point," Michigan 
coach Bill Freehan said. "We 
came here thinking we were a 
pretty good baseball team. But 
now we'll have to do some 
rethinking. We've got a long ways 
to go." 

In the first game of the series 
Saturday, the Wolverines held a 
six·run lead by the time the 
Hawkeyes got on the board in the 
bottom of the fourth. 

The Hawkeyes scored two runs 
then and added four more in the 
fifth off consecutive singles by 
shortstop Matt Johnson, Morris 
and Minchk, followed by a walk 
to Pratt. Bradley then hit into a 

double play, but Killeen smashed 
his first homer of the series to 
score Minchk. 

The Hawkeyes broke the 6-6 tie 
in the seventh when Bradley 
singled and advanced to second 
on a passed ball. Pinch runner 
Shane Simon went home when 
Polson's grounder bounced past 
first baseman Fairman and Iowa 
won, 7-6. 

In the nightcap Saturday, Michi· 
gan scored one run in the first 
and added another in the third. 
Iowa's (ll'8t appearance on the 
board was in the third when 
Hughes doubled and was singled 
in by Minchk. 

The Wolverines scored one more 
run in the top of the fourth, but 
the Hawkeyes took a 4·3 lead in 
the bottom of the inning off three 
hits. 

With two outs, Polson and 
Larsen hit consecutive singles, 
followed by Hughes' three·run 
rocket, which Coach Duane 

Banks said was one of the longest 
he's ever seen at Iowa Field. 

"The field was built in 1974, and 
I've Been every game that's been 
played here; the Iowa skipper 
said. "I think that's probably the 
farthest I've ever seen a ball hit. 
I'd say it was over 500 feet. 
Anything hit that far should have 
a stewardess on it." 

"I got all of the ball; Hughes 
said. "It was a high fastball and I 
got a good cut. I felt comfortable 
in the box all weekend, and I'm 
glad I could help out." 

The Hawkeyes added one more 
run in each of the next two 
innings and held off a late 
Wolverine rally for the 6·5 win. -

"Those were three big wins," 
said Minchk, who now has a 
16-game hitting streak. "I 
thought we could play with 
Michigan. We had a really good 
week last week; we were on a 
high note." 

Softball ____________ Co_"tinUed_fro_mpage_1B 

sixth inning and threatened to 
win it in the seventh. 

Weisbecker hit a slap single, 
Sandy Scott reached on ~ infield 
error and Karl Blank hit a soft 
single to center field for the first 
run. The Gophers had runners on 
second and third with one out, 
but Jackson forced a ground out 
and a pop up to end the threat. 

McFarland for five runs in the 
first three innings of the series 
finale. The Gophers scored two in 
the second inning when Weis
becker doubled over Johnson's 
head after McFarland had 
walked the bases loaded. 

catcheJ;' Diane Pohl and sopho
more Christa Davis but couldn't 
get a game-tying hit with run
ners on second and third and one 
out in the sixth. 

were a good hitting team, but 
when the opponents are hitting, 
we have to get up and play tough 
defense." 

The Hawkeyes play a double
header at Northern DIinois on 
Tuesday before resuming Big Ten 
play with a four·game set against 
Michigan in Ann Arbor, Mich., 
Friday and Saturday_ 

The freshman from Roseville, 
Calif., struck out five and walked 
four to improve her record to 14-1 
overall. Bixby threw a complete 
game but took the 1088. 

They added three runs in the 
third on four hits, one of them a 
two· run triple by sophomore 
Kelly Norman. McFarland, who 
was relieved with one out in the 
inning, pitched her shortest out· 
ing of the season. 

Jackson gave up five hits and 
fanned five in 4% innings in 
relief of McFarland, who fell to 
11·4 overall. 

"When our pitchers are strug
gling, our defense has to get 
stronger," said Pohl, who went 
seven-for-14, stole three bases 
and threw out both runners who 
tried to steal in the series. 

"There are a lot of games left in 
the Big Ten season," Blevins 
said. "We have to recover. The 
Big Ten season can get away 
from you if you just don't recover 
from one bad series." The Gophers then jumped on 

The Hawkeyes narrowed the lead 
on RBI singles by Roe, junior "That's not happening now. They 

Pitching ____________ ~"_tinUed_fro_mpage_1B 
last season and finished in first place, two 
games ahead of Toronto. If Vincent upholds 
the suspension, there's still a chance Clemens 
could miss out when Toronto visits Fenway 
Park on April 22-24. 

"It doesn't make a difference who pitches for 
them," Toronto's Devon White said. "At least, 
it shouldn't make a difference." 

Clemens threw the first pitch of the 1990 
season, and wound up winning against Detroit 
that day. He finished the season 21-6 and led 
the majors with a 1.93 ERA. 

This year's first pitch will be thrown Monday 
afternoon at Tiger Stadium by Frank Tanana 
when Detroit faces Tim Leary and the New 
York Yankees. There are five games in the AL 
and three in the National League, including 
World Series champion Cincinnati at home 

against Houston. All other teams begin the 
season Tuesday. 

Dave Stieb, who pitched one of the record nine 
no-hitters last year, will start for Toronto 
against Boston. Nolan Ryan and Terry Mul
holland, who took part in the no-hit parade, 
also will pitch Monday. 

Ryan, 44, will begin his 25th major league 
season, one short of the record, when Texas 
plays host to Mark Knudson and the Milwau
kee Brewers at night. 

In the last two years, Ryan has won his 300th 
game, struck out his 5,OOOth batter and 
pitched his sixth no-hitter. In terms of really 
big numbers, there's not much left. 

"Sure, I'd like to have something to shoot at, 
but I think it will be good if we don't have any 
distractions in the clubhouse and take away 

from what the team is trying to do," Ryan said. 
Mulholland will start for the Philadelphia 

Phillies when they open at New York. Dwight 
Gooden, who recently became the second
highest paid player in baseball, will open for 
the Mets. 

Cincinnati's Tom Browning and Houston's 
Mike Scott face each other in a duel of former 
no-hit pitchers. Cy Young winner Doug Drabek 
starts for host Pittsburgh against Montreal's 
Dennis Martinez in the NL's only night opener. 

In other AL afternoon openers, Jack McDowell 
and the Chicago White Sox take on Jeff 
Ballard and the Baltimore Orioles as the last 
season at Memorial Stadium begins, and Greg 
Swindell and the Cleveland Indians are in 
Kansas City to face Bret Saberhagen and the 
Royals. 

Capsules ________________________ ~"_ti"~_~_page_1B 
two-run single. 

Joe Hesketh (1·0) pitched two 
perfect innings and Mike Green
well had a homer and two RBIs for 
Boston, which ended the exhibition 
season with a 22·11 record. Balti· 
more closed at 14-16-1. 
Astro. 8, Phillies 0 

KISSIMMEE, Fla. - Dave Rohde 
singled three times, scored two 
runs and drove in another to lead 
Houston past Philadelphia. The 
victory helped the Astros end their 
most succe88ful exhibition in fran· 
chise history. 

Houston finished at 17·10, equal· 
ing a victory mark they had 
reached in 1962, 1984 and 1988. 
But their .630 wUllung percentage 
was their best in 30 seasons. 

Braves 7, Cardinals 2 
LOUISVILLE, Ky. - Greg Olson 

doubled home two runs to spark a 
five·run fourth inning as Atlanta 
beat St. Louis. 

Atlanta (15-12) broke a 1-1 tie 
with the big inning. Terry Pendle .. 
ton drove in two runs with a single 
and Olson then followed with the 
two-run double. 

Indiana ., Reda 3 
COLUMBUS, Ohio-Albert Belle 

hit his major.league leading 11th 
homer of the spring to help Cleve· 
land edge Cincinnati. 

Jack Annstrong,last season's All· 
Star starter, pitched six innings for 
the Reds and gave up five hits and 
two runs. 

Beaven 9, Twins 2 
FORT MYERS, Fla. - Paul Sor· 

rento's three·run homer high
lighted a six·run second inning as 
Olass AAA Portland defeated Min· 
nesota. 

Sorrento went 2-for·5 with four 
RBIs. Chip Hale was 2·for-4 with 
two RBIs for Portland. Charlie 
Scott allowed one run on five hits 
in six innings for the victory. 

Twins starter Kevin Tapani 
allowed eight runs - seven earned 
- on nine hits in six innings. The 
Twins committed four errors and 
managed only eight hits. 

Syracuse of the International 
League. Ducey hit .267 in 127 
games with Syracuse last season 
before being promoted to the Jays. 
He hit .302 in 19 games with 
Toronto. 

The Reds reached the 25·man 
roster limit by sending relievers 
Kip Gross and Gino Minutelli to 
the minors and signing left·handed 
free agent Don Carman. 

Carman, 31, had a 53·52 record 
with Philadelphia from 1983·1990. 
He was signed by the Houston 
Astros in the offseason and then 
released. 

In some roster moves on Sunday, Gross, 26, a right-hander, and 
the Toronto Blue Jays sent outtiel- Minutelli, 26, a left,.hander, were 
der Rob Ducey to Class AAA both sent to Class AM. Nashville. 

Hawks win third consecutive meet, 6-3 
By Dlvld Tly\or 
The Dally Iowan 

The numbers six and three appear to have an 
aftlnity for the Iowa women's tennis team this 
season. 

The Hawkeyes won their third consecutive Big 
Ten meet over the weekend, defeating Ohio 
State 6·3. It was the eighth time this year that 
an Iowa meet ended with a score of 6-3 (five of 
them wins) and the sixth time in the Hawk
eyes' seven conference meets that the 6-3 
combination has been attained. 

"It was another big win for us," said Iowa 
coach Micki Schillig. "We seem to come up 
with that score a lot, but I have no idea why." 

The Hawkeye8 raiaed their record to 3-4 in the 
BiB Ten and 8·7 overall, as they completed the 
bome slate for 1991. IOYla used a strong aingles 
game to beat the Buckeyes, taking four of the 

six matches while capturing two doubles 
contesta. 

"I think the wind made a big difference out on 
the court; Schillig said. "We alwaY8 play 
better outdoors and our style is designed for 
the weather, so playing under outside factors 
rather than perfect conditions is always going 
to make a difference." 

The Hawkeyes have two meets remaining on 
the schedule, at Michigan State and at Michi
gan. After losing their first four conference 
meets of the season, the IQuad haa bounced 
back to take their 1a8t three and seems to be 
gaining momentum. 

"Right now it is just great to have some time 
off before we have to go to Michigan; Schillig 
said. "With all of our injurie8 we can really use 
the rest: 

The nex\,two meets take on added importance 
for the see8ing in the Big Ten tournament, due 

to the logjam of teams with the same confer
ence recorda. Iowa can do itself an enormous 
favor by finishing above .500 in the Big Ten, 
thus grabbing itself a higher seed. But if Iowa 
loses both Michigan contesu, the only thing 
the three and six configuration will represent 
is the Hawkeyea conference record. 

"I definitely think that Michigan is the team 
to beat, at lea8t on our level," Schillig said. 
"After Indiana, Northwestern, and Wisconsin, 
they are at the top of our echelon." 

1"101." RllUl TI 
Lori HIIII (t) _ Kelty SIory (0). 7-6. 8-4; AbegIIII Vllilnl jO) _ 

T_ Pey10n II). 7041. u. 8-3; T_ Don .... 1y P) beel AIIIoon 
Klnooy (0). &-2. &-2 ; Amy t.Aamuff (0) beat And ... Cahwrt (I). W. 
803; Catharine Wlioon (I) belt _hanle Donlel (01. U, 8-4. W; 
Mlyukl Moore (I) beet DobbIe Hollon (0). W. W. 

DOUILiI RIlULTi 
SloryIVHlln1 {OJ beet Ha/l1WItoon (1).7041, &-2; Oonnetloy/Ca1ve1l 

". (I) _ DonIollt(I...., (0). 8-4, 7-1; PwyIOn IMoM (') _~nlo 
O ... _onlull {OJ •• 2. 4-f •• 2. 

~~.IIlIlI. 
2t4 N. LIM 
337·1112 

CAIIIIYOUT "'ZIU AVA'U.L • 

.~ ~ .. BISCUITS 
IORAVY 

~"m.~ $1.49 

TNT TNT TNT T~T TNT TNT TNT 'INI 

S)~""i NIG/fl'». 
!;;)~ AIL YOU CAN EAT! "1(\0 

,.. 5to8pm (p 
jeatltrilfg 

Adults: 

$385 

Hard & Soft Shell Tacos, 
All-You-Can-Eat Tacos 

!.'. 
Childr~n 
Under 12 

GRINGO'S $195 

115 East College 

TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT 

WHERE DID YOU GET THAT HAT? 

CAPITOL CENTU . IOWA CITY . 33/-3133 

G 
FITNESS 

SAL 
SAVE $5-$30 

ON SELECT FOOTWEAR 
BASEBALLIsonBALL 
~(sz.1.14) 

~ SALII 

Nike MCS Keyston. 29" 
NikeY. MCS 

Nike Air Slid., 
24" 
62" 

R .. bok Diamond 100 29" 
R .. bokYouth 100 22" 
Asics G.I Hilt., 69" 
Conv.rse Sig. S.ries 49" 

AND MOREl 

BASKnBALLICOURT 

~ 
Nik. Driving Fe. HI 

Nlk. Air Solo Fit. 

Nlk. Air Bound 3/A 

Nin Forecourt Lo 

Nik. Air Ct. Fit. Mid 

SAUl 
45" 
64" 
54" 
34" 
64" 

Nlk. Air Choll. Clouie 59·' 
R ... bok Phase Clallie 44" 
lMeIIOaW_1 

AND MOREl 

OLD CAPITOL CINTll 
IOWA CITY 

LlNDALI MALL 
CIDAR RAPIDS 

SOCCER 
Kich u . 1()'13),; & 1-6 
Mon.u. 6),;. 13 

SAUl 
Diodoro Fir.nu 44" 
Diodoro Youth Assist 24" 
Mitr. S.lect M 32" 
Mitre Domlnotor 1 9" 
Mitre Kid. Dominator 1 7" 
Adidol StrotOI Guide 67" 
Adldol Youth Spark 19" 

AND MOREl 

Nlk. L. Muilisport 
Nik. M. Multllport 
R .. bok L. Empreu 

AND MOl •• 

SALI 
46·' 
51·' 
35" 

UISURE Men, & Wo 

SALII 
R_ok CIlOOO 32" 

AND MORII 

~eam efton 
gets womer 
,golfers 2nd 

'lbe sport of golfis usually thou! 
of as an individual game, but 
,,88 a team effort that paid I 
1ividends for the Iowa warne 
rM Iquad over the weekend. 

'lbanks to a balanced attack fI'1 
the starting five, the HawkeJ 
~ot 969 ab second place 
!be 17- ._ Indiana Invitsti~1 
Saturday and Sunday in BlooJnlI 
Ion. Only a 945 by the host H 
~el'8 could outdistance Iowa for I 
tournament championship. E 
\le8pite the 24·stroke differel 
)Jetween the two schools, first pl 
~id not come easy for Indians. 
1 After the first of the three I'OUII 

the Hawkeyes had a leg up on 
/loosiers, scoring a 321 to Indiar 
~24 - which staked Iowa to 
loP of the leaderboard. 

Senior Stacey Arnold and fre 
JIIan Stacy Boville each recorde 
79 in the opening 18 holes, wi 
!enior Shirley Trier contributed 
~. 

"I was real pleased with (Bovill 
head coach Diane Thomason 8, 

'Par is 74, 80 a 79 in the f 
tound is a good tournament 
~er. She really stayed in there.' 

However, the Hoosiers were I 

10 bounce back and break thi 
.pPI!D, as they scored a 308 in 
IeCOnd round to Iowa's 330. S 
frier kept Iowa in second pi 
lier round of 76 was the lowe! 
the tournament for the Hawke 
,. final round of 80 garnered 'I 
~ two-day total of 236 - good 

in a basket 
$1 99 410 

10 pm 

MARGARITA 
PINTS 

$200 ~~~ 
open Daily AI 11 om 

11 S. Dubuque 

Marlla 
EnI1«t I " /I 
THE SILENCE OF THE 
lAMBS (R) 7:00; D:30 

THE MARRYING MAN 
(R) 7:00; 8:20 

Cinema I " 1/ 
DEmlDlNG YOUR UFE IPO) 
1:15; ~30 

TEENAGE MUTANT NINJA 
1\JRTlES U (PG) 
1:00; ~15 

Campu. Theil,,.. 
CHINA CRY IflG.13) 
1:30; 4:00: 7:15; 9:30 

CWS ACTION (R) 
1:45; 4:15; 7:00; 9:30 

$2 
PITCHERS 

Premium Bee 

$1 BAR DRINE 
NO COVER 



T' TNT TN'l 

. '. Child~n 
Under 12 

$195 

Jearn effort 
gets women 
golfers 2nd 

'I1Ie aport of golfia uaually thought 
ri 88 an individual game, but it 
'IIu a team effort that paid big 
~vidend8 for the Iowa women's 
jolf Iquad over the weekend. 

'I1Ianka to a balanced attack from 
the starting five, the Hawkeyea 
lhot 969 ab second place in 
!he 17- Indiana Invitational 
Saturday ~d Sunday in Blooming
ton. Only a 945 by the host Hoo
,iel'8 could outdistance Iowa for the 
tournament championship. But 
aeapite the 24-atroke difference 
)Jetween the two schools, first place 
did not come easy for Indiana. 

After the fl1'8t of the three rounds, 
jbe Hawkeyea had a leg up on the 
Hoosiers, scoring a 321 to Indiana's 
J24 - which staked Iowa to the 
jDp of the leaderboard. 

Senior Stacey Arnold and fresh
,.an Stacy Boville each recorded a 
79 in the opening 18 holes, while 
)enior Shirley Trier contributed an 
JO. 

'1 W88 real pleased with (Boville),· 
head coach Diane Thomason said. 
'Par is 74, so a 79 in the fl1'8t 
Iound is a good tournament for 
~r. She really stayed in there.· 

However, the Hoosiers were able 
10 lIounce back and break things 
pPSD, as they scored a 308 in the 
IeCOnd round to Iowa's 330. Still, 

. ,mer kept Iowa in second place. 
/fer round of 76 was the lowest of 
the tournament for the Hawkeyes, 
'A final round of 80 garnered Trier 
• two-day total of 236 - good for 

:': ~ONDAY 

HAMBURGER 
w/FRIES 
in a basket 

$199 410 
10 pm 

MARGARITA 
PINTS 

$200 ~~~ 
Open Daily at 11 am 

II S, Dubuque 

TME GRIFTERS 
(A) 1:00; G:30 

Entfert I "' " 
THE SILENCE OF THE 
L4MBS (R)1;00; e".30 

THE MARRYING MAN 
(A) 1;00; $'.20 

Cinema I "' " 
DERNDiNG YOUR UFE (PO) 
7:15: G:3O 

TEENAGE MUTANT NINJA 
11JRTlES U (PG) 
1:00: 11:15 

Cam"", Tlteltt,.. 
CHINA CRY (PQ.13) 
1:30;':00: 1:15: 0:30 

CWS ACTION (A) 
1:45; 4:15: 1:00: 8:30 

$2' 
PITCHERS 

Premium Beer 

$1 BAR DRINKS 

Shirley Trier 

fIfth overall. Indiana's Lori Stinson 
captured individual honors with a 
229, while Arnold's 238 tied her for 
sixth. 

In the team race, Michigan State, 
NortheJ;ll minois and Iowa State 
rounded out the top five. 

"Shirley played a great round,· 
Thomason said. "A fifth-place fin
ish is her best this year. We need 
her.· 

BoviUe foUowed up her 79 with 
scores of 87 and 80 for a total of 
246, while junior Becky Fuglestad 
carded 85-85-81-251 and freshman 
Mary Jo Rollins shot 83-87-83-253. 

According to Thomason, the Hawk
eyes left Bloomington with both 
positives and negatives. 

"1 was real pleased we beat 
Indiana in the first round but we 
need to learn to put back-to-back 
rounds together,· she said, "We 
just had a long week of school. A 
lot of reading and a lot of tests and 
the girls just got really tired. We're 
doing a lot of good things, !>ut we're 
not hitting on all four cylinders." 

'~ GABE'S , ~ ..... w..a.,at-

OABIS 
I---=-- TON I G H T -",-,,' - I 

Ban None Recording Artists 

Yo La Tengo 
with 

The Crawdaddies 
TUES. Wasted Talent 
WED. Seven 2 4 
THURS. World Roots 
FRI. Redd Kross 
SAT. Joe PrICe - Bo Ramsey 

EVERY 
MONDAY & 
TUESDAY 
$ 5-8PM 

2.99 
ALL YOU CAN EAT PIZZA 

SERVING A VARIETY 
OF PIZZA 

2(17 E. WASHINGTON 

KIDS 4~10 $1.99 
11~Adult $2.99 

With Salad Bar 
$1.99 Extra 

Umpires .set to picket 
opening day contests 

NEW YORK (AP) -Major league 
umpires made no progreas Sunday 
in contract talks with baseball and, 
barring a last-second settlement, 
the season was set to start Monday 
with amateur replacements. 

It would be the first time since 
1979 that the regular season had 
begun with fill-in umpires. 

Richie Phillips, head of the Msjor 
League Umpires Association, and 
Robert Kheel, management's nego
tiator, did not meet. Sunday and no 
further talks were scheduled, 

"The major league umpires' will 
picket Shea Stadium, Riverfront 
Stadium and Arlington Stadium on 
opening day,· Phillips said in a 
statement. "The association has 

BIJOU 

Godard's hilarious send-up of the heist 
Rim with Anna Karina 

BAND OF OUTSIDERS 
Tu •• : 9;00 Wed. 7:00 

been joined by leaders of the labor 
movement in communicating a 
request to the White House that 
President Bush honor the umpires' 
picket lines.· 

Bush is planning to attend the 
Milwaukee at Texas opener Mon
day night. Bush's son is the princi
ple owner of the Rangeu. 

Phillips said umpires will con
duct infonnational picketing in 
Chicago, Atlanta and San Diego. 

An affectionate and lyriCal documentary 
of a farm lamily in post-war France 

FAJlRE81QUE 
Tu ... 7:00 Wed, 8:45 

AUG IH __ 1'HIS WUI(: 

.... u. OF "~UL Yon. 1:00.7:00 
H ..... & JUN. ThIn, 7:00; ,~ , . ;JO , ' :4. .... ~ Q" YOU SUCICA 

Thun, ':30 M.':OO 
"'" _ Itx ". ~; . aw.r '*""'-Y /III JIrmrMirv .lIIdltptf __ 

ONI "U_III CHIUIIIIN WAIT_ FOIl A TIIAIN 
M'Id .... mIc:t."., rI"tk 
TNIIIID .. UOOH lun, 3;11 • 7;' Ii lion. . :, I 
TN_ .H.LT ....... llA' flrt . ~s &. .... 11114 

ChooII'" DI tor ""'_ 

330 E. Prentiss 

Let's DO lunch. 

Come TRY 1 O¢ wings. 

Let US handle the hassle. 

All FOR a reasonable price. 

Enjoy LUNCH with us. 

jfit~patrick' S 
Brewivg Co. 
Tonight 5 to 9 pm 

All-the Shrimp .. You-Can-Eat (peel and eat) 

$5.00 
Visit Iowa's only Brewery and enjoy the 
fresh taste of Fittpatrick's own brew! 

3 Styles: Stout, ale and lager 
, 525 S. Gilbert 
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111 Communications Center· 335-57841'.' 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

PERSONAL PERSONAL PERSONAL 
SERVICE . SERVICE NfW ADS STAIIT AT T~ 

I-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ ________ IIIOTTOM OF THE COlUMN liND II _I( THEIII WAY TO THe TOP, 

PREGNANT? • COLLEGE IIONU • 

B F'rlva1e Scholarships. You racer... 
IRTHoIfrnRlGHT minimum oteighl sources. aryour _ev:::-..... ":'-..!.~ 
• ---- money retunded l America', Fin"' rwEC~'" .e. .... 

Sloee 1981 , COLLEGE ............ ........., 
_._ T'-a.... SCHOLARSHIP LOCATORS. 80& ...... _I,.. ... of' 

F ........... _ncy _ .. 11181 . Joplin. Mel 64802·11181 .r7~,..T:"I."'.I"" 
Conlldenda. eoun.IIng '-300-879-7485, . COIICSIII FOIl WOIIlN 

and Support 1'--------1 1IIoI':;::-;::-W:-
No -..... ...... ",n',,"I_Ift, COMPACT retrigerators for renl. L-~!.!l!o~~~.....J 

....... -_.. Thr .. sizes available, 'rom $2.' GOODESS Art , 
Moft..t~ 114\ .. ",_\0. , \Ale • .,... ..... ""1 \3IlI Cu.\"", ~Ioa\ ~"j; 

Wed. 1 .. PIlI "mester, Dishwashers . .... &he,' R.polr; 
ThuIs. .. Frl ,-4 dryers, comcorc1e ... big scroonl, E.r.".,.. piercing 

anej more. Big Ten ~nt.I' Ine Toe rings 

CAll 331 leas 1!1 ~33~7-R~E~NT~' iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiERIOi'ir·i'diCl1iY iiiiiiiiiiii~354-&3~.91 111 S. ClInton, II 
Sui .. :zso 

TAROT and other m8t1physiCiI 
'es50n, .00 readings by Jan Glut, 
experienced instructor. Call 
35HI51\. 

Free Pregnancy Testing 
• Factual hfoonatlon 

• Fast. ocCU'ate reUts 
RAPE Assault Harassmllf1t 

Rape Crisis line 
335-6000 (2' Hour.) 

·No ~nt needed 
.CompIetely connctentlal 

.CoIl337-2111 
AIDS INFORMATION and 
anonymou5 HIV antibody t .. Ung 
available: 

OOW OPEN S4.TURDAYS 

I 

FREE MEDICAL CLINIC 
120 N. Dubuque 5""' 

331-4459 

F GoI~ __ - "'!_!
mINI IUJIUU& '-AUIJII,; 

Call for an appointment. 
227 N. DIaIKIque St. Iowa Ciry .1 .. 52240 

Wake Up Your Taste Buds.'!! 

Try Iowa City's Newest Food Delight 

EVEI{Y 
:\IO:\'IHY s Dill' ill

eo",o/IJ 
Ollly 

You no longer have to go overseas 
?? to get your Shwanna's?? 

What is a Shwarnla? 
A Shwarma is: 

A pita pocket, 

fill it with spiced 

pork, beef or 

spiced chicken, 

add lettuce, 

and Ranch sauce, 

or picante. 

100% Natural 
Healthy & Delicious 

Now available in Iowa City at 

CJ 

SHWARMA'S 
337~2582 _ 

Dine In • Carry Out • FREE Delivery 

Try Your First Today! 

Order two sausage pizzas, or tWo 
pepperoni pizzas, or any twp single 
item pizz~ you wish. Mix'em up! 
You may add additional toppings 

at our regular menu price. 

Be sure to ~k for Pizza Pit's 
April Meal Deal when ordering. 
Offer good April of 1991 only. 

SO CALL TODAYI 

NO COUPON 
REQUIREDI 

FREE, FAST, HOT 
DELIVERY 

(limited areas) 

354-1111 
214 .S. Marlcet St. 
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PERSONAL HELP WAITED 
TANNING IIHClAL HUMAN URYICEI. Do you like 

HAIR QUARTERS helping Olher.? Do you ,,"nllhe 
314-4112 lIexlbllhy 0' "orklng etrly 

-----=::"":='----1 morning •• evenings Or DYer night? 
lEX ADDICTS ANONYMOUI Do you wlnllo work be1Wttn 10 

P.O. Box 103 and 35 hours per _k? II you 
Iowa City IA 522~700 In.".r yeo 10 Ih_ qUOllion. 

you should come to ON of our 
-F-R-EE-B-IB-L-E-C-O-R-R-E-S-PQN--D-E-NC-E-IOriontl1iOn _on. to .. arn more 
COURSE. Sand n ..... Iddr ... : Iboullob opporlunlli •• 01 
acc P.O. Box 1851. low. City. Unlimited. thelerg"t employer 
low •• 522.... Mnllng lhe dellelopmenlll1y =..:.:..='-_______ dlaabled In tho .r ... 

HELP WAITED HELP WAITED HELP WANTED 
EASY WOAKI U\,~L>L~~ 

ASSEMBLE PRODUCTS AT 
CALL FOR INFORMATION. 

5().4-s.41-8003 eXT, 1894 

HACAP CHILD CARE t .. ch.rl 
===:"':"I;':E:::L~L-A-Y-O-N----Icoordln.lor. Full·Um •. lull ye.r 

pasIU"". $8 per hour wllh 
EARN EXTRA au- •• collent benl,its. Developing Ind 

Up to 50% coordlnallng child car, wogram 
C.II M.ry. 338-7823 lor .ge.: blrlh through .1. yel,.. 

;::==:B:r:.:nd:a:,:64:5-:22=7=5=::;~PI .. aanllaclllli"ln Anamoll. BA 
In early childhood pr.ferred. (53 

U OF I 
SURPLUS POOL 

UNIVERS,TY OF IOWA 
SURPLUS IIOOL 

Antique tab armchair, 
IS Ilch 

PI.stlc tab .rmchalr. 
S3l1ch 

HotPlc oven 7'13'.3' 
seo 

Lorg. Llbl1nl C02 Incubetor 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 

ITORM CILLAR. BUY, SILL. 
Gultl'l, violin •• lie. LIt.,atuft, 
bOOk,. Furnilur • . MUlic IUppll .. , 
booka. 354~t '5, Inytlmo. 

'71 CHEll 
IUlOlTlltic 
Old .<111" 

--===..;;;;,c;,,;;..;.==:::.. ~=::":::::::"::':::"'::;:'::':": ___ IIIOO 

NEED A dancer? Call Tin •• 
351'()299. SlIga. 'rllernlty rot .. , We cUrronUy helle openings lor 

========::::--·1 ME Endorotmenl) Send rllumelnd 1 ___________ WOAK·STUDY lIb .1I1.llnt In RCHANDISER Itn.r by April 1210: HACAP 
Pharm.cology. $5.00/ per hour. Part time in local Slorcs. I Chlldr,on. Servic .. , 320 11th Ave 

,150 
StMlc_ chllro 

$5.lch 
ROLAND E·20 SyntheSizer, doea 
... rythlng . like n.w, grIll price, 
33704820 etc. male. and femates In both our 

='---------- children and adult group homes. 
MAKE A CONNECTION 

ADYERTI,E 'N THE DAILY 'OWAN The sl.rtlng wage I. $<1.25 per 
USa.7M 335-5715 hour. Our new in·house training 

program provides you the 
opportunity to I ,quir. akill. 
qualitylng you 10r rapid 
promolions and waue 
Incr ...... To apply • • ttend 
one ot our applicant 
orientation. ; 
Mond.y, 3pm., WednesdlY, 
10am .. ThursdlY 2pm ... 1 N"ftH' ... , 

at 1040 William Street. I.e, 
EOEIM. 

EARN MONI!V Reading booksl 
$30.0001 year pol.ntlll . Dolalls. 

;~;;~Ej~;:~ __ -I,-a05-962-11OOO Exl. Y·9612. 

= EXPERIENCE 
_"'U"""L merchandise. T· Develop your peopl. 'kills with 

fIIA'NTI!NANCE 
Full·l1m. houseman. The 
successful applicant will hive an 
opporturdty to !eam III ISpectS 01 
hotel operations including: HVAC, 
.Ieetrical. swimming pool and 
Paid training Ivai.ble OIly, 
evlnlng and wtekend hours. 
A~lr" mech.nk:.1 tr.lnlng and 
aptitude. Apply In pet'son to the 
Best Western Westfield Inn. 1-80, 
e.it 240, CorIMII • . EOE. 

Send for 'ree growing international 'irm. $1 .65/ 

to stlrt. Full corporat. tralr-ing I ~;;,;;;,;;;~=::::;:-:::::::;;:::_I 
~~~~~~~~~i:.._-I provided. Intemshlp.. I: scholarships. Can le.d to summer 

THIS Is love: Not thll we 
Ood, bUI th.t He loved u., and 
his son to be PIIyment for our 
1 John 4:10. 

work . CIII Cedlr Rapids office t'o 

RI!LUCTANTLY g.y? Ouestlon.? 
Outr.achl support group Tuesday, 
April 8. Flre.lde Aoom. 10 
S .Gllbert. 8pm. Sponsored by Gay 
People's Union. 

-.;....--------IOOVEANMENT JOBS. 1::::===-------1 
•• lrlf'.~"\1'" 1$16.04CJ.'59,23OI ye., . Now hiring. 

CIII (1) 805 962-3000 E.t. A·9612 
tor current federal list. 

ALASKA SUMMEA 
------------1 EMPLOYMENT. Fisheries earn 

$5,000 pius! month. Fr .. 
transportation! Room and board l 

Over 8,000 openingl. No 

SINGLES dlnce. SO's and scr~ 
music. Sheraton Inn-
Codar 

am. experience necessary. Male or 
"""=":':"==:::':=:"':':::::;'--1 Female. For 68 page employment 
IF 'IOU are honest and sincere manual, send $8 95 to Mal 
wl1h nustworthy trailS, R~M8rCh. Box 84008, SeatUe, WA 
And you ere tired 0' going on a 98124. Satisfaction 
of endless, empty other dates, 
And you llka movln'g slow unlike I 
horN'S gat., 
Then write me 8 leiter and lat's be 
(frl.nd) ma .. s 
Write '0: The Dolly Iowan. 
Room 111 CC. Bo. 0811 
Iowa IA 52242 

NEED CASH? 
Make money seiling your cloth,s. 

THE SECOND ACT RESALE 
offerS10p dollars for Yol,.lr 

spring and summer clothes. 
Open at noon. Call first. 

2203 F Str .. t 
(across from Senot" Pablos). 

MAL!, 5 t , seeks temal. 
partite. and parter gimes. 

The Daily Iowan ~08 OPPOATUNITlES IN 
Bo. , Rm.l11 CC. AUSTRALIA. Openings av.ilabl. In 
I IA 52242. several Ireas, wllllrsin. For 

--":":==:!"':':':";:='':'::'---llnlormation call 7Q8·742-e62O. 
DWF 3 • • Attr1lctiva professional e.:l. 276. 
lady, looking for nice 08"tlemen 
35-50. No" .. ,,,ol'tr. STAY HOME ond make money' 
Box IA. 52240. $275-'525 wMkly, Free 
--------''-----·llnformBtion-FSP, Box 563, 
ATTRACTIVE SWF. 32, _. WI 54501 . 
sensitive, intelligent. romanth;. 
IInanclaUy secure 28-42 WM tor POSTAL JOBS. 
genuine relationship. Non-smokar. 118.392- 567,1251 year Now 
Write : Th. O.lIy Iowan, Box 091, hiring Coli (1)805-962-8000 
Room 111 CC. Iowa Clty, IA eXi. P·9612 lor current 1I.t. 
_52_2_4_2. _________ 

1 
GOLDEN CORRAL Is now hiring 

DATING SERYICE. part·tlme and lull·lime help 
Creditlble, confidential. selective. through lummer. Apply in perlOO 

M,oWEST CONNECTIONS .t 621 S Riverside. 

319-331-4061. PO Bo. 15, CRUISE LINES HIRING 
__ lo .. w .. a....,CI .. tY:.I .. A;.,' ;;,;522-..4+00_;.'.;5 __ Lendslde .nd on.boord entry level 

MESSAGE 
BOARD 

positions. Seasonall 
Travel benefits. 

ATTENTION psychology, 
education, sociology, recreation, 
(elated majors Summer program 

----------- lor .peclat need. youth (Ie.rnlng 
I'M A DIRECTOR looking 10 make disabled, emollonol! behavioral 
8 film this summer but need a difficulties) has positions for 

script. If have any or Ideas call counselors! activity Instr\Jc,ors~~~~~1 ~~~~~r;~ 
Rc:,0;;;b;;,. ,;;3;;;53-;.,;;'2;;64:..;... ______ Localed on Lake near Ely, MN 
- Boundlry waters. Salary plus 

ADOPTION and board. Internships available. 
Contact Sean. 338-9257 or Tom 

______________________ ~B~au~e~rj!~~~~9~1~4~9.~~~~.1~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
ADOPTION RNILPN/IIA. 'ulHlme I.mily 

practice office. Write : 
The Dally Iowan 
Box 0811 Rm. II CC. 
I 

Call 335-8331 0' stop In 2·351 0, Bo. 189. Ceder R,plds, IA. 
2·232 Bow", Scl,nce . Flexible part time work. 

Assorted lab bench •• base unltl, 
count.r tops and II"kl. 

L.P.N. or C.R-T.T. 
Acute Care Area 

Respiratory & Nursing 
Txs. some clericaL 

PartTune with every 
3rd or 4th weekend, 

days. 
Contact: 

Beth MolTOW R.R.T, 
DiredDr Respiratory ~ 

Washlniton County 
Hospital 

Wlllhington. IA 
31s.e53-~81 

Call : 

MARKET RESOUR 
309·755-6154 

N_ hlrlno perl· tlmo busperoons 
and dishwashers. Apply In person 
betw"n 2-4pm, Monday through 
Thursd.y. 

THE IOWA RIVER 
POW!R COMPANY 

501 18t Avo. 
Coralvlllo, IA 

EOE 

I Bi~;;';:~o.;;;;;;;;:w~;;,;;;- Aaoorted Will mountld cabinets. 
.'.9' picture window 

.urlll1C9 

PROPERTY 
ClAIM 
REPRESENTATIVE 

$5(1 
olk dllka, double pedlslll 

$90-1100 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
____________________ IHEAATLANDSOUNoAND 

IUIAN DIRKI PHOTOORAI'HV LIGHTING t.llUllng W,yIoII ~ 
Some primo Wedding dlill Itlil 338·5221 Stll...,I.lh .. ,.,....." 
IVlliabl. 'or lum",.r lugl . C,II ItOno-ogt prien. 338·$221. 
35H317. 

I WILL MOVE you COIIIIIIII ~ 
H.lp moving end the Iruc~ .. 

Excellenl opportunity avail· 
able for a professlonallndiv. 
\dual inlefested )n beginning 
a career as a Prope,ty Claim 

:.;;;=.:::::::....:::::.:..:::::..::::..:.::.:..::.;:.llo.d. Oflorlng 1000Ing and 
1';';;';';;;';';';';''''';';;';;;';:;'''';;;''' __ 1 unloed.ng 0' your ronllll ... ... 

Monday Ihrough F'idey .... .. 
Represenl8l1ve. 

OJaJified candidates must 
have a construction relaled 
background and possess a 
college dagree. Prior daims 
exp8l'Ienoe helpful but not 
requl,ed. Strong communi· 
calion and negotia tion skill. 
a must. Position available 
involves handling home
owner and commercial pro-

perty dalms. Must ba willing MOVING sale : Recllnero, e.ercl .. 

SlturdlY 8.m·noon. John, 
.,3-2703 

to relocate 10 S.E. Iowa. bike , pl.nts. dishes, kltchen ... re, '11M PC AT 64OIr. 40Mb, I 2M .nd 
ALLIED Group offers a com- vacuum •• nd miscoliinooua 11_. 320k, IBM EGA cord .nd mono 

petitive salary and CQmplete CIII 337-8347. monitor, DOS. softwlre end 
great pay and superior benefits 

ing health, life, dMtaI. vision, disability and 
401(k) plans as a telemarketing sales asso· 
ciate at Pioneer TeleTechnoJogJes, Inc. 
(PTI). We have flexible pan·time and fuJI· 
time positiol\ll available nowl You can 
eVM plan your shift around your class 
schedule I PTI offers anemployeeoCMtered 
work envirorunent and has a proven track 
record of promoting from within. To learn 

==;;,.:::.;,;"-------Iopliona, $935: LIP top NECHD 20 
benefit package. Company WANT A sol.? Desk? Tlble? Mb, 5850 OBO: HP lIIor JOt II 
car and travel expenses pro· Rocker? Visit HOUSE WORKS. min , $139. 35+5895. 
vided. Send resume In confi . We'vo got a olorelull ot c .. an 

furniture plus dishes, drapes. WANT!D 
dence or call: lamps and oth.r household i"m~ MAC SE 338-7354 

CONNIE VOORHEES All II r .. oonlble prlc ... Now 
1-800.532.14311 ac",pling n_ consignment •. 

HOUSEWORKS 609 Hollywood. TYPI~ 
ALLIED 10'" City. 338-4357. =:.::::..:==____ Ita liKE 10f 181e: Bllnchl Brava 

!2·.poed. Shlmano 105 ----------1 components. computer and pump 
GROUP 1------------1 WORD PADCI!IIOR. MognlVOl 
701 51h Ave. Video W"ter. Un limited memory. COLONIAL PARK 

IllY to u .. , quality prlnlor. New 
0.. Moln ... IA 50304 condl1ion $225 Mork 337.5315 IUSINEllnR_ 

p""1 bikel S350 OBO Coli 
",nings. 353'()183 about PTI. apply in personl 1 ___________ 1 1101 IIROADWAY._ 

.. _E"'q_ual_Dpport;,;,,_un_ity.:..;;E_"":..I_oye:....,r -' TRADING up your Moelnlosh? I Typ ng, word prOCllling. ....... 
may give you mort Cish thin rHUm". bookkMping. whlt_ 

EMT'S n_ed. p.rt·llma. lIexlbla 
hours. Contract Ambulance 
Natwork , 354-7878. 

CITY OF IOWA CITY 
~enlor Center Program Specialist. 
Permanent tull time. 
$25,958-$32,678. Devalop, 
coordlnale, mlnlge and tvlluate 
programs; recruit and supervise 
volunteers. Requires degree In 
social work or rellted field plus 
two years responsible Ixpenence. 
work with elderly prejerred; or 
eqUIvalent combination. 
Supervisory sleper/ence preferred. 
APPLY BY 5PM. WEDNESDAY. 
APRIL 10. 1ugl. Ptrsonnel, 410 
E. Washignton, Iowa City, IA 
52240. MVEOe. 356-5021. 

Aegistereq U of I studenl 
for clerical duties. M·F. 
1·5 p.m. only, effective 
immediately. continuing 
into school year, must 
work breaks. Contact 
Karol Dykes, 356·1458. 
The U of 1 is an equal 
o pportu n Ity/affirma ti ve 
action employer. 

Come here ... 
.- - .I 

~,.;ii~. I want 

YOU! 
No, not Uncle Sam ... Zacson Corporation. 
As one of the nation's largest consumer 
products marketing firms, Zacson has 
excellent opportunities available for 

you to learn effective sales skills from 
the pros. You will receive a guaranteed 
wage'P1us commission and work in a 
professionaf fun atmosphere. Call Jeff 

(~ZACSON-
CORPORATION 

209 E. WashingtQn Ste. 303 
(Above GocifaLher'l) EOE 339·9900 

authorIZed trade value tor your SE I T;~~n:~oad~~A~IOO:~~' . ,~og~U~Io~r~ond~. 1------------1 or SE30 C.II35I-575U Ind IoIve II I 

II;;;;;;~:;;';";;;;;;;"' _____ I ACUPUNCTURE: 

Tradition.! 
Ind Elec1ron~ 

Waight. Smoking, 
Health Prdblorne 

28th Ve., 354-8391 

fED TO PLACE AN AD? 
COilE TO ROOM 111 

1.:..::==--PltV-L-.S-TYPI-IIO----lojo ~A~~SNICATIONS CENTER FOR 

20 yeoro .. por1troot 
'Bioi Correcting _ INS VOLVO 740 GLE Four HAS 

Typewrite,. 338-899l eylinder, gas. Ale, power Windows TOO 
and locks, lutomatic with overdrive, 

PAOFESIIONAL Cluise. AMIfM co ... tlt, $1500, 
Inexpensive: Papors. ~A 331·5283. 

AnurNI, Ipplicltionl 
Emergencl .. pOIIiblt WANTED DEAD OR ALIVE II' JUNK 
354-1982. Ip .... Opm ~ARS. We pa, CASH $10 .00 to 

RESUME 
HAS MOVING LEFT YOU IIIITII 
TOO MANY THINGS AND IlOl 
ENOUGH SPACE? TRY SlliJIIO 
SOME OF YOUR UNNHDfO 
ITEMS IN TIll! DAILY IOWAl!. 
CAU OUR OFFICE TOGAY 1011 
DETA'LS AT S3!1051M._ 

QUALITY 
WORO PROCI!IIIHC1 

me.Coun 

Entry- ttvellh,O<f9I' 
e.8Cutrw 

1100.00 338-2523. 

tNS SUBARU GL. Four door, loU' 
'IIihett drive. automatIc Fully 
"'"dod. 27,000 m,1es S8000 OBO, 
154-_. 

11M Nissan 300 lX. T·IOp, blaCk. 
loaded. must sell 0 .... 351.()138 

1111 VW SCIROCCo Four speed, 
. IJr, AMlFM cusett. sl.reo_ Runs 

well and body In gr .. 1 shope. 
11150 or best oH.r Coli 339.()321 

.1M3 8U POl"IChe. PI.tlnum. low 
mHts. five speed • •• cellent 
condItion. bra, $8,900 Call.fter 
Ipm 351·5210 

by , tMl Datsun 210. F.ve .peed. Yetr 
Updll.. All old battory, Michohn t"os. runs 
3 • 4 • 7 • t t well $650, 338~n8 

RESUMES by pro'_1 W"", lItO Volkswlgon Fo., "-door, 
Gr8duat.e llucMnt WIth e~ttnIM Ouartz Grey. Ilr, AM/FM cassette. 
w~ling. loyout .. _ . fuI ~spead . 15,000 mila. Flawt .... 
..rvice. txport holp wlth.:tUol 11800 Coli 351.1141 

II~~~~~;~~~;~J-----------I wriling. poNshing I .. iloblo La BIIW 3251, 1881 (September), THE SHIATSU CUNIC OUlput Boller, ~" CoIl ! ~spead, "-door. one owner, 18K, 
Acupresaurelor theroptUlJc "'338-M3;;;.;=.;.'. ________ '-_-J lII'agad, .lIver burgundy ... ther. 
nlturll Plln .nd It rea reh ... By IIx year warrlnly. ASS. limited slip, 
appointment. electric sunroof, 4MS's on Illoys. 

1:::::...:.:.:::.:...--------·1 TuesdlY· Saturd.y ~7 , It6,2OO OBO. 354·5895. 

338-4300 lM7ToYOTA 4-RUNNER, AIC 
THERAPUTIC (non",xUII) ~~;;';';;;;';;:';;;';';;;;';;;:";;;;';;';;;-1. ,)tOfeo. Loaded w'lh option. 
m .... g. TechnlqUII.ncludo. ~9001 DBO. 337·9534, •• collent 

1 ____ .;.;~ ........ ~ .... ___ . ls~~;ed~lsh~.~h~la~tsu~.~n;d~~!1;..I WORD COnO,"on. 

PROCESSI. EMMA GOLDMAN CUNIC 
FORWOMI!N 

R.lnlng, SWediSh mlSSlgO w,111 
some acupresaufe work. PrenlflJ 
Ind sport. mlSllge also, 

PAPERI. _ ..... Nt'l day .....oco P,ckupl c1oI4""'Y. AM lor 
Brtnd. It 1145-2371 

VANZEE AUTO 
Happlty mlrrled couple wishes to 
adopt Infant. We will provide. 
loving home, good education and 
8 secure future W, can (lff,r • 
stable suburban environment for 
your child. All medical expenses 
peld. LogII and canliclentili. 
Plellt call our Mlida 

collect 919. 

I;::;;::;;::;;:~~~~~I MORTGAGES/ 
LOANS 

la~2!!~~~2!:..2!!2:.~~~ I ConvonlonllOCIllon. r'"aon"t>fe 
I" ,_, CIII 'or appointment 

221 N oul>Uqu. 
331·2111 

WOADCARI! ProflMlonol .... 
proceatng on I ... r pnnltf 
RoIumn. peperl, Ihtooo 

1-----------1 --------------1 d._rtliioni. AP,,", MI.A,. 

W. buyl 1111 Comper.' Save 
hUndreds' Spec,altzing In 
1500-$2500 oar. 831 South 

338·3434 

ADOPTION ------------! IOWA CITY'S Ilrglit .. Iection 0' TOUCH FOR Hl!LP ;:33IHe3I=:::::::.. ______ -"! 
LOANS BV MAIL quality .nlique turniture: StlVln L. Hu"tllnaon , Clrtlliad 1 P ..... anlwer our Pr1lyefl, Young 

couple with religious background 

seeking to give whlt,lnfant I ~~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~========~I loving. OICur. homo. Coli collect. \I 
ICon or Linda (5 '8)688-0531 . 

INDUSTRIAL & 
INSTITUTIONAL SALES 

$26-37K 1st Year 

Up to $5000 In 72 hour. "ordrobel. m .... ge and Rolkl theropllt ACCUAATI!. 1111. ~ .. ~ 
We can halp you gel a commodlland Shl.tsu.Acuprtlluro-Swe<H.... ptOCtlllng Ind IYPIne P",*,,-

loan by mill. \ .cc.ssor.... Nouromuscul.r TntraPY' Pot.nty 337·2439 ~ 
$1 . THE ANTIGUE MALL Tntrapy For nl!ural pain rolltl 0 U A L , T Y 

GOVERNMENT SEIZED vohlc", 
from 5100. Fords. Mercede • . 
Corvenes ChIVYa. Surplu. 
GUide. (1 )805-962-8000 
OIL S-9612 • 

PHYSICIAN ded. II ho ... mom 
loving ho ... , C.II collect 
705-6367 . 

ADOPTION 
Give your Qaby Ihe qUllity o. lI'e 
thlt lowi offers. loving, MCure 
per.nts and I bubbly adophtd 
si ... r. LeI's tolk . C.1i Eil_ and 
olvld collect. 515-279-3388. 

Volunteers wanted 
for University of 
Iowa, College of 
Dentistry, oral I rrl· 
gating device study. 
Volunteers must be 
18 years or older 
with at least 20 teeth 
without crowns & 
orthodontiC appli· 
~nces and have 
gums thlt' bleed 
when you bl'Ulh. 
Subjects need to be 
available to come to 
the College of Den
tistry once a week 
for a short visit. 

Compensation 
available. 

Call the Center for 
Clinical Studies at 

335·9557 for 
Information or 

screening 
appointment. 

==: =V 
-- -- r MARKETING 
SERVICES 
INCORPORATED 

We are a marketing research and ,consulting 
finn that has numerous openings due to our 
recent growth. We have an immediate need 
for Executive Interviewers. This is a part" 
time position, with thiJty or more. hours per 
week possible. Openings are available in 
both our Cedar Rapids and Iowa City 
offices. No sales involved. 

We offer the following: 
o Valuable work experience 
o Flexible hours 
o Above average wages 
o Training and experience in the latest 
marketing research practices 

o Opportunities for advancement 

To qualify, you must be a junior, senior or 
grad and possess excellent verbal and 
written communications skills. 

Please remember, our need is Immediate. 

For consideration, send a resume with cover 
Icaer 10: 

Mr. Paul 
EPLEY Marketing Services, Inc. 
Brenton Financial Center, Suite 370 
150 First Avenue NE 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 5240] 

A genlune career opportunity not oIten found In class11led 
ads. Get the fun back Into seiling & asslJl plant 
superlnterdenls, ~lhlellc dlrecl",s . & coaches In making 
Imporlant decision. & solvlrc p<oblems. ESTABLISHED & 
PROTECTED IOWA TERRITORY. Salary, Commission. 
Expenses. Family Beneflls & Proflt Sharlngl If you are a 
family O(lanted achiever looking fO( an honest & fair 
opportunity with no 'hldden agendas·, have 2 YEARS OF 
OUTSIDE SALES EXPERIENCE. and Ilk. to make mOM\' OIl 
commissions, then call Vicki King at (8DO) 877·1500. or 
sent resume to; 

PlOMtr Aallduotrlal 
4121 Indultttat '"rkWIl\ 
Claval.lId. 01110 44135 

rot 

Now hiring food SEllVers for spring. 
Must have some lunch avaHwility. AWrY 
between 2-4 Monday through Thursday. 
The Iowa River Power Company 

5011st Ave., Coralville EOE 

MANPONER' 
/l1ill , ,,,,,,, • .,IfIIItU IBM 

Bringing the Best Together 
We .re once apin lookin& for mM <:allqialc repreeenta

lives 10 markec PS/2 ODmpllCr1. H you are aIeH·.1Irtet and 
highly motivated w. c:cu1d be III I:Xcellerll opponunity 10 
uli1lze these Ikills. Benefiu of !be poIidOll inclUde: 
• AexlbIe Hrs. 
• Excelltat Marketlne-C~ IIp8'Iena 
• U"IJIYOIJr VWII PSl7. 
• Due _." + ~1II"'011 

Ideal for .wdentJ who will be in .chool for 2 plua yean. 
Intere.ted appUcanu need 10 call Manpower 81 3S1-#44 10 
lei interview •. 

507 S. Gilbert Ind ,.1 .. lllon 
1I1LLS PRESSING? (btI_n The Vine and FREE INTRODUCTORY M"ss,\,GEI WOAD 1'IIOCe""" 

Loans Irom $5(».$5(1,000. He.. Tho Senctulry) U22 Mlidon line, IoWI City. • ... E Cou 
Income. will qu.lily. No collaloral lD-5 Sovtndoy .. _ 33O.()231 ..." 
or credil noaded. F.I.N . VISA. MASTERCARD . LAYAWAY 
1.ooo.99C).3338. $1 .95/ mlnule. STRONG. _sil,ve AMTA 

miliago lherapy. 

HAIR CARE 
'FAll 
4Fr .. '.''':lng 
·Same Ooy Sa""ce 

HALF·PRICE halr·cu" lor now 
clients. Haireze, 511 low. Ave. 
351·1525. 

Sliding tel", downtown oIl1eo 
KlVln "PlXA ' Egge,. 
~·1132 

• Appllcotional Forms __________ I·APA/ LoglU ModICiI 

DOES IT? 

lTUOI!NT HUL TH 
PRl!ICRII'TIOIIS? 

Hlv. your doctOf' COli 11 In 
Low prien- .. t dollver FIIU 

uPS SHIPPINO 
FEDERAL EXPRESS 

I :.:~.=!:::.::~::.!:~~~ __ . I;.;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;~.;.;::..;.;;~;:;. ___ I Six bloc., 'rom CII"ton S1. dO''''s 
CI!NTRAL R!XALL I'HARIIACY 

Dodllllt olvenport 
338-307' 

r:~::~~~~;;;;;;;:-I.E~~P~A~IO~lo~r]q~ul~I~lty~U~oad~:~ICH"IOI!R'1 Tillor Shop • .".,, '. COmplct dlICS, recordl .nd Ind wo~n' •• 1t.r,flOM 
coIll1l ... RECORD COLLECTOR. 128 112 eo .. WIIIII";tO" S""I 
4 112 SoUlh Linn. 0111 1·1221. 

CLOTHING 
NEW HOURI 

THE BUDGET SHOP 
Open : MondlY Hpm 

TuelClly Ihrough Seturcloy i-5pm 
Sund., 12·Spm 

SP!CIAI. SALeS !VERY MONDAV 
5-Ipm 

2121 8 . Rlvorlido Dr. 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 

COMPLETE aunolA ... AIII 
Mojorl minor 

Comp .... rillorolion 
Cullom Inleys 

Lyle Hildy 
THI aun All !'OlINDA TION 

CHILD CARE 
40(:'1 CHIlDCAII! IIlnRRAL 
OOMPUTERIZEO CHILD CARE 

REfERRAL AND 
INFORMATION SERVICES 

United Wly Agency. 
DIY core hamil, _lAIr.. 

PfMClloolllttlngo, 
OOCIIionll allltrl. 

FREE·Of·CHARa! to UnIYorIiIy 
lacultY and It,ll 
M-f. 33I-71&4. 

Of bring 10 Th. Oeity .... " Comm u 
column 11 3 pm lwo d.y. belore 

be puollohod mo'OIM,. once Not 
NOtice Of pohliCl1 events will not 

groups Ple.56 print 
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.... I~lluMER SUBLET SUMMER SUBLETISUIIIIMI:R SUBLET ROOM FOR RENT APARTMENT 

SUMMER sub~1. Largo two 
bedroom In Benton Manor. May. 

"..-----1 FOR RENT 

APARTMENT 

FOR RENT 

58 

I ~~----------II~~~~~~~~~!:..---l! ;:;~~;;;::;:;::::=::;-;:-;:::: __ 11 /2 August free, On busline, _"':::::':":~:::"::':':;::":":'';':;=::''::..I ::;;;:..:.::.;:...-'-'-=="-'-----1. parking, AlC, DIW. mlerowa .. 
F~~7~~7~~=·~ ____________ t-------------------1 1Ic~~. 

NEWTON ROAD 
CONDOMINIUMS. Two bedrooms 
aVlifabl. In August Underground 
parking. Across Irom CI!Wf 

I WILL MOVE YOU ~ ... 
Help moving .nd tho lruck, IlIW 
load OUlrlng loading Ind 
unlo.dlng 0' your ronlll t ...... 
Mond.y throu~h FrldlY ....... 
Saturday eam·noon. John. 

8113-2703 

ONt:-LOADIIDVl 
Providlno spacious truck 

(covered , r.mp) plu. ma_. 
INEX"NSM. 

)51 ·2030 

.. - - .--' 
. p~ ----- ~;j - ... ~- ~ 

1111 Ford Faalln 

3.11'0 APR 
Financing Available 

MSRP ............... ~ YOUR PRICE 
~~~"ii~, .. · .. mJ S5905 
(.~ICaIlIe) ....... mJ 

Hurry Special Ends 
April 10th 

OWN ROOM In large Ihr .. 
bedroom. Close to hosplt.1 and 
law school. Parking. 
DIW. On busline. S202I 

:::::...::::::::=:.:.:.-------11/3 utilities. Call Con i or 

1~~~;O'O';~;;~~;1 1 :~~1.~71~~~------------~"1~~ 

------------1 Howkeye AranL UNCOlN REAl 

1~~~~;;;;;;;;;,;;:_;;;;;;i~;;~1 ESTATE 336-3701 
EFFICIENCIES oval .. .,. •• 1340 

.:=::...:.:.::::.---------1 E, 6u~'nglon, ._ S<;h,,"rma·., 
I ::::::.::::.::::.:....:..:.::::.:...------1 NO • • CoralvIIi. two bedroom ayailabl. tor summer and fall . 

"""rtmenlS. Av.ilable lor '.11 LINCOLN REAL ESTATE 338-3701. 
' •• slng. AiC, p.rklng, buslin., 
~1~37. BLACK HA_ APARTMENTS 318 

I~=~:::~===-:;;-:-_+ ___________ I~~~::!!~ ______ I':':':""::;='---------I E. Court Slr .. l. Two ItId ona 
I ;.~;;;;-;:;;:::=;:-;:;:::-:=~ I, NO. 11 Coralville ThrH bedroom bedrooms availabt. for summlr 
" :"'::=~":'::~!:':;:::;"'::::::":::':'::":'::'::' I apartmanlS. Fall .. ""Ing AIC and 'aU. LINCOLN REAL ESTATE 

Dlshwashel$. WID. P.rklng 338-3701 
I :~:.:..:.1~.=3=c7":'. _______ -l BENTON CONDOM'NIUMS.1wo 

':':'~:::::"---------l ::=c..::='::":'::::"::::"::::':'':::::::; ___ I FREE 112 MAY. Femalesubl.t. 'aU 

option urge three bedroom I;.:;;:;:;;;;;;;;;;;-;;;:-;:::::;;;:;;:-I~~~~~~~;;;;;,-;.;;;;~I duplex, WID. flreplac., deck. II Furnished, prwII. 
spacious, bus route. 113 utilities. mic"", .... , refrigerator. cab' • . 

bedrooms, avaflab .. for August. 
close 10 campus, on btlsline. 
LINCOLN REAL ESTATE J38..3701 

==:::::..-________ 1 cheap I 31>4-0053. Sha .. bllhrooms AU 
;,;.:..;.::::.:::.:....--------lTWO bedroom. OUiET. CLEAN, M.y rent free • 

NEW ADS START AT TIll! 
aoriOM OF THE COlUMN. 

parking, AIC, utiUtles p.ld. On SI801, 354-0A87 • 

busllne, MAY FREE, Super SUBLET. '"U opllon. Fema~, o"n I;.;;:~~~~~~~~~"'-I~~~::;_::=::_:==:_:=:_:_I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ neighborhood. by Finkbina Fall room in large two bedroom. Free II 
option, 351-6839. air, heet , parking, pool, l.undry, BEAUTIFUL room available May 1 
==.::..:::.:...::::::.------1 busli~. $212.50 plus .'«tric. In old 3.story house tour blocks 

I ~~~;o;~;;;;~;;;-;vc1 MAY RENT FREE. One bedroom. Michele 354-2943, Av.llable 1.c.:...:.===.=C"':O=-'----I"om eampu, $2151 ~th piUS 
I' summer sub .. t. f.1I opUon. Close Ilr ~~~~;.:.-....:== __ ~ :::~~R~~~I' one month deposit ptus utilities 

to I.w. hospital. S3151 negOilable. -= (appro.lm.tely S30I month). COli 
351.21 APARTMENT In hoUII. CioN, . Jo.n .1 ~5-2228 

1 ::~~~ ______ .....-j===--------IIP.clous, sunny, I.rgo porch. COli ==c..=::::":=::..!::=::":':'=:::!::!:.II~~~~~~~~L_--I 
~~~~~I~. __________ ~~~~~~~~~ ~ 
DOWNTOWN I.rgo Dna bedroom 

="'-==:::..::::.:.==----llplrtment. Gr •• t vlewl Ma ... r.nt 
,""'. S385i monlh. uli llt .... 
included. Rent negotiable. C.II 

1 ::::::::::::..:.:::.:...::!:.::::::... ____ --I:.::.......:.:='-________ I Chri• or Jason.t 338-9592. ROOMMATE neaded 'or South 
::::'::':::'':::'':::::::''::'':::::::::::::''----1 Johnson .partment. $239. HIW 

OWN ROOM In five bedroom I p.ld . ~7-8563, ask 'or Tom. 
house. Fall option. Fem,". May 
'roa. All utllill •• p.ld . Furnished. NEW ADS START AT THE 
Close to campus. Rent negotillbla . ~~::~~~~:~~1Bono .. OF THf COLUMN AND 

I '::~='---------j C;.B::I:..:I ~:::.:.7;;:-43:::..::19::'· _______ 1~ WORK THEIR WAY TO THE TOP. 

MALE roommate needed. One FEMALE. NOfl-smok.r tor two 
rOom In two bedroom apartment. b.ciroom condominium. Pool, 
S:;2:.:36,;;.:..:HIW.::.:~::::., .:3;.54:....7:.:2::7;.5.:...... __ I===~==!::::::..::::..:.:.:~deck , CIA. DIW. laundry '.elllties. 

I ::~~~~--------.j PENTACREST. Double. MBY free. 338-n32 • .. ave massago. 
Air condltlon~. Negotiable. 
353-1680. 

Law Med.'cal NO. 27 Large hou .. Close-In. , =::....:2::::.:::::..:::::.:=::...-____ -I'.rgo enough for. group of 

Students ', EFfICIENCY' Avallab~ MIY 15, -ty. Ten Individual un'II • ..., 
downtown. All appliances, AIC, no bath • . Lounge area. 35i.-3037. 
parking , no pelS. $520/ month RENT low C • 

Ava'llable May 15- eleclrlell}'. Thomas Property AL locators. • ,ty I only 
M.!!~i!!!:!!!!:!!:..:~~~_~_-leompul.rizld rental ret.rrat 

2 huge rooms, 25 x 12 - 338-4853. serv,co Over 275 .... t.l •• v .. I1"'" 
THRe! spots in three bedroom. through August 1, including 50 

each. 2 blocks from Fem.~. Clo .. to campu • . August hou .... nd dup ..... $50 ona lime 

Medl'cal complex and free, call aNer 339-0213 fee, "" .. monlh ...,..,.. money 
:'::::::":==::"::::::::'::::::':::':'::""-Ib..:k gu.r.nl .. , ~1·~114. 

I b 'Id' Sh RENT first floor of house. Prtvate 
aw UI Ing. are entr.nee. Two large bedrcroms, LARQI! hoUII. fireplaca.l.undry. 
kitchen, bath, living I.'gl ketehen. bathroom'nd living appU.nces. parfling. b .... HIW 

room B.semenl.nd glrage. pa~Id::.:..:683-=::23:!=:.4.,-_____ _ 
area w~h quiet gradu- Utilil .... included 1575, ~7·7673 TIiIIU 10 lour gredU'1I . Iudeols 

ate students. Off street VERY spacioul. 1800 In .. r .. ted In taking utmoal care 0' 
::.:..c...:.:=:......-------·I CLOSE two bedroom 'partmant, parking, washer/dryBr, ap.rtmenl. P.rkrng •• 11 ipp'liar" ... ~I. new hall .. In immacu .... 

HJW paid, AJC. Greallocation. AlC. microw.YII, laundry. condition. No pIIts, smoking, 0' 
Summar wilh '.11 leasing . Mu. t on Cambus. $140 883-2324. part .... olc. Corner 0' foIIIr_ Ind 

' :::::::..:::::c.:.:.::.::-------1 "'=:'=:::":':::':::'::=:":::::"-__ 1 know I . Call 353-1377. ~~~MOO.C;;;;;m.;:-;;;;~ H . .. klnL Three minule ".Ik 10 , . - summBrl$170 lall. C hospll.,. ,.w school 51. mlnut .. 
.... __________ 1.----------- TWO .EDROOM .p.~mBnl. AlC, 10 den .. 1 achool. Four bedrooml, 

DIW. 'an, furnl.hed Clo .. IO 2 112 bathl. living. '1III11y. dining IU(E tor sale; Bianchi Brava 
.,peed. Shlm.no 105 

component •• comput.r Ind pump 
9"at bike' S350 oeO. C.II 
"nings, 353--0183 

~tc~~~~=;~~~;;-I campul. Short .tumble from Vine =;;;;;;;,~~=:::::;::=:-_--j rooms, fully carpeted. two car 
S :.n::,d:...:d::o.:".:.:n:;tow:.::.:.n::., ::338-:::.::594:::,::6:.,' ___ I I~~!!!!~~~~~----I ~==========~" g.r.go, mony •• tra • . $1050/ - - monlh, 335-8800, dayllma or 

VERY CLOSE, ona bedroom on ~1.76911 .. onlng • . AVII .. "'" June 
Clinton. $2701 utl llll .. paid. 

==~ _________ I ::338-:::.:..77:':~:::' ______ -I 
SUMMER . ublot. 'aU option. Larg. CLIFFS 'partmant Largo thr .. 

1 ____ -"-:..:...'--'-'-____ j:~~~~~~;;~;;;;;,;;!n~ bedroom. living room, kitchen. and bedroom, two bath. W.ter paid 
I ~ bathroom. Furnished. $260 and fr .. Indoor and outdoor 

~~~~3~54-~IBO~1. ____ 1 338-9666. 

:.::.::.:...!:::::....:::::!..::.:::.:::::.:.::..:.:::.:._~ TWO BEDROOM with f.1I option. 
$375. HJW p.ld. AIC. May 'roo 
Available May 8. Close to campus. 
~7-4748. 

1·2 PEOPLE for laroe bedroom In 
house on west side. Close 10 law 

:":::::"::::'::::::':::'':::'':'':::'::::'':=~::::_I .nd med. WID. p.rklng. SIB01 

HOUSING WANTED 

HOUSESITTING. RlSponslbie 
.:::....:::==::.::~.:.:..:...::.:....:.:::;;...-1 graduate couple to care for your 

house this summer. Early I. May. 
Excellent references. 354--9055 

CONDOMINIUM 

~-'--------j FOR SALE 

$2001. M.y 'rea, f.U opllon. 
SUMMER .ublet 'or two peopl.. AVBiI.ble mid.MBY, ~7-8901, SPACIOUS, quill, lu.ury cond~ 

:...=:~==..::::..:=-=..:... __ ~ located close 10 bars (and you can .lford. One, two or lhrM 
Spacious Pentacrest =;;;;;!~:;;:-;-;~;;;;;;;;;;-l~~~~i~~@~~:::::= 1 ':::::::"::::::':::'::':::::':::":':::':::":":::':.::j .::.:...::=-'---------1 bedrooms With III.menl'ln. Com. 

t:;;:,;:::':::-:::-::~---I~~::::::!.!!::!::.!:!!!.!~~~~I .n.,,',n.,,'HIW paid as wan as half NICE bedroom In two bedroom - and," our newty r,novated unitt 
::.:.:;.:::.:.:.:.::::J!.::::..:r.:.:.:nt::. . .:338=.·:::25::;7.:1:.... _I hou ... clean, gr.lt yard. Call ONE AND two bedroom Oakwood Village 

before 108m or weekend, ap.rtment. Eastside. Parking. Bus. Between Target and K Mart 
=--'-==...::c...:o=...c.. ___ ~ FALL OPTION. Larg.lhree ~7-4530. No pet • . $360-$410 includ .. HIW. 70221st Ave Plael 

"".!.~!.. ________ I~::-:-=::::=-:-:==::::=-:--I bedroom, AlC, DIW. 11/2 balhs. ~1 ·2415. Co Ivll'- 0 •••• 2 _ Westside. ne8r law achool. ,. ... _.,..1 
I'IIYL'S TYPiNG 

20 years IXperlon .. 
16M Correcling StIo<Iroe 1m VOLVO 740 GLE Four 

Ty_rrtar, 33H1IIIl cylinder, gil, NC, po".' window. 
338·9787 IOWA LODGE. Saeond semo.t.r c.;.:==;';':'==':':':"":';":';:":"'_-I LUXURY foIIIr_ Condominium, 

1.::::.....:=..:...--------1 feases av.llable We have - V I ed II' _l. I' h 
Own room in three LAROE three bedroom apartment ethclencles and rooms av.ilable au t ce lng , -y Ig t. two ---"-------- -:;1 ~d locks, automatic With overdrive. 

PROFESSIONAl. "U"', AM!FM c .... tt • • S7500, 
S bedroom. two bath. WID hook..up. 

house. Garage, yard with ummer sublet. Rent vary now. Furnished, all utilities paid. gl'.g., HCurlty, ck)w to hosplt.1 
lne.penslve: Plpars."A 1l7~ dryer. v.ry eloll to negotiab le. C.U 354-2553. A/C.I ~;;~;;;-;;;;;;;;;;;:;;:;:-;;;;;;::;_ IL.Undry .nd on bu. roulO. C.II 571,500, C.II ~1·565O or 354-5641. 

Available May 1 through ONE BEDROOM .ummar sublet. 354-0677. :;.::::..:::.:..;:::.::::..!:::.:::::!:..=:::::::..~ R_rMO, IPIlIic:al1ont 
Emergene ... pouiblt 
354-19112. 1 pm-IOpm 

HAl MOVING UFT TOU """ 
TDO MANY THING. AND NOT 
ENOUGH SPACE? TRY SfLUIG 
SOME OF TOUR UNNfEOBI 
ITEMI IN THE DAIL T IOWAII. 
CAU OUR OFFlCfT()O.tY RIll 
DETAILS AT 3JH714, ~ 

QUALITY 
Wa..D PROCtSSlNG 

329 E Court 

Expert ... u .... preparation. 

Entry-1eYtI ",rough 
IXecutl'fll 

Updll .. by FA! 

SS,·7 .22 

RUUMES by prolm/onll writor 
Greduat •• tude"' With e.~ 
wrillng, layout •• perIonc:a Ful 
service. IXpert help willi IICtuIi 
.. rll'ng, pol/sh'n~ I .. ilablt . .... 
output 8.n .... cheapar CIII 
338-6531. 

WORD 

PROCESSI. 

WOAOCAR! Pro_ ..... 
~r __ ng OIl I_r printar 
.sum.. pape ... "'

d'_rtaliona, APA. MIA, IaQII 
338-3888 

"A. 

QUALITY 
WOIID "'DCQIIIIO 

329 E eoun 

·Fr .. Plrklng 
'Sama Day Sannea 
• oO,pplicationli For ... 
• APAI keg.V Modleal 

OFfICE HOURS: ~.., 
PHONE HOURS ACI)I\1!'I 

,.4·1112 

eXCEUf.NCf. GUAMJITBI j 
ItIANUICIIIIOT. It_ 
PlpIfI, etc FI01 • ..,....... 
pro'aaoionll. r~ 

11 per page (doUble spac:od) 
Call "my I I ~I.QlI....J 

IUT ONICIIIIIYICIi 
OUllel}' "or~. InclllCfl= 

AU WORK IY AI'N4 
0lIl.' 

Phon. ,.1171 ~ 

1========:..::.=-1~:~'!.~~·.5191.67 plus utiIlU... AlC, HJW p.ld. Close, rent THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSII'IED CONDOMINIUM 
1::.:...::::::......-------1 "neg=o",tI.:;ab=cl,;;e':.,:338=.().:..:.I09=. ____ ::;;;~~~;;;;;;-;--;r.!-1 ~~~~::::~~ __ I AD OFFICE IS OPEN .lm·5pm. 

C MON·THU AND •• m-4pm FOR RENT 
1911 SUaARU GL Four door, lour 1~~~~~~~;;;;j;;oo.Bi;;;~ I~~~[':~::~:~:'J :,F:.:R:.:'D::A:.:Y.:S::., _________ 1 
.met! dflV4t, automatic Fully ~~~~~;;~;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;~ loaded. 27.000 mll.s S8000 080. AYAILABLE Immedllt.ly, Two ------------
354-90138 OWN LAROE bedroom. Furniture 1'ii;;;.;;-o;;;:~~C;;;;i_;;;w lbedroom . tour blocks louth of 

. Ivallable. Acr~ from Eagl • . 0,.. I! Uoi.v.ac;sity ..Hospital. Spalkllnfj 
I .... Nissan 300 IX T.top, black. busllne. Only $550 for summer. clean "'ew carpet and paint 
loaded, musl .. " DIV., 351.()736 1"2 Yam.ha Maxima 750. Low Krl .. en , 354-25011 RI"rved p.rklng. L.undry 
===:.::..:::;~:.:.:::..::::.:...::...:::.... miles, ... ceHent condition $1000 :..::..::::::.:!..:::::.:-==------I~::::==---------11.cilitle8. 14201 month. Ouiet. ;;;~~Wi~~7,~~~~:1 NO. l' large Westside MelroN 1t71 VW SCIROCCO Four speed. OBO, 338·7150. .::..:...:...:.::.::..-________ 1 TWO BEDROOM lummer lublat non·smokers cBII 338·3975, 
Ilf. AUlFM cassette stereo Runs Includes 1 112 bathrooms. central I "f,artm • .,!. Laun,;, lake condos Three bedrooms, 

AlC. WID, deck •. G ... go. WIll and body In gr .. t shape air. laundry f.cilitles and reserved 
::::,,:,:,,::,:::,::::;:";:::::;~ ____ ~Iv.llab". Wa'klng dl'lSn"" of 11750 or basi oner. C.II 338-0327 parking . Av.ilable mld-M.y. Call 
COURT STREET PLACE, ... tsld. U 0' I hoopilal Summ.r and '"II 1m Honda CRX .. eat"nt ~7·7974. loc.tlon, end 0' Court Slrtet. two 1;.:.;;.:;;;.:.::.;;35,;.;.1-803,;;:;;;7,;,. _____ _ 

condiuOf'l . 40 pfus mpg 35,000 ~O, I;;~;;~~~~;;;;-;;;-j:;;;;~ URGE two bedroom, June ~ July. 
m,les $85001 oller Call 35-4746 v AlC , DIW, 'r .. parking, close to 

bedrooms, quiet bulktlng, private 
garages. Available Immediately 

11M' .... Porsche Platinum. low :::..'-'-'=---------1 campus. 331-5968. =.:.:...:=:::=:===.::.. __ -I ="-'-===..;.:.:=:.:...=~_I===:...:::.:...:=:::... ____ I.nd for fall. LINCOLN REAL 
AvailBble FALL: charming ESTATE 338-3701 . miles, five speed. excellent 

cond,lIon. br •. $8,900 C.U .n.r 1 ::::::...:.:.::::..::.:...:::.::::......----1 SUMMER sub Ie!. 81g, spacious 
!pm 351.5270 room in house. $160. Free laundry 

Immediately. Female. Own room, bedroom apartment over SUMMiT STREET RESIDENCE. 
WID, DIW, $162.50 plu. utlllti... woods: cat welcome; 53451 CDRALVILLE LOCATION. I.rge Two story briCk •• pproKimll.ly .v.lI.ble. Call 338-8282. 

'81' Datsun 210 Five speed Vu, fEMALE. own room In thrM 
old bantry, Michelin IIrn, runs n~£..~~~~~~~.:.-=_I~~~~~~~~-----I bedroom . Mayl Au gust free. Rent 

- 337-4785 hookups, new carpet in 1990. $4~ flrepl.ce POSSible own.r ~:!:~:~~~~:~r31>4'"'-'1,,4;.;06.;;.., ---------1 included; references required; two bedrooms. washer and dryer 2300 spuar. teet. 2 tf2 bath, 

TWO roommates for .summar =-"=---------1 Available In August. lINOOLN f inancing 1SAKI negotiable! make 

'~':..1I~S650.=:::..:33IH=..::.:77:.:8:-____ ~ negotiable. 51. blocks hom .ubl.l, IIv. mlnut. wllk 10 Union . AUGUST 1. One bedroom R;.;E:A~L=E:ST:A~T':E:.:338-.:.:.,;;37:.:0:.:1:.... __ -I1!0~N!!.'!:r . ..:35~1.:!7::56!;7~. _____ _ 
::":~=:"::::':'::'::;:;" _____ IHIW p.id, 'ully furnllhed. AlC. $340-$360. HlW paid New Iwo MELROSE LAKE 1HO Volkswagon Fox, 4-door. downtown. Kelly. 339--1212. parking , laundries. 354-4261. bedrooms $450 plus utillt.s CONOOMINIUMS. AVlllabl1 for FOU~ Bedroom home. Wilking 

Ouartz Or..,.. Ilr. AMIFM ca ... uo. '-:::::::::':':""--------1 CLIFFS apartmont. Summer 
Hpoed , 15,000 mileS F'."'.... :..:......:..:='---------- '" sublol. Large thr .. becroom, two 

, FEMALE roommate. Own room ~29-433 S. Van Buren July and August Two bedrooms, distance. Woodwork, no yard 
blocka from ~nl.er"l . Relerene ... No pel., ~26, two bllh • . Underground plrklng. S6g,900. 354-9162. 17900. Call 351· 1147 AVAILABLE May, I.rg. one b.th . Water paid and fr .. pa,king 

bedroom sublet, f.1I option . Pool, 338006961. AIC, HJW paid. 3:::5:..1:..-8098=::::... ---------1 decks. canlral air, wllher and 
1 (.umm.r) dryer hookups, el_ 10 hospllal •. Ale, busline, laundry. $360 

1~~~~~~~~~~~~1;3;5;1;-4~6~62i.;c;O';I,~;,;;;.;;;;h,;;;ITHREE bedroom. CalVor Hawkay. I: area. Close to hospital. Central air. 
Dishwasher, microwave. P.rking. 

LINCOLN REAL ESTATE ~·3701 MOBILE HOME 

FOR SALE 

======:.------1 ~i~u~iPiiRtrniGil~~~~~~~~=:1351-87~ , $ OUALITYI Lowesl Price. ' 5 
======::'::':':':"'---110% down 11 .5 AP~ fi .. d. 

New '91. 16' wide, three bedroom. 
$15,987. 
Large .. leelion. Free d.,iV<rry, set 

MID·MAY mld·Augus!. Two =:':":';"::"=:"::':=------1 up and bank fln.neing. 
~::;::::~~:.:;::::~~=:::::.I;~~~~~~~~~;;;;~~Ib.edroom furnished. Convenient DOWNTOWN LOCATION one Horkhelmer Enterprises Inc. 

loclilon. central AlC. pool, $3851 =!.......:...=:....:.:= ______ I bedroom. next to the 0 .... No 1-80().632·5985 

~~~~~~~~~~=:..:..I~~~~~~~~~~~:l month. 351-0693. parking. Available for summer and I :..:Hazo::.:::;It,;;on::;,~Io=c"~a:;. ______ _ 
SUMMER subl.t. two bedrooms, f.11. LINCOLN REAL ESTATE, TWO BEDRDOM 14.70. 1 112 
great location, Ale, parking, no fali :;336-3::..=c7:.,:0..:.'". _______ -1 bathrooms, wet bar, &Cross Irom 

option. May free, 354-8739. "":':"':":=-==='-:":"'';:'''---1 CLIFFS APARTMENTS •• va,labl. poolan<l bu. stop, 338-2557. 

FEMALE. Furnished. Own room ~~~~¥:~~~~~;:---Il~#,~~~~~~~~~-I for summer and fall Luxury thrH THREE bedroom. 14)(70. Cltan, 

;~~~==~~~::-:::=. I ~~ffi~~::':::~::'J .nd bath . HIW paid . 5175. Available bedrooms, tWo beth. underground WID Muot soil. $80001080. M.y, 338-091>4 or 354-1959. parking. LINCOLN REAL ESTATE. _~:;;9.()4;.;.;,;,7 ;.;1. _______ _ 
338-3701. -

ONE PERSON needed to occupy ===--'-_______ 1.::::..:::.=------ --1 
own room In II •• bedroom house DOWNTOWN LOCATION. In older DUPLEX 
WID, AlC, parking . SI80 plus ' house, one bedroom and 

,. iuyerll ~~~~iR(iOi;-;_;;;;;;;;;;:_--I~=~~~~~::_:_:_-:----l :u::tiI:::iI:::io::s:." ::Me::J!.g,c:3:::5:.:1:,:.,::8::04::. ____ ~~~~!:..!!~~~~~~~~ I ;;;;~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;,:-;;::;;;;-;;;;-_I efficiencies available for summer e .:::=..:.:...c..:"':':';;;";'::':=;:;":"':'::';':"'-Iond ,.11 LINCOLN ~EAL ESTATE LARGE efficiency. Mierow .... 
THREE BEDROOM, Currier ha" NO. 10 Cor.lville townhou.... 338-3701 . ONstr .. t'p.rklng, Oule .. Av.lI.ble 
block, new. Full kltch.n, parking Summar and tall leasing. Two =:....:.='---------1 fall , poS!lbly sooner. Lease, no 

-;~~;";;;;;;;;_;;;::~::;;;;;;~; I ;~;=;~~::~~~=:::--I~~~2:!~!?2.!~------I·p·c • . HIW paid, M.y free . AlC, , o;c..:.._""-...:..'-'=== ____ I bedrooms. AlC. Parking. Daek. ONE BEDROOMS .vBIIBble In pets. 52601. Afler 7:30pm eall 
., 338.5814. I ' BusUn • . 351-3037. large House across from Oaum 354.2221. 

==.::...::.:..:..==-----1 Hall. Completely remodeled. :::.;..::=.:.:--------
MAYI AUGUST Ir ... AlC, 'ree NO .• Coralvill. one bedroom Av. ll ible Augu.'. LINCOLN REAL NO. 12 EBSlold. dup ...... 

.. .!!~~~~~ ______ I==_==::::'--_:_::__::-I parking, water paid. 1·2 females apartments . Summer and fa ll ESTATE, 338·3701 . Sum me, end fall leasing. Two and 
1"1 FORO Escort W-oon - needed fo r one room In three leasing. AlC, parking. bUlline, thrH bedrooms. 351-8037. 
oIcIIomatie, AIC. radio, po ... r bedroom Ront negotl.b ... COli ~t-8037. 18541BROADWAT 
.tlOrlng Ind brako. Run. great ~g.1146 . CONDOMINIUMS. NOW LEASING OUPLElI, "'0 bedroom, garage, 
S800 080. 3!»o1263 FOR SUMMER AND FALL. T"o ""ntrBI NC. WIO hookups. on 

~~~~~~~~~~~-.I~~~~S;;~~-;:;:;~IFEMALE. Own room. Close to bedrooms 'or $450, plenty 0' WlStgat • • $410. 354-3464. May 1. 1171 PONTIAO Orand L. M.n. eampu.1 May! Auguol fr .. ' parking , on buslln., ne.1 to 
Good condition . $999 OBO, 337·2491 . Econofoods. Building currently 

OFFICE SPACE 338-7003. A'ter 6pm I h h -·'11 U .... • 
:

:::...:::.:.::::.. ________ 1 FEMALE roommate. Own room. go ng t roug r,m""" ng . nYO' 
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HIW paid, wlsherl drylr. 1l38-3112. 
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That Grammar Guy 
By Jake Stlge,. 
The Dally Iowan 

G enUe Communicators, 
Englilh is an amalgam 

o( many languages. It 
borrows words and 

phraees from all kinds of media, 
including the world of business. 
Here is a list 0( ' everyday words 
you may not realize are actually 
brand names. 

AI:Ie is a trademark (or a brand of 
elastic bandage. Athletes use them 
a lot. Grammarians often don't. 

A.dreDaUD (which doesn't end 
with an e) is a brand name for 
Iynthetic or chemically eItracted 
forma of sublltancetll produced by 
the adrenal glands. Thoee natural 
sublltancetll are adrenaline (with an 
e) and epinephrine. 

BuuI-Aid is a trademark for a 
type of adhesive bandage. Gram
marians, with the astronomical 
number of paper cuts we get, have 
a greater use for Band-Aids than 
(OT As:e bandages. 

ElCCJlaror used to be a brand name. 
Really. 

Fibertlu. with one I, is a brand 
of glass tiber. The stylebook of The 
Associated Pre88 allows fiberglass 
as an acceptable generic term. 

Formica is a brand o( laminated 
plastic found on many kitchen 
countertops. 

Jeep IS a brand of fOUT-wheel 
drive vehicle. According to AP, it is 
capitalized as a civilian vehicle but 
not as a military one. 

JeH.o is a brand of gelatin. It is a 
staple in the diets of many coUege 
students. 

Kitty Litter is a brand of absor
bent material used in cat litter 
boxes. Xanthippe, my delicate kit
ten. doesn't use a litter box. 1 
trained her to use the toilet. 

IDeenex is a brand o( facial 
tissue. 1 predict it will be a generic 
term very 8OOn; it's just not cool to 
ask for a facial tissue after you 
sneeze. 

LauDdromat is a company name 
for a coin-operated laundry eetah
liIhment. Really. Laundrette used 
to be a brand name (or the 88me 
type o( buaine88. 

Ouija is a brand of board used to 
receive messages from the prover
bial ·other side" in spiritual 
~ances. 

PiDl-PoDl is a trademark name 
for table tennis. AP allows ping· 
pong to be used as a generic term. 

Pyrex is a brand of oven gl888-
ware. It is we for use in the 
microwave. 

Realtor is not nece88arily a brand 
name, but a Realtor is a real estate 
agent who is a member of the 
National Association of Realtors. 

Styrofoam is a brand o( plastic 

ing Table" 
Monday 

CHICKEN 
POTATO 

VEGETABLE 
SQUP&SALAD 

BAR 

® 

Ladl.. and gentlemen, Tele
PrompTe,'. molt favored client 

foam. It is often confused with 
polystyrene (not a trademark 
name), which is a more rigid 
material. 

Teflon is a brand name for a type 
of non-stick coating used usually in 
cookware. It has also been applied 
to Ronald Reagan. 

TelePrompTer is a device used to 
allow newscasters or public speak
ers to read text and appear to be 
speaking extemporaneously. 

VueUne is a brand of petroleum 
jelly. 

Xerox is a brand of photocopy 
machine. AP says it is "never a 
verb." 

Until next time, happy communi
cating. 

Do you have que8tions, comments 
or gifts for That Grammar Guy? 
Mail or deliver them ro The Daily 
Iowan, 201N Communications Cen
ter, Iowa City, Iowa 52242. 

~IowaCity 
~YachtClub 

Monday 

BLUE 
TUNAS 

BLUES JAM 
Tues. 65¢ pints 
Wed. 90¢ pints Extended 
Happy Hour, 4-Midnight 
'Thurs_ The So & So's 

25¢ draws, 8:3()"9:30 pm 
Fri_ & Sat. Dennis McMurrin 
and the Demolition Band 
Sun. JA'Cl JAM 
HAPPY HOUR 4pm-8pm M.on.-Fri. 

13 S. Linn • 354-7430 

MONDAY-THURSDAY 
ON LV' (LIMITED 

• TIME OFFER) 

$ 95 
plus tax 

ONE MEDIUM CHEESE 'PIZZA 
Toppings only $1.00 each. 

$ 95 
plus tax 

ONE LARGE CHEESE PIZZA 
Toppings only $1.45 each. 

CALLUS! 338~OO30 354-3643 
529 S. Riverside Dr. Hwy 6 & 22nd Ave. 

Iowa City Coralville 
Valid at participating stores only, Not valid wilh any 0Iher offer, Prices may vary. Customer pays applicable sales 
laX .. Debvery areas limited 10 insure safe driving, Perwnal checks accepted with valid picture 10, Our drivers carry 
less than $20.00. -1990 Domino's Pizza,lnc. 

Brown doesn'tl regret prison time 
The Associated Preas 

NEW VORK- SoulsingerJlUJles 
Brown 88ys he set an example for 
the nation by not fighting the 
criminal charges that landed him 
in prison. 

"I didn't contest the charges 
because, being a hero and a legend 
like Martin Luther King, it would 

have been detrimental to the com
munity here, and it would have 
just ruined this country," Brown 
aaid in the April 15 issue of People. 

Brown, released on parole in Feb
ruary, says he wrote an album'a 
worth of songs while in a South 
Carolina prison. "A four-compact
disc retrospective is due from Poly
Gram in May. 
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Stones working on 
new record contract 

Over The Idle 

The Aasoclated Press 

BOSTON - Mick Jagger and 
Keith Richards 8ay they're 
ready for another tour, but first 
they're working on cutting a 
new record contract. That may 
take a year to negotiate, they 
88y. 

"We've come to the end of our 
CBS contract," Jagger said 
about the pact that paid the 
Rolling Stones $24 million over 
the last eight years. "We're 
negotiating a new one, but we 
don't know with who yet.' Mick Jagge, 

Last week, the aging super 
group released "Flashpoint," a live album chroni
cling its 1989-90 ·Steel Wheels" tour. It also 
includes two new tracks: an anti-war song. "High
wire," and a James Brown tribute, "Sex Drive." 

· Since we started 'Steel Wheels,' " Richards said 
last week, ·everybody in the band has realized there 
is still another comer to turn for the Stones. 

"It will probably take a year to renegotiate another 
contract," Richards added. "Otherwise, we might 
have been back on the TOad this year, the way things 
were going." . 

-

One of the top 10 worst th ings to say while in hell. 

• 

Bad-pitching 
open 1991 

Roet Oat 
eads wo 
t UI hall 

I Y Gabrlell. Mullarkey 
, Daily Iowan 

It 11'88 standing room only 
I Hall last night to 
I~l Oates, chronicler 

. l llll angst, read from a &elt!c\lq 

her poems and narratives. 
The writer who has taclded 

.:bing from e88ays on OmlJ[ell~ 
~ an interview with Mike 

·thout knowing there are ~
tted , "I began writing I 

forms." 
Doonesbury ! A guest of the UI Writers' 
...-______ .,-, .--______ --. ....-__ ~ ___ --. _------_~ mop, she said she had 

'enough material to give a 
rendition. but would 
indulgence. Mixing droll 
with literary iruJight. she 
the philOIOphical impetus 

. her work. 
"I have always been fa8C:iDllI~ 

!be mystery of the human 
a1ity - who we are, why 
here, why there is matter 
there is something and not 
ing,. she said. 

: She chose to read six 
illustrated her paseion 
iIm and the precision of 
Much of her inspiration 

,hlunting images, 
rlimpaed or arising 
UIICOnscious, she said. 
. Her second poem, "I Stand 
You Naked; consisted 

j atanza.s beginning with 
.line, It seemed an apt 
roomful of strangers, but, 
the dispasSionate 
compoeitions, Oates W8CUllllI! 

personal "I." 
She described her third 

Don't Want to Alarm 
nightmare embodiment 
friend who tells you 
don't want to know." In 

• the piece had a personal 

.Tim'S Journal Ji Oates recounted how a 
by UII hen in Princeton js ob8eSlM!d1 

t !.be belief the t other wri ters 
into her houae and steal her 
Sbe wrote a Jetter to Oates, 
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Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 
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Voted ''Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681 

I 8, Marc Morehou.e 
I The Dally Iowan 

I AIl many Iowa counties 
eloeing aanitary landfilll, 

I Iandlill facel controversy 

I tudes taken to lengthen ita 
. The environmental costs 

I ' fIIla open hinge upon the 

I • dispute over incinerators 
ty'l attitude toward 
Iowa City landfill is at 
IIId at less than 40 percent 
IocaJ environmental groups 
opinions and to Quell the 
011 incinerators: 

"I think it's a grandiose 
illc:inerators would be capabl< 
the life of a landfill," said J8J 
of the UI Environmental C 
"'IY to extend the life of a 181 
producing waste at the source 

UI Waste Management Coo 
Cuey said increased intere 
\the "wute war" along wiUi 
Illaent of markets for loe 

Monitoring wella around 
~ 19-year-old landfill 

lign. that leachate, a 
Ilnlnt, haa leaked Intc 

~
undwater around the lite_ 

According to City Manage. 
en Atkin., In engine 

y dilCO\'ered chemicals 
undwlter that ani conai 
no." He laid he wu unc= 

the volume. Ind of whe 
c\emicall originated, but cL 
tracet of benlene, I col. 
Ilammable liquid, have been 


